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1

Introduction

The purpose of the Strategic Framework of the Sustainable Human Settlements Plan (SHSP) for the
George Municipality is firstly to outline a vision statement for human settlements, and secondly to
formulate a number of objectives and associated strategies to ensure that progress can be made
toward the desired state of human settlements in the George Municipality.
In terms of the long-term vision for human settlements, the purpose is to:
►

►
►

Set out how the Municipality anticipates managing the development of different types of
housing opportunities in support of its spatial development and spatial transformation
objectives as set out in the 2019 George Municipal Spatial Development Framework (MSDF);
Reflect on the role of the George Municipality in various processes related to human
settlement development and housing delivery; and
Reflect on the impact of human settlement development and housing delivery on the
financial sustainability of the Municipality.

The strategic concept or future spatial development vision and related spatial development
objectives and strategies as put forward in the MSDF is the key input to this section of the George
SHSP, and the Municipality’s long-term development vision as set out in its Integrated Development
Plan (IDP) will be interpreted to guide the overall outputs of the SHSP.
In terms of human settlement objectives and strategies, the purpose is to:
►
►
►

Identify clear objectives based on the challenges identified to support the vision for human
settlement development;
Reflect strategic decisions taken in the MSDF regarding where spatial development
interventions are to be targeted; and
Identify land for different types of housing opportunities envisaged linked to the Municipality’s
strategic approach to infrastructure investment towards achieving fiscal sustainability.

The strategic spatial direction and challenges are drawn from the MSDF, and the strategic input on
the Municipality’s approach to fiscal sustainability and investment in the built environment is drawn
from the Municipal IDP. The Human Settlements Planning and Development Context Report
produced as part of the George SHSP will serve as a key informant to the Strategic Framework.

2

Synthesis of key human settlement considerations

Before a set of objectives and strategies can be formulated, it is necessary to revisit the key human
settlement challenges and opportunities which have been identified during the formulation of the
Human Settlements Planning and Development Context Report (Phase 2) and the Stakeholder
Engagement Process (Phase 3). The key themes and associated issues have been summarised
below.

2.1

Land availability, acquisition and assembly

The George Municipality has a limited amount of strategically located vacant land which is
suitable for the development of human settlement interventions. This is especially challenging in the
Thembalethu area (and to a lesser extent in Pacaltsdorp) where enormous growth pressures exist
and where suitable land is not readily available and ready for further expansion of the existing
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residential area. Where well-located land in the ownership of government entities such as Provincial
or National Government has been identified, lengthy and cumbersome acquisition processes pose
a challenge. It is understood that the delays experienced due to the fact that acquisition
applications are seemingly not prioritised. This is specifically an issue in the instance of land in the
ownership of the Department of Public Works.
The spatial targeting areas affected by land availability for human settlements interventions are
primarily Thembalethu, Pacaltsdorp and Ballotsview. Vacant and underutilised land parcels in these
areas are particularly vulnerable to invasions given the development pressures in these areas.
Despite the above challenges, an initiative is in place between the Western Cape Department of
Human Settlements (WCDoHS) and the Department of Public Works (DPW) to coordinate the
availability and release of state-owned land for human settlements purposes.

2.2

Project readiness

Project readiness poses a challenge and delays the delivery of human settlements opportunities.
Land is often not implementation-ready (i.e. feasibility and technical studies are outstanding,
acquisition has not yet taken place, town planning approvals are not secured and bulk services are
not available and/or engineering services have not been provided).

2.3

Spatial restructuring and transformation

The George city area does not function as a fully integrated town but rather as an agglomeration
of fragmented urban areas that reflect the legacy of apartheid spatial planning. As a result, there
are significant disparities in living conditions in the greater George urban area. Pacaltsdorp and
Thembalethu in particular are both poorly integrated with the rest of George, and an opportunity
exists to spatially transform and restructure the George city area with the objective of improving
urban efficiency and integration between the various parts of the area. To this end, the delineation
of the George Priority Human Settlements and Housing Development Area (PHSHDA) and the
prioritisation of land within the Restructuring Zone and PHSHDA area itself becomes critical. In
addition, the GoGeorge system has a vital role to play to improve mobility and enable and support
connectivity within the George city area.

2.4

Proliferation of informal settlements

Informal settlements in specifically the George urban area are growing at a high rate in the face of
rapid urbanisation. According to the available spatial data the land size occupied informally in
2016 equated to 96 hectares. This figure increase by 162 hectares to 258 hectares based on
2020/2021 spatial data. A total of 5,453 informal households could be found across 54 urban and
peri-urban settlements in George Municipality in 2015. This figure increased to 9,614 structures across
61 settlements by 2020. Uncertainties however exist around the updated number of informal
households as this information is not readily available. However, if one assumes one household per
structure, it is clear that there has been a significant increase. In addition, many of the informal
settlement areas have grown to such an extent that the delineation of the various individual
settlements becomes problematic.
Land invasions are impacting on the roll-out of approved projects, and the George Municipality
generally lacks the institutional capacity and financial resources to monitor and track the growth of
informal settlements and prevent further land invasions. Although an Anti-Land Invasion Unit exists,
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their response to illegal squatting is governed by the Prevention of Illegal Eviction from and Unlawful
Occupation of Land Act (which states that no one may be evicted from their home, or have their
home demolished, without an order of court, and indicates that suitable alternative
accommodation or land needs to be provided to households before they may be evicted). This
poses a challenge, however, as there is no alternative suitable accommodation or land that is
readily available to accommodate these households. In addition, the Anti-Land Invasion Unit
cannot keep up with the rapid rate at which informal structures are erected, and the areas that
need to be patrolled are expansive and often hard to access.
In addition to the above, land which has been informally settled on is usually not suitable for in-situ
upgrading, and a need therefore exists for large-scale relocations. Land for Temporary Relocation
Areas (TRAs) for decanting and de-densification are however not readily available, and servicing
these TRAs are costly.

2.5

Tenure security

In 2011, less than half of the households residing in the Municipality were homeowners (47%).
However, indications are that the tenure status of households has improved significantly, with 66.7%
of households being homeowners in 2016 (increase of 15,589 homeowners). Despite the growth in
homeownership, there remains a significant percentage of households that need to be supported
to become homeowners in order to transform the property market.
The provision of tenure security in informal settlements is currently limited to the Thembalethu UISP
project, where the verified project beneficiaries are listed in the Memorandum of Understanding of
each informal area forming part of the project. The informal settlements residents in the George
Municipality therefore do not have any form of tenure security, and a strategy would need to be
developed to ensure that tenure security is provided to all informal settlement residents.

2.6

Backyarders and affordable rental housing options

Data in the George MSDF indicates that a significant number of households (8,288 households or
18% of all households in the George city area) reside in backyard dwellings. This reality reflects a
critical shortage of affordable housing and rental stock in the city of George and confirms that the
formal market projects and public housing programmes are not keeping pace with existing
demand for affordable rental housing.
Although backyarding is considered by the MSDF to be a legitimate form of densification and
means of responding to housing demand, a formally adopted Backyard Strategy is not yet in
existence to provide guidance to the George Municipality on how to effectively address
backyarding in the municipal area. A Proposed Policy Framework for the Erection of Backyard
Accommodation Structures in Township and Subsidised Housing Areas (2021) has been drafted, but
it is yet to be formulated into a fully-fledged Policy. The National Department of Human
Settlements have prioritised the consolidation of the various rental housing programmes with the
intent to also provide for backyard rental dwellers. However, a national policy framework has not
yet been released to assist the George Municipality.
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There are currently no approved development and policy guidelines1 on the location, design and
positioning of backyard developments, and building plan and land use application processes do
not adequately enable backyard developments from a cost and timeframe perspective. In
addition, informality was only recently embraced and accepted (as is evident in the 2019 MSDF),
and the notion of embracing informality was not contemplated when the Integrated Zoning
Scheme was developed and adopted in 2017. Given its informal nature, backyard structures do
not comply with the provisions of the National Building Regulations and Building Standards Act
(1977), but no Municipal By-Law exists to regulate the erection of temporary/informal structures.
There is at present no specific housing programme for backyard households implemented in the
George Municipality, and private property owners and micro-developers are taking it upon
themselves to informally supply in the demand for rental housing. The developers of backyard
housing opportunities are however currently not adequately supported and often lack the
expertise, resources and financial means to run successful micro-enterprises.
In many areas, additional backyard units (many with illegal connections) have overloaded existing
infrastructure causing sewage spills, electricity breakdowns and failures in water supply.
Backyarders have responded to the overcrowding, lack of adequate access to services and rising
rents by invading nearby vacant land parcels earmarked for residential development and schools,
which is impacting negatively on the implementation of planned projects and developments.
Backyard tenants do not currently benefit from lower services charges and tariffs, and no incentives
(such as tax breaks, reduced fees, staggered capital contribution payments, etc.) are in place for
owners/ developers to formalise existing rental housing stock.
Although the MSDF emphasises the need for densification in the Priority Investment Areas (which
consist of the principal public transport activity corridors and George CBD, the secondary nodes
and priority public transport-oriented development nodes connected by the corridors), these areas
lack adequate bulk capacity to cater for densification in the form of backyard units, and
significant investment in infrastructure development is required. An opportunity exists to provide
additional service connections in residential areas (to enable backyard developments), but new
low-income residential developments are designed to the minimum engineering specifications and
standards (as this is what current subsidy quantums and available funding allows for). These
developments are therefore unable to absorb and accommodate further large-scale densification.
A backyarder survey was carried out in 2016, but updated and verified information does not exist to
clearly outline the needs of households living in backyards. The survey completed in 2016 captured
demographic information, but did not unpack elements such as the physical characteristics of the
backyard structure, services required, etc., and further data collection is required to ensure that
responses to backyarders’ challenges are formulated correctly.

2.7

Social and rental housing

In addition to what has been discussed under Section 2.6 in terms of the need for affordable rental
housing, the George Municipality has no existing completed social housing opportunities to address
the demand for rental stock. However, the municipality became a beneficiary of the Municipal
Social Housing Support Programme in 2020. The intent of the programme is to provide structured
support to assist municipalities to develop and implement a strong and sustainable social housing

Interim guidelines for erecting informal backyard housing structures have been developed as part of the
Proposed Policy Framework for the Erection of Backyard Accommodation Structures in Township and
Subsidised Housing Areas.
1
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programme that can be implemented with the support of Social Housing Institution (SHI) partner(s)
in an effective and sufficient manner to increase the supply of social housing opportunities and
promote the achievement of the municipal socio-economic development objectives. According
to the programme objectives the target is to successfully deliver at least 1,500 social housing units in
a sustainable manner in the George Municipality over a five-year period.
The George Municipality and Garden Route District Municipality (GRDM) are both pursuing the
development of social housing in the George Municipality, and both institutions are in discussion
around collaboration in terms of social housing delivery. The roles and responsibilities between
GRDM and George Municipality have however not been clearly defined, and a partnership
agreement is not yet in place to provide guidance on the implementation of social housing
initiatives in the area.
The George Municipality has taken an in-principle decision that one SHI will be appointed for all
social housing projects in the municipal area.
Although the George Municipality have engaged with the Social Housing Regulatory Authority
(SHRA) in terms of social housing provision in the city of George, a suitable SHI partner has not yet
been identified and appointed. It is however the intention that the selected SHI will commence
with implementation in 2023, and that all social housing units will be completed in 2025. Grant
funding received through the Municipal Social Housing Support Programme has enabled the
George Municipality to conduct a feasibility study on the Crocodile Farm social housing site which
will serve as the Municipality’s pilot social housing project.
An opportunity exists to convert vacant and underutilised buildings in the CBD into social housing
units, but buildings need to be identified and assessed for suitability. The George Municipality have
however indicated that they lack the financial capacity to acquire privately owned buildings for
conversion into social housing units. In addition, the social housing pipeline sites are not
implementation ready (sites need to be acquired (where necessary) and prepared for
development). A possibility exists that the Restructuring Zone boundary may be extended to
include the entire PHSHDA, which will expand the opportunities for social housing provision in the
George city area. This has however not been submitted, approved and Gazetted.

2.8

Rural dwellers

In the rural areas, the functionality of several agricultural-based rural settlements and places has
been negatively impacted by a shift from rail-based to road-based agricultural freight and
passenger transport, and the ongoing restructuring and mechanisation of the agricultural sector.
This loss in the rural settlement revenue base has resulted in decreased population thresholds and
the closure of several facilities and infrastructure. In some cases, rural settlements are becoming a
refuge for displaced farm workers and rural dwellers in search of seasonal work.
Some settlements are managing the transition from a dominant agriculture base by focusing on
eco- and adventure tourism. A number of factors (such as increases in agricultural production and
job creation, the diversification of the agricultural sector, the establishment of cooperatives in rural
settlements, increased social infrastructure investment, the implementation of agrarian reform (e.g.
farm worker settlement, land restitution and redistribution), and local economic development)) are
reversing the abovementioned settlement trends.
Fiscal constraints are negatively impacting the ability of the Western Cape Government and the
George Municipality to invest in education, health, transport and social services. The creation of
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new or expansion of existing rural settlements has the potential to create facility and service
pressures which will stretch George Municipality beyond its available resources and means.
Although a steady decline in the rural population has been noted (decline of 11,780 people
between 2011 and 2016 (i.e. growth of -54%), it remains important to cater for the needs of rural
dwellers. It is however important to balance the needs of rural dwellers against the spatial
development priorities of the Municipality to ensure that unsustainable rural nodes are not created.
An up-to-date baseline of the human settlement needs of rural dwellers does not exist, and a need
exists to develop a better understanding of the spatial location of demand in rural areas, together
with developing an understanding of residents' livelihood strategies.
Evictions from private farms pose a challenge, and a strategy is currently lacking to cater to the
needs of people facing evictions that have no alternative accommodation. The Municipality
currently does not have any details on record in terms of evictions, and come to learn about
threats of evictions as they take place. Although the Emergency Housing Programme (EHP) serves
as a relief mechanism for evicted and displaced households, adequately prepared TRA sites are
not in existence, primarily due to the unavailability of land.

2.9

Existing housing backlog and growing demand

The George municipal area (and the George city area in particular) is a popular destination for
migrant job seekers from neighbouring towns and provinces, and the municipal area itself is rapidly
urbanising. These dynamics and trends are placing pressure on the George Municipality to provide
adequate services and sufficient housing opportunities for new residents, whilst trying to catch up
on the backlog.
The George Municipality has a number of active and pipeline projects that cover a range of
different housing programmes. In addition, a number of projects have been completed recently,
which demonstrates the Municipality’s commitment to addressing the human settlement
challenges in the municipal area. Two national human settlements catalytic projects can be found
in the George Municipality:
1. The Thembalethu Upgrading of Informal Settlements Programme (UISP) project provides an
estimated2 number of opportunities of between 3,652 and 4,548; and
2. The Syferfontein development on Erf 325 consists of two components, namely Syferfontein
East, which is an active project, and Syferfontein West (pipeline project), which potentially
has 7,000 opportunities. The Syferfontein East project consists of a total of 1,707
opportunities.
There is however a need to ensure that the revenue base of the Municipality is enhanced by
improving the balance between revenue generating human settlement developments and those
that do not offer any/insignificant revenue generation potential. The readiness of projects however
poses a challenge, as funding gets awarded based on project readiness. Where priority projects
are not yet ready for implementation, projects which are likely to have less of an impact or projects
which are less important gets prioritised for implementation. It is therefore important that emphasis
be placed on ensuring that projects are implementation-ready.
It is estimated that the total housing backlog for the George Municipality in 2021/2022 is 18,972, and
the Municipality’s current projects (which includes the aforementioned catalytic projects as well as
a number of non-catalytic projects) provide for only 31% of the housing backlog. The number of
2

The final number of opportunities depends on the developability of decanting sites.
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households in the Municipality is expected to increase by 12,814 households from 2021/22 to 2031.
Of the 12,814 households, an estimated 53.1%, or 6,804 households, will most likely fall in the lowincome category. Another 39.2%, or 5,016 households, will fall in the middle-income category
(earning between R3,201 to R25,000 monthly). A portion of these households could qualify for gap
market instruments, as the gap market component includes households that have a monthly
household income of R3,201 to R22,000. The largest housing demand is within the Thembalethu,
Ballotsview and Pacaltsdorp areas, mostly due to the large housing backlog in these areas.
The pace of delivery in the face of financial constraints is however slow and land which is suitable
and ready to be developed is not readily available. The slow rate of delivery is compounded by
the slow rate at which land release takes place, the availability of bulk infrastructure, and lengthy
planning and approvals processes.
The Municipality is further unable to keep up with the demand for residential opportunities which
caters specifically to the low-income segment of the market. In addition, many households do not
qualify for state-subsidised human settlement opportunities, and subsequently land up in informal
settlements or backyard units – which have challenges of their own.

2.10 Infrastructure provision
Bulk infrastructure constraints in specifically the city of George are impacting on the pace of
human settlement development, and the main constraint for unlocking both housing and private
sector developments currently is the treatment capacity at the Outeniqua Wastewater Treatment
Works (WWTW). The provision of engineering infrastructure and the supply of adequate bulk are
unable to keep up with development pressures, and public finances cannot keep up with the scale
of infrastructure needs and requirements to support the development and expansion of the urban
centres in the municipal area.
Although the George Municipality places a lot of emphasis on the provision of social infrastructure,
the rate of urbanisation and development pressures in specifically the George city area has
resulted in a social infrastructure backlog. A need therefore exists to ensure that the delivery of
social infrastructure is aligned to the provision of human settlement opportunities to ensure
equitable access to social facilities and services.
One of the primary outcomes of the George SHSP is the formulation of a pipeline of projects to
cater to the human settlements demand over the short-term (5-year) and medium- to long-term
(20-year). A need therefore exists to ensure alignment between infrastructure planning and
provision and human settlement planning in light of the updated SHSP. For this purpose, the
opportunity exists to consolidate the planned infrastructure investment in the development plan for
the PHSHDA.

2.11 Community and institutional capacity
Community buy-in and participation and adequate institutional capacity is widely acknowledged
as being fundamental to the success of human settlement interventions. In terms of meaningful
community engagement, the ultimate objective is to ensure that the community makes a decision
or actively contributes to a decision with regards to the proposed upgrading/development
programmes and strategies.
In turn, a capacitated institution (the Municipality) will provide clear strategic direction, effectively
engage the targeted community to ensure that needs are identified and addressed correctly and
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effectively, be equipped to implement human settlement interventions in line with the intent of the
policy provisions of the National Housing Code and be able to leverage and mobilise the right skills
and partners at the right time to ensure that the Municipal development objectives can be
achieved.
The George Municipality has varying levels of capacity across the different Departments, and an
opportunity exists for greater collaboration between Departments in terms of human settlements
planning and implementation. It is also necessary to align the various sector plans with the updated
SHSP to ensure that the various strategies and the accompanying project pipeline can be enabled
and implemented.
In addition, the Municipality does not yet have Level 2 accreditation, and are in the process of
becoming accredited. To support the Municipality in its rollout of human settlement interventions
and projects, it is important that the requisite policies be in place. The Municipality does however
not have a Backyarder Policy and an Inclusionary Housing Policy.
Community capacity levels also differ substantially across the different communities. Communities
which form part of active projects where the implementing agent has put in place mechanisms to
effectively engage community members and build their capacity (as in the case of the
Thembalethu UISP project) generally have higher levels of capacity. However, in most communities
the level of community capacity is low in terms of the ability to take part in participatory planning
exercises, technical engagements, negotiations and project implementation.

3

Municipal vision

George Municipality’s vision, as encapsulated in its 2021/2022 IDP, is to be “a city for a sustainable
future”. To this end, the following five strategic goals have been identified:

The values underpinning the Municipality’s vision is as follows:
►
►
►
►
►

Equal opportunities;
Compassion;
Sustainability;
Good governance and integrity; and
Innovative and entrepreneurial solutions.

The supporting spatial planning vision to guide the George MSDF (2019) is to develop George as a
resilient regional centre of excellence for inclusive, smart urban and rural prosperity.
The George Municipality’s IDP and spatial planning visions are closely aligned to the national
planning directives contained in the Integrated Urban Development Framework (IUDF), the
Medium Term Strategic Framework (MTSF), and the Human Settlements Framework for Spatial
Transformation and Consolidation, as well as the vision statements contained in the Western Cape
Provincial Strategic Plan and the Western Cape Human Settlements Strategic Plan:
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Western Cape Provincial Strategic Plan
The Provincial Strategic Plan sets out the five-year strategic agenda and goals for the Western
Cape Province for 2019–2024. The five vision-inspired priorities outlined in the Plan include (1)
safe and cohesive communities, (2) growth and jobs, (3) the empowerment of people, (4)
mobility and spatial transformation, and (5) innovation and culture.
Western Cape Human Settlements Strategic Plan
The Strategic Plan outlines the vision, mission and core values of the WCDoHS and outlines the
strategic goals of the Department for the period 2020–2025. The provincial human settlements
vision is for the residents of the Western Cape to have access to liveable, accessible, safe and
multi-opportunity settlements. To achieve their vision, the Department will focus on providing
more opportunities for people to live in better locations and to improve the places where
people live. In this regard, the Department will target PHSHDAs, which will be used for highdensity, mixed-use, mixed-income, and mixed-tenure developments. Furthermore, the
Department acknowledges that many people will continue to live in low-income formal and
informal settlements due to a number of reasons. With this in mind, the Department will continue
to upgrade informal settlements so that citizens can wait for a housing opportunity with dignity.

3.1

Spatial drivers

In terms of the George Municipality’s spatial concept, there are three spatial drivers that give form
to the George MSDF. These are applied both at the scale of the greater George area and the city
of George:
1. The natural and rural environment needs to be protected and managed to ensure that it is
able to function optimally as a basis for supporting and nourishing prosperous and resilient
settlement and economic activity in George.
2. The various settlements and system of corridors and nodes within the George city area must
be reinforced and developed in a managed way to function as a productive and efficient
system.
3. The local and regional accessibility network (motorised and non-motorised) which connects
people and activities along corridors to nodes within the city of George needs to be
strengthened to enable choice and participation in society and the economy within the
urban areas.

3.2

Spatial strategies and policies

The performance of these elements - independently and together as an integrated system - is
supported by three spatial strategies and accompanying policies (detailed in Table 1) for
managing, guiding and promoting development in George Municipality.
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These three strategies are informed by four high level contextual factors as outlined in the George
MSDF:
►

►
►
►

While George experiences year on year economic growth, this growth has slowed and the
outlook in the medium term is modest. This will impact on public revenues, and it will be
critical for the George Municipality to consolidate efficiencies and ensure that investments
are productive and contribute to the current resource base.
The population continues to grow, albeit at a slower rate. Household formation has grown
faster, so demand for services continues to increase.
Extreme environmental events have been felt close to home and municipalities are at the
coal face of driving resource management, disaster management and recovery processes.
Transformation of apartheid urban form has been slow and the imperative to change this has
reached a crisis point.

There are three inter-related themes supporting the Consolidate objective around which the
policies are organised:
1. Public and private fixed investment is focussed on existing settlements reinforcing their
economic development potential.
2. Compact settlement form is promoted to achieve better efficiency in service delivery and
resource use, as well as inclusion and integration.
3. Infrastructure that invests in people and their socio-economic mobility and resilience should
be promoted.
There are five mutually reinforcing building blocks supporting the Strengthen objective around
which the policies are organised:
1. Functional natural ecosystems and ecosystem services.
2. Productive rural economy.
3. Efficient urban growth.
4. Disaster risk mitigation.
5. Municipal financial stability.
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Table 1: Synthesis of spatial strategies, objectives, policies and sub-policies
Spatial strategy

Objectives

Policies

Sub-policies
Policy A1: Maintain, improve and expand basic services
Policy A2: Prioritise investment in the roll-out, maintenance and
improvement of social infrastructure targeting poor households

Policy A: Prioritise infrastructure
that invests in people and their
socio-economic mobility and
resilience

Consolidate: Making
what we have better for
our people

Promote city and settlement
building that improves
liveability and raises
prospects - offering all
residents access to the
services, facilities and
opportunities of
urban living at the scale of
the city, town and village

Policy A3: Enhance public transport and non-motorised transport
connectivity
within and between settlements regionally and within the George
city area
Policy A4: Provide and maintain a high quality, safe open space system
through maintaining the integrity of existing spaces and actively seek to
link viable open spaces into a continuous green web that, with the
public transport corridors, forms the basis for the non-motorised
transport network

Policy B: Direct public and private fixed investment to existing settlements reinforcing their economic
development potential. In this way, the impact of public and private investment is maximised, the majority
of residents benefit, and the Municipality’s natural and productive landscapes are protected

Policy C: Maintain a compact
settlement form to achieve
better efficiency in service
delivery and resource use, and
to facilitate inclusion and
integration.

Policy C1: Within the George city area, direct public investment (public
facilities, amenities and services), commercial activity and residential
densification, in particular affordable residential opportunities, towards
consolidating and reinforcing the principal public transport/ activity
corridors and in particular the priority nodal centres identified in Map 14
(as civic and economic destination places)
Policy C2: Restructure settlement patterns through infill development of
vacant and underutilised land in the settlements in the George
municipal area
Policy C3: Restructure settlement patterns through densification of the
urban areas in the George city area in order to reduce land
consumption, deliver services and facilities to households more cost
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Spatial strategy

Objectives

Policies

Sub-policies
effectively, and to establish the thresholds for viable public transport
systems
National and provincial government have set municipalities the
target of increasing the density of urban areas to an average gross
based density of 25 dwelling units / hectare
Policy D1: Support and maintain the functionality of biodiversity areas
Policy D2: Manage development along the coastline and wetlands in a
sustainable and precautionary manner, no further development should
take place seaward of the Coastal Management Line (setback line) as
demarcated in this MSDF and delineated by the Protected Areas,
sensitive biodiversity in terms of the Western Cape Biodiversity Spatial
Plan, 2017), steep coastal cliffs/ primary dunes and a 5 amsl contour.

Strengthen: Build on
George’s foundations
for growth and resilience

Strengthen George’s natural
and built assets that support
life and livelihoods, offer the
potential for further
prosperity, as well as buffer
the impacts of climate
change to life and property
(i.e. enable George to
grow off a sustainable and
resilient base)

Policy D: Manage the use of
land in the Municipal area in a
manner which protects natural
ecosystem functioning and
values ecosystem services,
respecting that these are assets
that underpin the
economy and settlement and
their resilience.

Policy D3: Facilitate inclusive and equitable, managed public access to
the coastline and estuaries at defined points
Policy D4: Manage watercourses so that they remain in a natural state
or their present ecological status is improved or at least does not
deteriorate
Policy D5: Land use management mechanisms such as an asset
protection overlay zone should be used to assist Disaster Risk
Management with the mitigation of veldfire risk on vulnerable urban
edges
Policy D6: Minimise the impact of developments on visual landscapes
and corridors
Policy D7: Manage the Municipal area in a manner that supports
sustainable resource demand and use
Policy D8: Support the opening-up and development of destinations at
entry points to special, unique places of scenic, heritage and
recreational value that provide public access, amenity and activities,
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Spatial strategy

Objectives

Policies

Sub-policies
and tourist attractions in the rural and natural landscape, designed
sensitively and in harmony with their surrounds

Policy E: Safeguard the
municipality’s farming and
forestry areas as
productive landscapes, equal
in value to urban land.

Policy F: Manage the growth of
urban settlement in George to
ensure the optimum and
efficient use of existing
infrastructure and resources
and in turn, secure the
Municipality’s fiscal
sustainability and
resilience, while preventing
further loss of natural and
agricultural
assets.

Smart Growth: Invest in
the Catalysts for
Social and Economic
Prosperity

Identify the policies that
should guide generative
and inclusive renewal and
growth at the street scale.
The focus is on identifying
priority investment locations
and clarifying how public
and private investment
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Policy G: Support placemaking interventions through
building economic
infrastructure and upgrading
the public environment in
priority investment locations to
promote inclusivity and invite
private sector

Policy E1: Promote rural development that enhances the agricultural
economy, its value chain into the broader economy and rural
livelihoods as crucial to growing and balancing the urban-rural
municipal space economy
Policy E2: The subdivision of rural land into small holdings is not
supported
Policy E3: Manage rural land use in terms of the Western Cape
Government’s rural development guidelines and the Spatial Planning
Categories (SPC) identified therein
Policy F1: Maintain the urban edge as the development boundary were
identified for settlements in the Greater George Area including the
George city area
Policy F2: Direct the medium to long term growth of the George city
area, when necessary, contiguous to the existing urban footprint in a
manner that reinforces existing accessibility and infrastructure networks
and minimises impact on natural landscapes and agricultural resources
Policy F3: Proposals for lateral urban growth of the George city area or
new remote / isolated settlement of an urban or suburban nature must
be reviewed in terms of a framework that assures the Municipality of no
short- or long-term impact on its sustainability, from a capital and
operating perspective
Policy G1: Promote walkability within the 500m intensification zone and
especially within the priority nodes
Policy G2: Implement a more articulated approach to the development
of human settlement opportunities that supports the spatial
development vision of the MSDF and stimulates economic development

13

Spatial strategy

Objectives

Policies

should take shape so that
settlements offer inclusive,
accessible opportunities
that support human capital
growth. Transforming public
spaces into safe, lively
places of community and
business life that improves
attractiveness of George for
investors and the whole
community is
at the heart of this strategy.

response

Sub-policies

Policy H: Celebrate built heritage assets in a manner than contributes to
renewal, urban quality and opportunity

Source: George MSDF (2019)
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3.3

Policy guidelines and implications

The various spatial strategies formulated by the George Municipality are based on the rationale
that if the settlements and the systems that support these settlements within and beyond the
greater George area perform for the people of George, they will work for anyone and will indeed
attract others to live, work, play and invest in George. Focussing on the basics and the quality of
services, facilities and amenities provided to its citizen-customers in an equitable way is a
precondition for real, inclusive growth that sets up a trajectory where everyone is positioned to
progressively be active participants in the economy and less in need of state assistance. In turn,
public finances can be released for more catalytic investments.
The better located people are, the more likely they are to access jobs or opportunities to enhance
their ability to apply for jobs and to generate an income. Settlement form in particular impacts on
the economy and economic opportunities and is therefore part of the solution to turn George’s
demographic challenge into a demographic dividend.

3.3.1.

Implications for urban areas

As the main centre of the Municipality’s population, services and employment, the George city
area needs to be restructured to integrate and enhance peripheral townships into the larger space
economy of the city so that it functions more equitably and efficiently, with all the opportunities
that city living should bring.
MSDF Policies C and F in particular are of relevance to the urban areas of the George Municipality.
Policy C (which is focussed on maintaining a compact settlement form to achieve better efficiency
in service delivery and resource use, and to facilitate inclusion and integration) promotes
densification in suitable built-up areas, and targets strategically located vacant land for infill urban
development. Policy F (which emphasises the need to manage the growth of urban settlement in
George to ensure resources efficiencies, fiscal sustainability and resilience) indicates that the urban
edge needs to be maintained as the development boundary and highlights that the medium- to
long-term growth of the George city area needs to be directed contiguous to the existing urban
footprint in a manner which reinforces existing accessibility and infrastructure networks and
minimises impact on natural landscapes and agricultural resources.
Within the George city area, public investment (public facilities, amenities and services),
commercial activity and residential densification (in particular affordable residential opportunities)
needs to be directed towards consolidating and reinforcing the principal public transport/ activity
corridors and nodal centres. Settlement patterns need to be restructured through infill
development of vacant and underutilised land. This is specifically needed in the George city area
to promote inclusion and integration. In terms of infill development and targeted densification, the
following should be noted:
►
►
►

Infill development opportunities should be prioritised for release and development within the
human settlement development and private sector pipelines.
Increased densities in identified priority nodes and along the principal formal public transport
activity corridors need to be supported.
Strategic land parcels should be prioritised for release for mixed use development that is
inclusive of high density social or affordable rental housing and that will serve as a catalyst for
urban regeneration.
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►
►

►
►

New affordable residential development needs to be promoted and directed to welllocated infill and/or vacant or under-utilised land in the Restructuring Zone and priority nodes.
The reservation and protection of municipal-owned land as an asset needs to be actively
supported to assist in achieving social integration and living opportunities closer to existing
opportunities.
Beyond the current Provincial human settlement development pipeline, no new housing
projects should be located on the periphery of the George city area.
Need for an inter-governmental portfolio of land, a preparation programme and a land
release strategy to be put in place and for this to be contracted inter-governmentally,
starting with land identified in the George Restructuring Strategy.

The densification focus areas and target densities to be promoted within the George city area are
outlined in the table below:
Table 2: Density targets in the priority public transport corridors and nodes in the George city area

Area

Densification proposals

CBD

Densification along key CBD routes of up to 80 units/ ha.
►

Blanco

George South East

Pacaltsdorp

►

Sensitive mixed-use development and densification along major
routes (George Street and Montagu Street).
Infill residential development to densities of 35 units/ ha or higher on
identified vacant land parcels.

Densities of 60 units/ha for new development at Borcherds, Rosemoor, the
cemetery area, and commonage south of the industrial area (and
smaller vacant sites).
►
►

An overall density of 25 units/ha is preferred.
Densities as high as 80 units/ ha at the commercial centre.

►
►

An overall density of 25 units/ha is preferred.
Higher densities of up to 80 units/ ha is preferred at commercial
nodes and along the principal formal public transport/ GoGeorge
corridor along Nelson Mandela Boulevard/ Sandkraal Road. Given
that Thembalethu is an existing medium-high density residential
area within the George city area, with a substantial unemployed
population, emphasis should be given to the integration of
employment generating land uses into any proposed residential
development. Employment generating land uses and social
facilities should be prioritised on well-located land along this
corridor within Thembalethu.

Thembalethu

Source: George MSDF (2019)

According to the George MSDF, densification projects should be used to restructure existing
settlement patterns, reduce land consumption, and make optimal use of available infrastructure
services and facilities, and establish the thresholds required for viable public transport systems as
well as improve the viability of existing businesses in these areas.
The MSDF views backyard/ second dwellings as a legitimate form of densification and means of
responding to housing demand. As such the MSDF prioritises basic residential services for poor
households particularly in informal settlements and backyard dwellings. The MSDF further promotes
the consolidation of backyard housing/ second dwellings as a legitimate form of housing supply
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and household income and indicates that infrastructure capacity and tenure issues associated with
this process needs to be addressed.
The MSDF gives direction to facilitating George’s transformation from an agglomeration of separate
urban areas into an integrated city that is underpinned by a thriving service economy and that
offers all residents access to the benefits of city living. The public transport corridors and welllocated publicly-owned vacant and underutilised land are the primary spatial levers for this. The
overall intention is to reinforce George city’s regional service centre role through attracting higher
order, high quality education and health facilities, regional government administration and
commercial headquarters.
The MSDF identifies four spatial categories for guiding investment planning. These are:
►

►

►

►

Priority Investment Areas: Principal public transport activity corridors and George CBD, the
secondary nodes and priority public transport-oriented development nodes connected by
the corridors. These areas aim to facilitate social inclusion, attract economic activity and
private sector and household investment, and has considerable scope for the absorption of
residential, commercial and industrial growth.
Upgrading Areas: Primarily focussed on informal settlement and marginalised rural settlements
that require upgrading and improvement to bring them to an acceptable standard of
performance as residential settlements.
Consolidation Areas: Balance of the municipal footprint. In these areas the focus is to ensure
the provision and maintenance of services so that the area may perform well within their
current functions.
Medium- to Long-Term Urban Growth Area (10 – 20 years): Identified as the desired location
for long term growth which has the potential to link Thembalethu to an established area of
economic activity and retail facilities and provide an opportunity to strengthen the
integrated public transport network.
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Figure 1: Spatial categories for investment planning and prioritisation

The three roads earmarked as Priority Investment Areas (York Street, Nelson Mandela Boulevard
and Knysna Road) serve as principal public transport activity corridors. A 500-metre walkable land
use intensification zone has been identified along these corridors which will perform the role of the
Municipality’s restructuring and investment zone. This is linked to George MSDF Policy C, which is
aimed at maintaining a compact settlement form to achieve better efficiency in service delivery
and resource use, and to facilitate inclusion and integration. The aim is to improve the viability of
existing businesses and optimise the use of available infrastructure by promoting densification in
suitable built-up areas, and target strategically located vacant land for infill urban development.
These areas are being targeted for public sector investment, and the incentivization of private
sector investment will be prioritised to ensure the necessary uptake to result in a catalytic impact on
land uses. Significant investment will however be required in this zone to maximise its potential and
have a catalytic impact on land uses.
In terms of the Priority Investment Areas, the following key strategies and interventions have been
proposed in the MSDF:
►

George CBD:
•
Strengthening of the CBD as George’s primary economic activity centre by retaining
office and commercial activities in the CBD as opposed to allowing these activities to
filter into residential areas.
•
Corridor renewal from York Street to the station and between Cathedral and Market
Streets and residential densification along key CBD routes.
•
Implement public space upgrades related to the George Integrated Public Transport
Network (GIPTN) to ensure a vibrant, integrated and safe pedestrian environment.
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Promote private sector investment into the CBD by promoting high-quality urban design
and focussing on the marketing and take-up of incentives for private investment in the
upgrading and redevelopment of the CBD’s buildings.
Pacaltsdorp (York - Beach Road Corridor):
•
Active support for the development of the Pacaltsdorp commercial centre as an
activity centre and node.
•
Infill development and higher-density development (densities as high as 80 units/ha are
envisaged).
•
The sufficient provision of public and social infrastructure to accommodate the future
growth and development of Pacaltsdorp.
•
Limited human settlement / industrial expansion up to the urban edge of Pacaltsdorp.
Thembalethu (Nelson Mandela Boulevard/Sandkraal Road Corridor)
•
Introduction of a transport spine system comprising Nelson Mandela Boulevard, Tabata,
and Ngcakani roads as the public transport and non-motorised transport spine
respectively.
•
Promotion of a mixed-use intensification area between Tabata and Ngcakani streets
making use of all surplus and underdeveloped land.
•
Upgrading informal to facilitate redevelopment towards high urban densities and
walkable environments.
Blanco:
•
Emphasis on maintaining the present environmental, rural and settlement character of
Blanco.
•
Maintain tight urban edges to protect the rural character of the area.
•
Permit sensitive mixed-use development and densification along major routes (George
Street and Montagu Street).
•
Review densities allowed for infill residential development on identified vacant land
parcels to support formal public transport and to promote inclusionary housing
development.
•
In terms of the George MSDF the following densification is proposed for Blanco:
−
Sensitive mixed-use development and densification along major routes (George
Street and Montagu Street).
−
Infill residential development to densities of 20-30 units / ha on identified vacant
land parcels.
Nelson Mandela Boulevard/ Rosemoor/ Conville Corridor:
•
Promotion of urban renewal and integration through mixed-use development at a
density of 30–40 units/ ha, comprising a range of housing types at Borcherds, Rosemoor,
the cemetery area, commonage south of the industrial area and a number of smaller
vacant sites.
Courtenay Commercial Corridor:
•
Create a development opportunity that creates a greater sense of enclosure, comfort
and safety for pedestrians and generate space for inclusive housing and economic
development by filling in the very wide road reserve.
•

►

►

►

►

►

3.3.2.

Implications for rural areas

The George MSDF indicates that while the municipal systems tend to be urban in their focus,
George is made up of an extensive rural area. In the George municipal area, the challenge is to be
sensitive to the needs of rural settlers to settle in a manner that is dignified, secure and respectful of
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the desire of households to remain living in a rural environment and in harmony with the rural and
agricultural economy and landscape.
Outside the George urban area, the business centres of towns and small rural settlements are being
consolidated and reinforced, and the decentralisation of economic activity is curtailed. The lack of
rural spatial order and functional rural settlements, the demand for off-farm settlement, and
increasing ecosystem threat primarily due to inappropriate development require prompt spatial
intervention. The development strategy for the rural areas is therefore primarily centred around
improving settlement functionality.
In terms of the policy guidelines linked to MSDF Policy B (which is aimed at directing public and
private fixed investment to existing settlements to reinforce their economic development potential),
the focus of investment and resource management in rural settlements should be to:
►
►
►
►

Supply or ensure the supply of basic services;
Meet local convenience needs with basic social facilities for the surrounding rural
communities;
Establish complete communities, with an emphasis on improving economic and social
inclusion and improving standards of living; and
Where possible, explore new local economic drivers rooted in the rural agricultural economy
and settlement purpose to sustain existing residents before new, expansionary fixed capital
investment is made.

The MSDF indicates that the Municipality will support the use of existing settlements as the base from
which to deliver basic services and facilities to rural communities, as opposed to developing new
rural settlements.
The development strategy for key nodal areas outside of the George city area is outlined below:
►

►

►

Uniondale:
•
Agricultural and natural surroundings of the town to be maintained.
•
Growth to be consolidated within the urban edges of Uniondale (i.e. off-farm
settlement and infill development to restructure and integrate Uniondale and Lyonville).
•
Renewal and upgrading of degraded urban areas and dysfunctional human
settlements (Lyonville).
•
Road infrastructure, basic services and the provision of public facilities to be improved
to promote economic and social inclusion and improve standards of living.
Haarlem:
•
Growth to be consolidated within the urban edge of Haarlem.
•
Emphasis placed on off-farm settlement.
•
Housing provision may not impact on the existing settlement form either through
overcrowding, erection of additional dwellings or subdivision of cadastral units.
•
Piecemeal subsidy housing development should not be permitted across the entire
eastern core area, but should follow a progression from the existing development in a
northerly direction.
Wilderness area:
•
Present environmental, rural and settlement character of the area to be maintained
and further tourism development to be supported.
•
Significant densification of existing residential areas will be prohibited (except through
group/ town housing and resort development on land available within the urban
edge).
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•

•

3.3.3.

No residential areas will be permitted to expand beyond the urban edge, with the
exception of Hoekwil (where a node has been identified) and Touwsranten (where
growth has to be accommodated).
Upgrade and formally develop the two informal residential areas in Kleinkrantz and
Wilderness Heights (Erf 329 Hoekwil) in a manner that is dignified, ecologically sensitive
and sustainable, whilst discouraging any further growth in these areas.

Implications for informal settlements

Upgrading Areas (as discussed in Section 3.3.1) have been identified as one of the four spatial
categories for investment planning and prioritisation in the George Municipality. These are areas
primarily focussed on informal settlement and marginalised rural settlements that require upgrading
and improvement to bring them to an acceptable standard of performance as residential
settlements, and in the case of Hoekwil and Touwsranten, as local service centres. It is important for
these informal areas (which are primarily located in and around Thembalethu) to be upgraded
and integrated into the urban fabric of George, and to ensure that adequate services and tenure
is provided.
According to the MSDF, emphasis will be placed on improving access to services and facilities in
the upgrading areas, and a concerted effort will be made to integrate these areas into the urban
fabric of George. A number of policies contained in the MSDF speak directly to this priority area.
MSDF Policy A prioritises infrastructure that invests in people and their socio-economic mobility and
resilience. The emphasis is placed on maintaining, incrementally improving and expanding basic
services by prioritising basic residential services for poor households particularly in informal
settlements, backyard dwellings and a minimum level of basic service to marginalised rural
settlements. At the same time, consideration is given to the management of sprawling informal
areas.
In the Thembalethu area specifically emphasis is placed on the upgrading of informal settlements
under the UISP which should see redevelopment towards high urban densities and walkable
environments. An emphasis is also placed on investing in the in-situ upgrading of strategically
located informal settlements where the highest returns are possible.
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4

Municipal human settlements vision statement

The SHSP for the George Municipality acknowledges that a vision is a shared interest of all
stakeholders and role-players, acting towards the achievement of sustainable and liveable human
settlements. The following vision statements for human settlements, from a national to local level, all
inform, and provide guidance to, the SHSP:

NDoHS vision statement: A nation housed in sustainable human settlements

WCDoHS vision statement: Residents of the Western Cape to have access to liveable,
accessible, safe and multi-opportunity settlements
GRDM vision statement: The leading, enabling, inclusive District, characterised by equitable
and sustainable development, high quality of life and equal opportunities for all

George Municipality IDP vision statement: A city for a sustainable future

George Municipality MSDF vision statement: Develop George as a resilient regional centre of
excellence for inclusive, smart urban and rural prosperity

There are a number of common themes that feature strongly in the vision statements set out by the
different tiers of government, namely sustainability, inclusivity, accessibility and liveability.
In line with the vision statements of the different tiers of government outlined above, the SHSP
therefore recognises that human settlements in the George Municipality should be sustainable,
inclusive, accessible and liveable places. During a vision co-creation workshop session convened
as part of the formulation of the George Municipality SHSP, workshop participants unpacked the
aforementioned themes and outlined what these themes mean in the context of human
settlements. The inputs solicited have been summarised in Table 3 below and intends to give
guidance to the objectives, strategies and overall vision of the George SHSP.
Table 3: Unpacking of vision themes

Sustainability
►
►

►

►
►

Conservation and optimal use of natural
assets
Compact spatial form and densified
urban environments with a sense of
place
Directing investment toward social and
economic infrastructure to support
human settlements
Providing opportunities which caters to
diversity and provides tenure security
Establishing a healthy property market

Inclusivity
►
►
►
►
►
►
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Creation of affordable opportunities
which caters for a diverse range of needs
Provision of opportunities for all
Promoting the participation of
communities
Integration of communities across race,
age and income divides
Equal access to social and economic
opportunities
Creation of equity and consolidation of
funding initiatives
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Sustainability
►

►

►
►

►

►
►

Inclusivity

Creation of an enabling environment
where the people of George are able to
grow and thrive
Promoting independence and ensuring
that the community of George is able to
sustain itself
Optimisation of potential and leveraging
of existing assets
Ensuring fiscal and household
affordability
Accessibility
Providing equal access to opportunities,
options and services in close proximity
(economic, social and environmental)
Creation of an enabling, liveable, safe
and dignified environment
Providing options and choices which are
affordable

Liveability
►

►
►
►
►
►

Creation of human settlements which
offer diversity, safety, quality of life and
dignity as opposed to building housing
units (i.e. quality instead of quantity)
Social cohesion and a sense of
community and place
Creation of a high-quality public realm
Creation of opportunities for economic
development and growth
Smart infrastructure and intelligent design
of space
Affordability

Applying the above information, and utilising the four vision themes as building blocks, the vision for
human settlements in the George Municipality is as follows:
George Municipality human settlements vision
Facilitate the creation of sustainable, resilient and inclusive human settlements with improved
access to opportunities and quality living environments.

5

Human settlement objectives and strategies

The George Municipality SHSP should ensure the realisation of the objectives as set out in the
National Development Plan (2030), and should give effect to the strategic direction provided by
the WCDoHS. To achieve the Department’s vision, it will focus on increased housing opportunities
and improved settlement functionality, efficiencies and resilience. Four strategic priorities have
been developed by the WCDoHS to deliver on this mandate:
►
►
►
►

Radical acceleration of housing opportunities;
Radical implementation of innovative solutions;
Radical integration approach to human settlements; and
Radical empowerment and job creation.

The SHSP for the George Municipality should also align to the Municipal vision and strategic goals
contained in the IDP (as outlined in Section 3).
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The intention of the SHSP is to guide the George Municipality in improving existing and creating new
living environments that promote more integrated and sustainable human settlements. In achieving
the goals and associated strategic objectives set on a National and Provincial level, the SHSP
proposes nine development objectives and various strategies in key areas aligned to the key
challenges experienced in human settlements in the municipal area.
The objectives and strategies will enable the realisation of the vision set for human settlements in
the George Municipality which seeks to ensure the creation of sustainable, resilient and liveable
human settlements which provide the community of George with access to opportunities, services
and facilities within a high-quality and inclusive living environment.
The objectives and strategies support the spatial restructuring of rural and urban areas, promote
compact and liveable settlements, promote the development of well-located and affordable
housing opportunities, and encourage integrated human settlements planning and improved
coordination across various sectors and government organisations. The various objectives and
accompanying strategies are outlined below.
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Figure 2: Summary of objectives and strategies
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5.1

Objective 1: Prioritise the identification, acquisition and
assembly of well-located land

As outlined in Section 2.1, the George Municipality has a limited amount of strategically located
vacant land which is suitable for the development of human settlement projects. Where welllocated land in the ownership of government entities such as Provincial or National Government
has been identified, lengthy and cumbersome acquisition processes pose a challenge. In addition,
project readiness poses a challenge and land is often not implementation-ready.
This objective focusses on the identification, acquisition and assembly of well-located land in spatial
targeting areas to achieve spatial restructuring, tenure security and expedite human settlement
developments. The following strategies form part of this objective:
1.1 Fast-track the release of already identified state-owned land for human settlements
purposes
1.2 Undertake an audit of vacant and underutilised land and buildings within the George
city area urban edge and PHSHDA
1.3 Formulate Rapid Land Acquisition and Release Strategy and Land Preparation
Programme
1.4 Conduct feasibility studies on land parcels which are deemed strategically located and
spatially desirable for human settlement development
1.5 Acquire and prepare land to accommodate residential growth pressures and the
accompanying need for social infrastructure

5.1.1. Fast-track the release of identified state-owned land for
human settlements purposes
There are projects on the human settlements pipeline that are planned on state-owned land and
the processes for the release and transfer of the land are underway. A challenge highlighted was
the slow progress with the release of the land and its subsequent delay in the implementation of
the identified projects. The first strategy is to fast-track the donation processes for the following land
parcels for human settlements purposes:
Table 4: State-owned land to be released

Property description

Pipeline project name

Ownership

Located within
PHSHDA

Erf 25809

Meade Street

RSA

Yes

Portion of Erf 3472

Provincial Road Camp

Department of
Public Works

Yes

Erf 329*

Wilderness Heights Erf 329

Department of
Public Works

No

* Subject to findings of feasibility study
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These land parcels should be escalated to the Rapid Land Release Programme established for this
purpose. The Rapid Land Release Programme serves as a mechanism to fast-track the release of
land for human settlement development purposes. Where land is owned by the state, the George
Municipality may formally request the assistance of the Housing Development Agency (HDA) to
pursue the property on its behalf through the Rapid Land Release Programme. The HDA will use the
information contained in the request to lodge the application to the state department who owns
the property in question.
Once the state department receives an application from the HDA and it adopts a decision to sell
the property, it will indicate such to the HDA. During this process the state department may wish to
donate/transfer the land (i.e. there will be no sale, and no Project Initiation Document (PID) will be
required as no funding needs to be granted), or the state department may indicate an asking
price. In the event where an asking price is indicated, a PID needs to be lodged and the asking
price needs to be indicated. The asking price will then be compared with the municipal valuation
of the property, and the outcome of this process will inform the final purchase price. Should a
significant difference exist between the asking price and the municipal valuation, an additional
valuation may be commissioned to determine the property value, the outcome of which will be
used to negotiate a final purchase price.
In addition to the process outlined above, alternative consideration should be given to source the
assistance from the HDA to facilitate the speedy release of the land between the various parties as
part of its national mandate.

5.1.2. Undertake an audit of vacant and underutilised land and
buildings within the George city area urban edge and PHSHDA
The last audit of vacant and underutilised land in the George Municipality was carried out in 2010.
The audit serves as a land use management tool, and is the key to understanding opportunities for
influencing future land use. It aids in achieving the development goals of the Municipality, such as
urban restructuring, achieving densification goals and socio-economic integration. The land audit
also serves as a verification tool to revise Municipal records and to enable the Municipality to have
a current database of their vacant land.
The assembly of land should also be directed to areas that would spatially transform the urban
landscape namely the spatial targeting areas to align with national objectives for spatial
transformation.
Many of the land parcels identified during the audit is however no longer vacant and/or
underutilised, and there may be properties not identified originally which may now be considered
for development. The scope of the audit should therefore include the identification of land located
within the urban edge and spatial targeting areas (namely the George PHSHDA and Restructuring
Zone) which is owned by the George Municipality, Western Cape Government, National
Government and parastatals. Vacant land in private ownership within the urban edge should also
be recorded.
The challenge is further the lack of land for TRAs and the need for expansion of Thembalethu in
particular, and consideration should be given to expand the George city area’s urban edge. The
audit can serve to identify suitable land that can be included in the urban edge as part of the
revision of the MSDF.
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The primary objectives of the audit are as follows:
1. To put in place an inter-governmental portfolio of land with the focus on well-located land
within spatial targeting areas and the urban edge of the city of George; and
2. To identify strategically located land in public and private ownership in the George PHSHDA
The focus of the audit could potentially be expanded beyond a focus on residential to include the
identification of suitable land for TRAs and the identification of land and/or buildings for social
infrastructure to ensure that the growing need for relocation sites and the provision of social
facilities can be met in the near future.
For the purposes of the audit, it is recommended that vacant and underutilised land include land
which:
►
►
►
►

Has no obvious or identifiable land use or is partially or inefficiently used;
Contains no buildings or improvements;
Has not been used for productive use for a significant period of time; and
Would benefit from development or improvement.

In addition, the audit should capture the following properties:
►
►

►

Certain sites with buildings that became dysfunctional and that are expected to be
redeveloped in the foreseeable future;
Parks and open spaces that belong to or vest in the Municipality to obtain a complete
inventory for management purposes. The audit should also indicate which open spaces may
be redeveloped for another purpose or have to be transferred to the Municipality; and
Vacant properties which have informal dwellings situated on the erf.

Land parcels with fatal flaws (factors which is likely to prohibit development) should be marked as
unviable, but should still be captured in the audit. Exclusion criteria may include the following:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Land with high biodiversity and conservation value;
Road reserves;
Protected nature areas;
High potential agricultural land and productive agricultural land;
River corridors (30m buffer and 1:50 year floodplains);
Land with high scenic value or land which is visibly sensitive; and
Buffer areas linked to hazardous services (landfills, WWTW, etc.).

Other factors to be considered during the scope determination of the audit include the following:
►
►

Land on which existing informal settlements are situated must be classified in terms of its
desirability for residential purposes.
Slopes of 1:4 and greater are regarded to be unsuitable for the erection of housing and is
costly to develop, especially where subsidised housing is concerned. In this audit, all kloof
areas and steep slopes should be indicated as such, but should still be included in the audit
as land within this category may still have some development potential, pending the
outcomes of a slope analysis.

The properties identified should be consolidated into a portfolio of land categorised based on the
potential for acquisition, redevelopment or new development. The information captured in the
audit can be utilised to engage the relevant government entities and private landowners where
certain parcels have been prioritised for development to ensure that the necessary land acquisition
and land release activities can be carried out to fast-track development. It will also inform the
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availability of land for the potential expansion of the urban edge to provide for the need for land
for Thembalethu.

5.1.3. Formulate Rapid Land Acquisition and Release Strategy and
Land Preparation Programme
The outcome of the land audit should not only provide a portfolio of categorised land parcels, but
the project outcome should include the formulation of a rapid Land Acquisition and Release
Strategy and an integrated and coordinated programme to prepare the land for human
settlements delivery.
The strategy should detail the conditions of acquisition and release (i.e. how, where, to whom and
on what basis the Municipality will acquire and release land for development), and needs to
provide guidance on how tenure security will be facilitated in an environment characterised by
tenure insecurity and title deed backlogs. The transfer of vacant and undeveloped properties to
beneficiaries will enable the Municipality to compile a verifiable and accurate asset register whilst
improving the Municipality’s prospects to secure an increased rates base.
In addition to a Land Acquisition and Release Strategy, a programme is required to provide
guidance on the preparation of land earmarked for human settlements development. This Land
Preparation Programme should give consideration to the strategic parcels of land identified by the
Municipality, and should provide guidance on land preparation activities as well as the timing and
sequencing of these activities.
To this end, a prioritisation matrix should be developed to guide the George Municipality on the
land parcels which need to be released/acquired and prepared as a priority. The strategic land
parcels which have been identified in the George Restructuring Strategy should form part of the
land parcels to be prioritised.
It is important for the prioritised land parcels to meet the criteria for well-located land. Land profiling
and assessment should therefore be done in terms of the Land Identification and Assessment
Criteria (LIAC) which have been developed by the HDA. The LIAC are based on a well-located
land continuum consisting of four dimensions, namely context, suitability, integration and
alignment, and are used to profile all parcels of land that are identified for human settlements.
Land is deemed suitable for human settlements development if it compares favourably to the LIAC.

Figure 3: Land Identification and Assessment Criteria (LIAC)
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This strategy is in line with the Western Cape Guideline for Preparing Municipal Human Settlement
Plans (2019), which indicates that municipalities play a vital role in steering land development
processes through their MSDFs and Land Use Schemes. As part of the various tools and instruments
at a municipality’s disposal to guide and incentivise desirable outcomes, the guide recommends
that municipalities formulate a Land Assembly Strategy to guide how it would go about acquiring
strategic land parcels and readying these for development. This should include identifying tasks
and allocating realistic time frames to:
►

►

►

Land acquisition:
•
Ensuring compliance with the provisions of the MFMA to release municipal land for
development;
•
Engaging with relevant state departments who own strategic land parcels to negotiate
land availability agreements;
•
Participating in grant and funding programmes of the state (including DRDLR grants
and programmes and HDA strategic land acquisition programmes); and
•
Budgeting for purchase of strategic land from private owners.
Development feasibility assessments (multi-factorial assessment of targeted land parcels,
including):
•
Accessibility and linkages to existing areas of social and economic opportunity and
facilities;
•
Capacity of infrastructure networks;
•
Costs of augmentation of road and infrastructure capacity, where applicable;
•
Impact of proposed development on surrounding land uses; and
•
Identification of risks and opportunities, mitigating factors and pre-conditions for
development.
Statutory land development approvals, including:
•
Compliance with environmental legislation;
•
Water User License Application (WULA);
•
Land development applications (subdivision/consolidation/rezoning); and
•
Approval of urban design and settlement layout plans.

5.1.4.

Conduct feasibility studies on prioritised land parcels

A number of land parcels which are viewed as strategically located have already been identified
by the George Municipality. In addition, the audit of vacant and underutilised land may reveal
additional land parcels which have not been considered before. From these properties, it is
important that the George Municipality identify priority sites for development and conduct
feasibility studies (either in their own capacity or with the financial support of the WCDoHS, HDA or
the GRDM) to determine the extent to which residential development will be technically and
financially viable on the identified parcels of land.

5.1.5. Acquire and prepare land to accommodate residential
growth pressures and the accompanying need for social
infrastructure
The George Municipality should utilise the outcomes of the feasibility studies conducted on the land
parcels prioritised for human settlements development and carry out the necessary activities to
acquire (through purchase, expropriation, land swops, or any other appropriate method) and
prepare prioritised land parcels to accommodate the residential growth pressures in the
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Municipality. It is also important that land be acquired to provide in the need for social
infrastructure which needs to accompany residential development to ensure a quality living
environment.
Before any development can take place on prioritised parcels of land, it is vital to ensure that the
land in question has been secured and adequately prepared. Key components of this include the
acquisition of land (in instances where the land does not belong to the Municipality), as well as the
regulatory processes which accompany any development.
Land acquisition can include the purchasing of land, land swop arrangements and acquisition by
means of expropriation. Regulatory processes to unlock and enable development include
environmental studies (such as basic environmental screenings or full Environmental Impact
Assessments (EIA)), planning approvals, land surveying and final infrastructure design and
approvals. Land preparation itself extends beyond the aforementioned regulatory processes and
also includes the provision of infrastructure and service connections.

5.2

Objective 2: Promote and fast-track the upgrading of
informal settlements

Section 2.4 indicated that informal settlements in specifically the George urban area are growing
at a rapid pace in the face of rapid urbanisation. Land invasions are impacting on the roll-out of
approved projects, and the George Municipality generally lacks the capacity and resources to
monitor and track the growth of informal settlements and prevent further land invasions.
In addition to the above, land which has been informally settled on is usually not suitable for in-situ
upgrading, and a need therefore exists for large-scale relocations. Temporary Relocation Areas
(TRAs) for decanting and de-densification are however not readily available.
Objective 2 places emphasis on the promotion and fast-tracking of informal settlement upgrading.
The following strategies form part of this objective:
2.1 Create a consistent informal settlements baseline
2.2 Monitor and track informal settlement growth
2.3 Minimise uncontrolled squatting by mobilising community-based structures to patrol
informal areas and report unlawful land occupation
2.4 Reblock dense informal settlements to facilitate in-situ upgrading and minimise the need
for relocations
2.5 Earmark and prepare TRAs for decanting and de-densification
2.6 Provide security of tenure along a continuum of rights
2.7 Finalise and adopt the Unlawful Land Occupation By-Law

5.2.1.

Create a consistent informal settlements baseline

If data on new informal settlements and settlement growth is not adequately and accurately
captured, the baseline information being used across the Municipality for planning purposes will
continue to be outdated and inaccurate. For this purpose it is recommended that the Municipality
undertakes enumerations (structure marking) and household surveys using digital technology
(surveys on electronic devices such as tablets or cell phones) in all informal settlements in the
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municipal area with the objective of spatially capturing all structures and updating the current
database of all informally settled households residing in the George Municipality.
Community-based fieldworkers should be identified and trained to enumerate and survey the
informal households in the municipal area, and the collected information needs to be converted
into informal settlement household registers to ensure that the Municipality has a settlement-level
register of all informal households.
The information to be collected during the enumeration and household survey process should
include, inter alia:
►
►
►
►
►

Spatial location and characteristics of structure (construction materials, use of structure, etc.);
Household details (names, ID numbers, contact details, level of education, employment
status, household income, etc.);
Levels of access to services and facilities;
Household skills and vulnerabilities; and
Any other relevant information.

5.2.2.

Monitor and track informal settlement growth

Informal settlement growth needs to be captured to ensure that the Municipality maintains a high
level of insight into the situation in the informal settlements within the area. Without this information it
is difficult to understand where growth pressures exist spatially, and therefore difficult to respond to
and plan for informality.
An effective way to monitor and track settlement growth is to regularly undertake site visits and
capture aerial imagery (with drones or through other means) of known informal settlement areas,
as well as identify areas where development pressures exist and where new informal dwellings are
being erected. This will assist the Municipality to locate, quantify and understand residential
demand from a spatial perspective.
In addition, informal settlement household registers need to be maintained with the assistance of
community leadership structures and Ward Councillors to ensure that the Municipality keeps track
of new residents as well as those who have moved away or have not been seen for some time.
Trust, cooperation and clear lines of communication between the Municipality and the
communities need to be established to ensure that this strategy will succeed.

5.2.3. Minimise uncontrolled squatting by mobilising communitybased structures to patrol informal areas and report unlawful land
occupation
The strategies linked to informal settlement household enumerations and the spatial tracking of
settlement growth will enable the Municipality and informal settlement communities to have a firm
grasp on the size and growth dynamics of informal settlements within the George Municipality. The
Municipality currently has an Anti-Land Invasion Unit, which is tasked with removing illegal structures
and clearing land that has been unlawfully occupied. The Anti-Land Invasion Unit can however not
keep up with the rapid rate at which informal structures are erected, and the areas that need to
be patrolled are expansive and often hard to access.
Community-based structures such as Community Policing Forums (CPFs) should be capacitated
and mobilised to assist the Municipality by patrolling informal areas and reporting unlawful land
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occupation in instances where the Anti-Land Invasion Unit lacks the capacity. The premise behind
this strategy is that communities need to take ownership of their communities and utilise resources
at their disposal (such as their community networks and knowledge of their community, informal
settlement household registers and aerial imagery captured by the Municipality) to identify new
informal households and report these to the Municipality. This will ensure that the Municipality has
the opportunity to immediately capture and respond to informal settlement growth.

5.2.4. Reblock dense informal settlements to facilitate in-situ
upgrading and minimise the need for relocations
Reblocking is a community-led process of reconfiguring the current layout of informal settlements
by organising informal structures into clusters and reconfiguring the settlement’s layout in such a
manner as to optimally utilise space to promote the health, safety, well-being of households, with a
particular focus on minimising the need for permanent relocations and promoting accelerated
service delivery to informal settlements. The intention behind the reblocking approach is therefore
to improve the infrastructure and physical conditions in existing communities to enable the
settlement residents to develop their own houses in a gradual manner. Reblocking is an effective
approach to in-situ settlement upgrading as it is premised on minimal disruptions and the optimal
use of space.
The objective is to create a settlement layout which is conducive to the installation of infrastructure
and the provision of services. To move from an entirely informal and organic settlement layout to
one which resembles a planned form will require houses to be moved to ensure that they fall within
the planned layout. This process will inevitably lead to the partial or full reconstruction of dwelling
units to ensure that adequate internal access can be provided and that structures are aligned to
the reblocking plan and its supporting infrastructure.
The process of reblocking therefore requires extensive community participation, buy-in and
capacity and is best implemented by entities which are geared to build community capacity and
which have extensive experience in facilitating participatory planning processes.
Reblocking should be undertaken on a case-by-case basis in informal settlements where current
densities pose a challenge to the provision of infrastructure and access roads, and in larger
settlements where densities vary reblocking can be undertaken on a smaller scale in priority
areas/zones within and informal settlement.

5.2.5. Earmark and prepare TRAs for decanting and dedensification in Thembalethu
Land which has been informally settled on is often not suitable for in-situ upgrading, necessitating
the need for relocations. In addition, the informal settlement upgrading process itself and the sheer
density of some informally settled areas necessitate the need for decanting and de-densification.
In many instances adequately prepared land is not readily available to host households affected
by relocations.
A need therefore exists for the development of TRAs in the Thembalethu area to facilitate
settlement upgrading through decanting and de-densification. It is important that the identified
TRA sites are in close proximity to the informal settlement areas which have been prioritised for
upgrading to ensure minimum disruption to informal settlement communities, and the TRA sites
need to be adequately prepared and serviced to ensure a quality temporary living environment as
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households often need to reside in TRA areas for extensive periods of time while implementation
takes place.
Given the spatial concentration of informal settlements in the George city area, and specifically in
and around the edges of Thembalethu, it is necessary for the George Municipality to identify land
parcels in this area which can serve as TRA sites. It is important for these TRA sites to be utilised in
fulfilment of their original purpose, which should be to accommodate households temporarily whilst
settlement upgrading initiatives take place. There should therefore be a very clear strategy for
households affected by unavoidable relocations to ensure that they can be integrated back into
the community they originated from.
It is proposed that the eastern portion of the Remainder of Erf 1821 (which is 47.2 hectares in extent)
be used as decanting site to support the UISP project in Thembalethu. This site has also been
earmarked for future development over the longer term. The Thembalethu N2 Densification project
is planned on this site and is expected to produce 329 serviced sites. The project is however on hold
due to bulk capacity constraints (bulk sewer line).

Figure 4: UISP project decanting site

Additional land should however be identified to serve as TRA sites to speed up the implementation
of the Thembalethu UISP project. Municipal-owned vacant land in and around Thembalethu is
however not readily available, and the George Municipality should investigate vacant land parcels
owned by entities other than the Municipality for conversion into TRA sites. One such a land parcel
is Portion 65 of the Farm Sandkraal 197 which is located immediately to the north of the
Thembalethu Police Station. Given the strategic location and physical characteristics it is
recommended that George Municipality enter into discussions with the landowner to determine
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the feasibility of acquiring and converting the site into a TRA site, with the objective of permanently
developing the site once the need for a TRA site linked to the UISP project lapses.

5.2.6.

Provide security of tenure along a continuum of rights

Households residing in informal settlements in the George Municipality typically do not have any
form of tenure security, and are vulnerable to the threat of evictions. Whilst there are a range of
potential tenure options and there has been much debate on the use of alternative forms of
tenure, in reality the workable options available for a Municipality are somewhat limited. In its 2014
Guideline titled Informal Settlements: Rapid Assessment and Categorisation, the HDA outlines an
overview of different tenure options and their potential relevance and usefulness for informal
settlement developmental responses.
Table 5: Tenure options for informal settlements
Form of tenure

Characteristics

Benefits conferred and
appropriate developmental
responses

Commentary

Viability for in-situ
upgrading

• Confers: Functional security of
tenure/ freedom from fear of
eviction
Municipal
administrative
recognition (municipal
statement arising from ‘Collective’
e.g. Council Resolution (settlement-level) and
adopting certain
unregulated
settlements as being
‘informal settlement
development areas’)

Informal settlement
special zone

‘Collective’
(settlement-level) and
unregulated (at
individual tenure level)

• Enables: Basic/emergency
infrastructure (e.g. water,
sanitation, road access).
Other basic services (e.g. solid
waste collection, fire
protection, primary health
care, education, public
transport). Livelihoods
responses (e.g. food security,
micro enterprise
development, LED, job
creation)

Enabling, cost
effective and
streamlined. Lays a Yes. Interim and
good foundation emergency basic
for further tenure
services
responses if
appropriate

• Confers: As above (Functional
security of tenure/freedom
from fear of eviction)
Piloted by City of
• Enables: As above. In addition Johannesburg.
Adds an additional Not yet. But
it would provide additional
consider testing
security for the Municipality to level of planning
regularisation
at
via pilot projects
acquire the land in question
additional
effort
and provide full services
and cost
(provided full upgrading for
the settlement is in its shortterm plans)

Community
administered register
Individual and
(does not require an
informally regulated
informal settlement
zone as a prerequisite)

Has limited
enforceability.
Unlikely to be
significantly
supported by
Municipalities.
Could however be
• Enables: A community register a precursor to a
may assist in various ways:
Municipal register
• Confers: Some level of tenure
security to residents provided
the local administering
structure is relatively
accountable and free from
partisan influence
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Form of tenure

Characteristics

Benefits conferred and
appropriate developmental
responses

Commentary

Viability for in-situ
upgrading

o Regulating uncontrolled
additional influx into a
settlement;
o Limiting increasing and
problematic densification;
o Facilitating the allocation
and reallocation of sites;
and
o Enabling residents to get a
letter from the
Municipality/Ward
Councillor confirming their
defacto residence in the
settlement, which can in turn
assist in gaining access to
employment, schools and
health care.
• Confers: A high level of tenure
security to residents
Municipal/state
administered register
(does not require an
informal settlement
Individual and formally
zone as a pre-requisite regulated.
– but municipalities
may regard this as
preferable)

• Enables: Could potentially be Has significant
considered a sufficient form of potential in the
tenure for the delivery of top- long-term as a
structures, in which case the more flexible, costprovision of a certificate may effective and
be provided upon request/as appropriate
and when the need arises. In
alternative to title
this case the register is a
deeds
precursor/intermediate step to
a locally administered tenure
certificate

No. But consider
testing via pilot
projects where
municipalities
have interest

• Confers: A very high level of
tenure security to residents
• Enables:

Locally administered
tenure certificate (e.g.
Individual and formally
Municipal certificate of
regulated.
occupation/PTO/ Deed
of grant)

o Top-structures – It is
important that certificates
can be generated quickly Has significant
and accurately for residents potential in the
as and when necessary). This long-term as a
naturally imposes an
more flexible, cost
additional administrative
effective and
burden on the Municipality appropriate
alternative to title
o Transactions: More
deeds.
streamlined and costeffective local property
transactions. May help
reduce informal transactions

Yes. But needs to
be tested via pilot
projects where
municipalities
have interest.

o Upgrade to full title (when
desired or necessary)
Title deed

Individual and formally
regulated

• Confers: A very high level of
tenure security to residents.
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Form of tenure

Characteristics

Benefits conferred and
appropriate developmental
responses

Commentary

Viability for in-situ
upgrading

• Enables:

communities and until a more
low-income
streamlined form
o Residents to raise bond
housing projects.
of tenure is in
finance
Owners typically
place.
o for consolidation/extension sell sites illegally –
part due to the
of top structures. Property
timebound
transactions via deeds
moratorium on
office.
selling an ‘RDP’
• Residents want to use their
house but perhaps
house as collateral or security.
also because a title
deed is out of sync
with traditional
property
transactions which
are undocumented
but locally
witnessed.

Source: HDA Guideline on Informal Settlements: Rapid Assessment and Categorisation (2014)

It is worth noting that the tenure options outlined above move from less formal to more formal as
one moves down the table (with Municipal administrative recognition being the least formal and
title deeds being the most formal). This approach refers to the continuum of land/tenure rights and
reflects the potential to secure and provide tenure in an incremental manner. This process begins
by securing tenure through administrative mechanisms for the whole settlement and then in a
stepwise way sets in place the requirements for ownership. This process is in line with the
incremental approach outlined in the UISP, and will enable the Municipality to provide a form of
tenure security which is legally sound and legitimate (i.e. offers sufficient security), without placing
an enormous burden on the administration. Instead, formal tenure (full ownership with the
associated proof thereof) can be achieved over time.
The incremental tenure approach also highlights the importance of, and makes provision for,
alternate forms of legal tenure such as short-term leases, rental and servitudes of use. It argues that
in certain circumstances, such as in very poor locations or unusually good locations, these
alternative forms of tenure may be the instruments of choice – even in the long term.
It is recommended that the information captured during the household enumeration and surveying
process be leveraged and utilised by the Municipality to establish a municipal register which can
serve as a starting point to provide a form of tenure security to residents.

5.2.7.

Finalise and adopt the Unlawful Land Occupation By-Law

The George Municipality has drafted a by-law to assist the Municipality in managing the unlawful
occupation of land. The by-law defines unlawful occupation of land on both state-owned land as
well as private owned land. It further outlines legislatively compliant measures the Municipality may
take to manage unlawful occupation, and outlines the basis upon which the Municipality may
within its available resources and in accordance with Prevention of Illegal Eviction from and
Unlawful Occupation of Land Act (Act 19 of 1998) provide unlawful occupants of land with interim
or emergency basic services on the land they have occupied (i.e. recognition and accompanying
basic services delivery), or whether they should be relocated. The by-law also outlines the steps
which need to be followed in the case of relocations.
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The by-law should also outline steps which need to be taken by the Municipality to identify and
monitor land which is prone to unlawful occupation, and outline steps to prevent unlawful
occupation on identified land.
The effective implementation of the by-law requires that the necessary resources are put in place
and that they are capacitated and trained on the legislative procedures to follow. Cognisance
should be taken that the communication channels with the supporting institutions should remain
consistent, such as the South African Police Service and the Department of Home Affairs.

5.3

Objective 3: Promote densification by enabling
backyarding in strategic priority areas

Backyard housing provides a vital urban service by providing accommodation to those waiting for
assistance in terms of government’s housing programs, as well as to those who do not qualify for
subsidy housing and/or cannot afford formal housing, and migrants or temporary workers that do
not require a permanent residence.
Although backyarding comes with many social issues which must be addressed, the resultant
densification has benefits to these neighbourhoods through creating higher thresholds that support
local economic activities as well as the optimal use of public transport services, existing municipal
services and community facilities.
This objective is focussed on enabling backyarding in strategic Priority Investment Areas (which
consist of the principal public transport activity corridors and George CBD, the secondary nodes
and priority public transport-oriented development nodes connected by the corridors) to
encourage densification. The following strategies form part of this objective:
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Undertake a backyarder survey to ensure that the needs of backyard dwellers are
captured accurately
Formulate and adopt a Backyarder Policy and Implementation Strategy
Facilitate owner-led development opportunities
Actively encourage the private sector to develop a diversity of affordable rental housing
stock
Prioritise the provision, upgrading and maintenance of basic services, tenure and social
infrastructure to backyard dwellings

5.3.1. Undertake a backyarder survey to ensure that the needs of
backyard dwellers are captured accurately
A backyarder survey needs to be carried out to provide updated and verified information outlining
the needs of households living in backyards. The survey methodology and sampling should be
informed by the Proposed Policy Framework for the Erection of Backyard Accommodation
Structures in Township and Subsidised Housing Areas (2021) which provides guidance on the survey
design, survey area delineation and methodology.
The desired outcomes of the survey are as follows:
►
►

Revealing the socio-economic dynamics associated with backyard dwelling
accommodation in the George Municipality;
Identifying the needs of the backyard tenants and landlords; and
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►

Analysing potential development opportunities, land use zoning and infrastructure planning
needs.

5.3.2.

Formulate and adopt a Backyarder Policy and Strategy

The George Municipality needs to draft and formally adopt a Backyarder Policy and Strategy to
provide guidance on how to effectively address and enable backyarding in a sustainable and
compliant manner in the municipal area. It is important for the George Municipality to adopt a
facilitative rather than a regulatory approach, and the findings of the backyarder survey should be
used to inform the development of the Backyarder Policy and Strategy.
The Proposed Policy Framework for the Erection of Backyard Accommodation Structures in
Township and Subsidised Housing Areas (2021) has been developed to establish a basis for the
development of interrelated policies and programs to allow and manage informal backyard
structures. The document is very comprehensive in nature and provides a good launchpad which
should serve as the foundation for the Backyarder Policy and Strategy.
The Backyard Policy and Strategy should be aligned to the George MSDF and provide spatial
guidance in terms of the areas prioritised for densification and intensification which would be suited
to the development of backyard housing. It should also establish guidelines and actions to formally
recognise and legitimise backyard housing in terms of the municipality’s mandates, legal
framework and policies, in particular the Integrated Zoning Scheme. It should also provide
guidance to landlords, tenants and entrepreneurs on the erecting, management and eventual
formalising of these structures, as well as provide guidance on servicing standards and the types of
interventions the Council needs to implement to assist backyard tenants.
The Backyard Policy and Strategy should also tie into and inform the planning of future housing
projects in the George Municipality and ensure that provision is made for second dwellings in the
settlement layouts, use zones and infrastructure specifications of future subsidised housing projects.

5.3.3.

Facilitate owner-led development opportunities

In line with the Municipality’s role of enabler, it is necessary to undertake a review of by-laws and
other regulatory constraints in order to facilitate owner-led development opportunities. Reforms are
necessary to reduce the barriers and costs to developing suitable second dwellings, and should
include the following:
►
Formally recognise and legitimise backyard housing as a private sector-led response to the
provision of informal rental housing stock to urban households;
►
As part of the Integrated Zoning Scheme Review to be undertaken in 2022, action the
inclusion of a Backyarding Overlay Zone aimed at all Single Residential Zone I erven in
township and subsidy housing areas to provide for Single Residential Zone III rights and in so
doing make it lawful to erect informal backyard accommodation structures (shelters) on
these properties. It should be noted that this process will take time to complete and that a
zoning rectification process may be applied in the interim. This will nullify the need for rezoning
and there are no application costs or application timeframes related thereto.
►
Adopting a grass-roots participatory approach by including the landlords, backyard
households and other stakeholders in the decision-making processes and empower these
citizens to actively participate and engage in dialogues in the formulation of policies,
guidelines, programs and development plans aimed at backyarding.
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5.3.4. Actively encourage the private sector to develop a diversity
of affordable rental housing stock
Since the provision of affordable rental accommodation falls outside of the constitutional and
legislative mandates of local government, the George Municipality needs to actively create the
conducive environment and encourage the private sector to develop a diversity of affordable
rental housing stock. There are however a number of issues which impede on the private sector’s
ability to take up the role as developer of affordable rental housing.
To this end it is necessary for the George Municipality to look into ways which enable and facilitate
the provision of adequate backyard housing opportunities without operating outside of their
mandate. It is recommended that the George Municipality develop an Affordable Rental
Incentives Policy for landlords and micro-developers developers. The Policy should clearly outline
measures to incentivise the development of affordable rental housing by the private sector whilst
maintaining an emphasis on ensuring compliance in line with the Backyarder Policy and Strategy
which needs to be developed. Measures should include, but not be limited to incentives such as
red-tape reduction, lower fees and services charges, faster application processing times, tax
rebates and capital contribution phasing.

5.3.5. Prioritise the provision, upgrading and maintenance of basic
and emergency services, tenure and social infrastructure to
backyard dwellings
Backyard dwelling units are characterised by lack of adequate access to basic and emergency
services, insecure tenure and low levels of access to social facilities. For this reason it is important to
prioritise the provision, upgrading and maintenance of basic services (such as water, sanitation and
electricity), emergency services (such as disaster management and emergency health and fire
services), tenure and social infrastructure to backyard dwellings, specifically in areas where
densification is prioritised (such as the Priority Investment Area).

5.4

Objective 4: Promote and facilitate the development of
affordable social and rental housing opportunities

The George Municipality has an approved and Gazetted Restructuring Zone which provides for the
development of social housing. The Municipality has however not facilitated the development of a
social housing project before, and a partnership agreement between the Municipality and the
GRDM is not yet in place to provide guidance on the implementation of social housing initiatives in
the area. In addition, a suitable SHI partner have not yet been identified or appointed to lead the
development of social housing opportunities in the George Municipality.
This objective is focussed on facilitating the development of social housing opportunities in the
demarcated Restructuring Zone. The following strategies form part of this objective:
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5.1 Establish a uniform approach to social housing between George Municipality and the
Garden Route District Municipality (partnership agreement)
5.2 Identify suitable SHI partner(s) and enter into agreements for the development of social
housing opportunities
5.3 Promote affordable rental and social housing within demarcated zones
5.4 Identify suitable vacant and underutilised buildings in the Restructuring Zone for
conversion
5.5 Investigate the viability of extending the Restructuring Zone boundary
The following actions have already been prioritised by the George Municipality, and should take
place in addition to the above strategies:
►
►
►

Development of a Social Housing Incentives Policy (to be undertaken once the feasibility
study of the Crocodile Farm has been completed);
Development of a Land Release Policy (to be undertaken once the feasibility study of the
Crocodile Farm has been completed); and
Development of a Social Housing Implementation Strategy (to be undertaken once the first
social housing project has been completed).

5.4.1. Establish a uniform approach to social housing between
George Municipality and the Garden Route District Municipality
(partnership agreement)
It is of vital importance that the roles and responsibilities with regards to the provision of social
housing opportunities between the George Municipality and the GRDM be clarified prior to the
implementation of any social housing initiatives. At the moment, both institutions are pursuing the
development of social housing in the George Municipality, and a uniform approach and strategy is
lacking. The roles and responsibilities of the George Municipality and GRDM should therefore be
clarified and agreed upon, after which it should be formalised in a partnership agreement
between the two institutions to provide guidance on the implementation of social housing
initiatives in the George Municipality.
It is recommended that the George Municipality take the lead on the roll-out of the social housing
programme, and that this be included in the collaboration agreement between the Municipality
and the GRDM.

5.4.2. Identify suitable SHI partner(s) and enter into agreements for
the development of social housing opportunities
The George Municipality has taken an in-principal decision that one SHI will be appointed for all
social housing projects in the municipal area. In line with the partnership agreement for social
housing and in line with the roles and responsibilities of the various institutions clarified therein, a
suitable SHI partner needs to be identified and partnered with to develop social housing projects
within the municipal area. The appointment of one SHI will ensure that the George Municipality can
easily exercise oversight and that the environment within which the SHI need to function is optimal
and financially feasible.
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5.4.3. Promote affordable rental and social housing within
demarcated zones
A number of areas in the George Municipality have been earmarked for the development of
affordable rental and social housing. These areas include the demarcated social housing
Restructuring Zone and the various strategic sites identified in the George Settlement Restructuring
Strategy (outlined and discussed in detail in Section 2.4.3.2 of the George SHSP Human Settlements
Planning and Development Context Report).
In line with Objective 1 (Prioritise the identification, acquisition and assembly of well-located land),
the Municipality should carry out feasibility studies on the various land parcels which have been
prioritised for affordable rental housing. The Municipal Social Housing Support Programme and the
assistance of the SHRA should be leveraged to ensure that the Municipality is in a position to
conduct such feasibility studies.
Further, the municipality should encourage private investment in rental housing by considering
higher densities in the demarcated areas, considering overlay zones in the Integrated Zoning
Scheme where the Scheme does not currently adequately provide for such, and pro-actively plan
for adequate bulk infrastructure capacity for the higher densities in the demarcated areas.

5.4.4. Identify suitable vacant and underutilised buildings in the
Restructuring Zone for conversion
Buildings in the CBD of George are generally occupied and fully utilised. There may however be
buildings which are vacant and underutilised which may be suitable for conversion into social
housing units. The George Municipality needs to identify buildings in the Restructuring Zone which
are vacant or underutilised which may lend itself to social housing.
It is important that identified buildings be suitably located (i.e. within the Restructuring Zone) and
allow for conversion to meet the criteria for, and specifications of social housing outlined by the
SHRA. The general specifications laid out by the SHRA for social housing units are as follows:
►
►
►
►
►

The absolute minimum unit size is to be 30m2.
The project must have a product mix of varying sizes in order to attract larger demand and
respond to local demands (integrated housing solution).
The materials and workmanship must comply with the SANS 10400 and the National Home
Builders Registration Council (NHBRC) home building manual.
The setting out of the building must maximise on the North-South orientation for natural
lighting and energy efficiency.
An allowance must be made for physically challenged individuals with specific unit design
and finishes included.

All technical specifications and requirements as outlined by the SHRA in terms of the building’s
substructure (foundations) and superstructure (walls, stairs, roofing, ceilings, finishes, etc.) need to
be met for a building to be approved as a social housing unit/project. The minimum specifications
serve as a legal and contractual obligation between the SHRA, SHIs and private developers who
participate in the social housing sector. It is therefore important to give consideration to the
technical specifications outlined by the SHRA to ensure that existing buildings comply with the
specifications and/or have the potential to meet the specifications as a result of the conversion
process.
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5.4.5. Investigate the viability of extending the Restructuring Zone
boundary
A possibility exists that the Restructuring Zone boundary could be extended to include the entire
PHSHDA, which will expand the opportunities for social housing provision in the George city area.
This will ensure that strategically located parcels of land which do not currently qualify for social
housing due to their location outside the Restructuring Zone boundary could be considered for
social housing development. It is recommended to consider the extension of the Restructuring Zone
once the available sites within the current delineated zone have been developed up to an agreed
percentage deemed viable to commence with the application for the extension. The viability and
implications of the potential extension needs to be carefully considered.
Should it not be viable to extend the Restructuring Zone to include the entire PHSHDA, the possibility
to extend the Restructuring Zone to align (overlap) with the Priority Investment Area (500m zone for
intensification of land use along the principal public transport corridors and the priority nodes along
these corridors) as strategic densification priority areas for the George Municipality should be
investigated, as has been proposed in the MSDF.

5.5

Objective 5: Develop a targeted approach to the
demand for housing in rural areas

Despite the fact that the rural population is on the decline in the face of rapid urbanisation, it
remains important to cater to the needs of rural dwellers. This objective is aimed at developing a
targeted approach to the demand for housing in rural areas.
The following strategies form part of this objective:
5.1

Establish an up-to-date demand baseline by carrying out a household survey of lowincome households in rural areas

5.2

Develop a response for households facing evictions that have no alternative
accommodation

5.3

Re-look rural nodal settlements in terms of sustainability and functionality

5.5.1. Establish an up-to-date demand baseline by carrying out a
household survey of low-income households in rural areas
The spatial location of housing demand in rural areas is not well understood, and it is necessary to
develop a better understanding of rural residents' access to adequate housing, services and
amenities, as well as their socio-economic circumstances and livelihood strategies. Because the
spatial dynamics and household needs of the rural population needs to be understood in greater
detail, the George Municipality has been finding it difficult to formulate interventions to target rural
human settlement challenges.
The George Municipality should therefore establish an up-to-date baseline by carrying out a
household survey of low-income households in rural areas with the objective of developing an
updated baseline and a deeper understanding of the dynamics and needs of rural households.
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Community-based fieldworkers should be identified and trained to survey rural households in the
municipal area. The information to be collected during the household survey process should
include, inter alia:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Spatial location and characteristics of structure (construction materials, use of structure, etc.);
Household details (names, ID numbers, contact details, level of education, employment
status, household income, etc.);
Levels of access to services and facilities;
Livelihood strategies;
Tenure preferences (ownership vs rental);
Household skills and vulnerabilities; and
Any other relevant information.

The desired outcomes of the survey are as follows:
►
►
►

Revealing the socio-economic dynamics and livelihood strategies associated with rural
households;
Identifying the housing needs of rural households and ensuring that these get reflected on the
municipal housing needs register/ waiting list; and
Analysing potential rural interventions and infrastructure planning needs.

The information gleaned from the rural household survey should be utilised to inform future pipeline
planning and should filter into the Municipal IDP and LED Strategy.

5.5.2. Develop a response for households facing evictions that
have no alternative accommodation
A robust strategy is required to deal with farmworker evictions which currently poses a challenge in
the rural areas of the George Municipality. Evictions present unique challenges in terms of housing
provision and social integration, and puts strain on the Municipality to identify land for off-farm
settlement (where this has not been done already) and implement rural housing projects as an
immediate relief mechanism.
Although the EHP serves as a relief mechanism for evicted and displaced households, adequately
prepared TRA sites to cater for households affected by evictions are lacking. The preparation of
TRA sites in remote rural locations also come with a myriad of challenges and cost implications
which need to be considered.
It should be emphasised that emergency housing is a temporary solution, and that permanent
housing solutions need to be found for households affected by evictions to ensure that emergency
shelter remains readily available. To this end, it is vital for rural dwellers to apply for housing
assistance and register on the municipal waiting list.
The George Municipality does not have any data on farm worker eviction cases, and has indicated
that they do not keep a register of evictions in rural areas. It is recommended that the George
Municipality compile a register of evictions in rural areas in order to develop a better understanding
of the spatial location and number of households impacted by evictions, as well as to get a sense
of eviction trends based on the available data. Utilising this information, the Municipality should
formulate an Evictions and Emergency Housing Management Strategy to ensure that rural housing
needs and farmworker eviction cases are handled in a proactive manner. The strategy should also
provide guidance on the management of emergency housing and outline the process and long-
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term strategy the George Municipality will deploy to ensure that households affected by evictions
and emergency relocations do not become trapped in TRAs.

5.5.3. Re-look rural nodal settlements in terms of sustainability and
functionality
The Western Cape Land Use Planning Guidelines for Rural Areas (2019) indicates that the
establishment of new settlements is not encouraged in light of the substantial cost of establishing
and maintaining new settlements and the fiscal constraints confronting municipalities. The preferred
approach is to make optimum use of existing public investment in established settlements. The
MSDF and its associated urban edge should therefore define areas suitable for the expansion of
existing settlements, and the formation of new settlements which negatively impacts on municipal
financial sustainability needs to be curtailed.
Policy B of the George MSDF echoes this by emphasising the need to direct public and private
fixed investment to existing settlements to reinforce their economic development potential and to
avoid creating unsustainable settlements that place an additional management and
maintenance burden on the Municipality. According to the MSDF, the focus of investment and
resource management in rural settlements should, inter alia, be to:
►
►
►

Consolidate growth and centralise economic activity within the urban edges of rural towns;
Supply or ensure the supply of basic services; and
Meet local convenience needs with basic social facilities for the surrounding rural
communities.

The focus of this strategy is therefore to re-look rural nodal settlements in terms of sustainability and
functionality from a human settlements perspective to ensure that the policy directives of the MSDF
are given effect to. While this strategy lies somewhat outside the scope of the George SHSP and fall
under the domain of municipal spatial planning in line with the MSDF, it is necessary to ensure that
alignment exists between the provision of human settlement opportunities in rural areas and the
policy directives of the MSDF.
The Local Spatial Development Framework (LSDF) for Wards 24 and 25 indicates that the relatively
high density of farm workers and rural dwellers resulting from intensive agriculture and land use
diversification such as tourism is increasing the demand for off- or near-farm settlement of farm
workers/rural dwellers in order to access urban services and facilities, as well as to secure subsidised
housing opportunities. Uniondale is highly suitable for off-farm settlement given the full range of
social facilities, alternative employment opportunities and existing engineering services networks in
place. The location of Haarlem in the intensive fruit production area of the Langkloof, together with
community facilities (i.e. combined primary and secondary school) and available engineering
services, also favours off-farm settlement.
The Western Cape Land Use Planning Guidelines for Rural Areas indicates that, as an alternative to
farmworkers settling in existing settlements, in certain cases the agri-village option may be
applicable. An agri-village is a privately established and managed settlement, situated on private
land within a farming area and exclusively accommodates the local farmworker community. The
only circumstances under which an agri-village should however be considered include the
following:
►

In a farming area where there is a concentration of farmworkers due to the type of
agricultural activities and that has a substantial demand for “off-the-farm” settlement.
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►

►

►

Areas where there are no established settlements within practical commuting distance
(approximately 30km) and a Municipality that has no feasible means of establishing and
managing a new town.
Where the owners and workforce of a company farm, or a group of neighbouring farms,
identify sufficient demand and the capacity for the establishment of a centrally located
settlement where housing and communal facilities and services can be cost-effectively
provided to the local farmworker community.
The essential feature of an agri-village is that it is developed, owned and managed by a
legally constituted institution/legal entity representing a partnership between farmer(s),
farmworkers and government. Access to housing is restricted to bona fide farmworkers and
their dependents. Security of tenure is afforded by way of a lease or notarial deed of
servitude, as the land and housing remain the property of the institution/legal entity.

Whilst the provision and maintenance of housing, engineering infrastructure and services and
community facilities in an agri-village is the responsibility of the institution/legal entity, the
Municipality may be requested to provide bulk services. Given the risks associated with the
sustainability of an institution/legal entity managing an agri-village, developers must provide
guarantees to Municipalities for the long-term provision and maintenance of services.
The option of “off-the-farm” settlement of farmworkers to provide tenure security in agri-villages or
in new settlements, should only be considered when the short and long term financial,
environmental and social sustainability of a project can be ensured, and existing settlements are
too far away to commute to.
New rural settlement outside of existing settlements should not be supported by George
Municipality. However, circumstances under which a settlement could be consolidated to achieve
greater sustainability may be considered as follows:
►

►
►
►
►

►
►
►

Proposals must demonstrate tangible net economic benefits for the surrounding farms, farm
dwellers and farmworkers, the agricultural economy and the municipal economy more
broadly.
The settlement financial sustainability of the existing settlement in question must be
demonstrably enhanced.
The agricultural purpose of the settlement is retained and intensified. Latent agricultural assets
are revitalised.
Relevant government stakeholders associated with supporting rural development are on
board.
Residential development is associated with meeting the demand of existing farm dwellers
and farmworkers affordably and is compact to the extent that it is does not infringe on
agricultural land but is still of a rural nature.
The distance from the nearest urban centre is too far for a worker to commute.
There are existing schools and amenities in the area – the self-sufficiency of the settlement
would only be enhanced.
Proposals respond to the opportunity to exploit latent commercial potential associated with
the uniqueness of the location’s environment and its heritage.

In light of the substantial managerial and financial resources required to establish and maintain
small settlements, and their potential negative impact on the environment and also due to the
relatively short distance between settlements in the densely populated rural areas of the Province,
the establishment of agri-villages or new settlements as “off-the-farm” options both have limited
applicability in the Western Cape. This has implications for the revision of the current human
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settlements pipeline of the George Municipality which currently include agri-villages in Avontuur,
Geelhoutboom, Herold, Outeniqua Stasie and Waboomskraal.

5.6

Objective 6: Deliver human settlements opportunities in
spatial targeting areas

It is estimated that the total housing backlog for the George Municipality in 2021/2022 is 18,972. The
number of households in the Municipality is expected to increase by 12,814 households from
2021/22 to 2031. Of the 12,814 households, an estimated 53.1%, or 6,804 households, will most likely
fall in the low-income category. Another 39.2%, or 5,016 households, will fall in the middle-income
category (earning between R3,201 to R25,000 monthly). A portion of these households could qualify
for gap market instruments, as the gap market component includes households that have a
monthly household income of R3,201 to R22,000. The largest housing demand is within the
Thembalethu, Ballotsview and Pacaltsdorp areas, mostly due to the large housing backlog in these
areas.
Although the George city area accommodates the majority of the municipal population, it does
not function as a fully integrated town, but rather as an agglomeration of fragmented urban areas
that reflect the legacy of apartheid spatial planning. As a result, there are significant disparities in
living conditions in the greater George urban area.
Human settlements development is an important restructuring element for spatial transformation
and consolidation, but only if the land is well located with secured tenure that contributes towards
the alleviation of asset poverty, reduction of inequalities and creation of assets for marginalised
communities.
The PHSHDA declared in the George city area intends to prioritise, focus and integrate investment
efforts towards the advancement of spatial transformation and consolidation in the George city
area. The PHSHDA targets and prioritises a specific area within the George city area for integrated
housing and human settlements development to ensure the delivery of housing for a broad range
of income groups. The George PHSHDA covers the main places of George, Thembalethu,
Pacaltsdorp, and Tyolora and stretches across 20 wards.
The various public transport corridors are a primary spatial lever for the facilitation of George’s
transformation from an agglomeration of separate urban areas into an integrated city that is
underpinned by a thriving service economy. Public transport is viewed as an enabler to spatial
integration and the further development of George. As such, integrated planning and
collaboration between different departments are seen as crucial.
Objective 6 focusses on the provision of human settlement opportunities within the PHSHDA as a
primary spatial targeting area in the George Municipality. The following strategies form part of this
objective:
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6.1 Consolidate and promote the provision of human settlement opportunities in the PHSHDA
area
6.2 Prioritise the identification, release and acquisition of well-located land in the PHSHDA area
6.3 Promote and direct new affordable residential development to well-located infill and/or
vacant or underutilised land within the PHSHDA area
6.4 Implement the programme and associated recommendations contained in the George
PHSHDA Development Plan
6.5 Ensure human settlements planning and implementation is integrated with social facilities
planning and public transport services
6.6 Develop and implement a project prioritisation matrix

5.6.1. Consolidate and promote the provision of human settlement
opportunities in the PHSHDA area
In line with Government’s directive to promote spatial transformation and focus investment and
development spending in demarcated PHSHDA areas, it is important that the George Municipality
ensures that the IDP, MSDF, infrastructure investment and Integrated Zoning Scheme prioritises the
provision of a range of human settlement opportunities (inclusive of a mixed of typologies) in the
PHSHDA area and consolidates the various infrastructure grant instruments to this area. The IDP and
accompanying budget needs to ensure that investment spending for infrastructure and human
settlements development flows into the PHSHDA, and the MSDF should proactively identify
developable land within the demarcated PHSHDA for residential purposes and provide spatial
planning guidance for the area, as well as between the PHSHDA and the remainder of the George
city area to ensure that the desired levels of spatial transformation can materialise.
The Integrated Zoning Scheme has to ensure alignment with the MSDF and ensure that appropriate
provisions, land use zoning categories and overlay zones have been included to give effect to the
various human settlement objectives detailed in the SHSP. The Municipality should also prioritise
housing development applications in terms of SPLUMA in the PHSHDA area.

5.6.2. Prioritise the identification, release and acquisition of welllocated land in the PHSHDA area
The identification, release and acquisition of well-located land in the PHSHDA area is of utmost
importance to ensure that implementation of human settlement interventions aimed at addressing
the housing backlog and anticipated demand for housing opportunities in the George city area
can be addressed effectively. As part of this process it is important to review the densities allowed
for infill residential development on identified vacant land parcels to support formal public
transport and to promote inclusionary housing development.
This strategy is closely aligned to Objective 1 which emphasises the identification, acquisition and
assembly of well-located land for human settlement development.
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5.6.3. Promote and direct new affordable residential development
to well-located infill and/or vacant or underutilised land within the
PHSHDA area
Given the MSDF’s emphasis on compaction, densification, integration and spatial transformation,
the George Municipality needs to promote and direct new affordable residential development to
well-located infill and/or vacant or under-utilised land within the PHSHDA area. This strategy is also
very closely aligned to the strategies which form part of Objective 1 which seeks to identify vacant
and underutilised land and the acquisition and preparation of land to accommodate residential
growth pressures in the George city area.

5.6.4. Implement the recommendations contained in the George
PHSHDA Development Plan
The George PHSHDA Development Plan, which is required by the MTSF 2019–2024, is currently being
formulated. The George Municipality should ensure that the directives and recommendations of
the Development Plan in terms of the following components are implemented with the support of
the HDA and the WCDoHS:
►
►

Human settlement development concept: PHSHDA vision, human settlement and housing
development concept, spatial strategies and the overall composite development plan.
Implementation plan: Proposed institutional arrangements to give effect to the Development
Plan, focus area plans which identify specific focus areas within the PHSHDA which should
receive attention, and implementation preconditions and requirements (which will include
detailed information for each implementation project such as preconditions for
implementation, budgets, timeframes and implementation agents.

5.6.5. Ensure human settlements planning and implementation is
integrated with social facilities planning and public transport
services
An opportunity exists to improve the integration between human settlements planning and
development and the provision of social facilities and public transport. The levels of densification
and urban population growth as a result of backyard developments and the proliferation of
informal settlements have resulted in a situation where the acceptable threshold standards for
social facilities have been exceeded. The George Municipality therefore needs to ensure that
current levels of access to social facilities are verified, and that a social facilities provision strategy
and pipeline is actioned to ensure that current and future human settlement areas have adequate
access to social facilities. Equally, new settlement developments should be located in such a
manner as to optimise existing social facilities and where there is potential to expand existing
facilities this should be investigated.
In addition, it is recommended that the provision of social infrastructure forms part of all new human
settlement projects from the onset in areas where backlogs have been identified, as well as in large
scale new developments such as Syferfontein West. The alignment in the provision of social
infrastructure should also form part of the urban design or precinct plan stages of development
areas. All human settlement development should occur in line with the CSIR Neighbourhood
Planning and Design Guide (Red Book): Creating Sustainable Human Settlements (2019). It is further
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recommended that a precinct plan be developed for an area to provide guidance on densities
and typology mixes.
To ensure integration and promote accessibility there should be very close alignment between the
development of compact human settlements, the provision of social facilities and the expansion of
the public transport network. Given the MSDF’s emphasis on priority public transport corridors and
nodes it is important to ensure that human settlement development support the thresholds which
are required to make public transport feasible.

5.6.6.

Develop and implement a project prioritisation matrix

Given the limited financial resources to immediately address the need, it will be necessary for the
George Municipality to develop and adopt a project prioritisation matrix. To inform the design of
the prioritisation matrix, it is important to consider the strategic priorities of the WCDoHS.
In terms of the WCDoHS Strategic Plan (2020-2025), the Department will focus on increasing
affordable housing, prioritising the most deserving people in relation to allocation of free houses,
and directing more resources to the upgrading of informal settlements and the provision of basic
services. The Department has revisited its criteria for all housing opportunities, and due to the high
unemployment rate amongst women and youth, has prioritised both women and child headed
households in its selection criteria. In terms of prioritisation of housing opportunities, the Department
feels strongly about ensuring that housing opportunities are allocated to the most vulnerable
citizens of our Province. In this regard, the following criteria will be used in all projects:
►
►
►
►
►
►

The elderly;
People with disabilities;
Child-headed households;
Military Veterans;
Those who have been the longest on the waiting list; and
Backyard dwellers.

The George Municipality has prioritised investment into spatial targeting areas in the municipal
area. In these spatial targeted areas, specific programmatic interventions should be promoted to
achieve the transformation objectives, and emphasis should be placed on synchronising the
specific national housing programmes prioritised in PHSHDAs. The PHSHDA interventions and priority
programmes to be implemented include the following:
Table 6: Programmatic interventions and priority national housing programmes applicable to the PHSHDAs

Programmatic Interventions

►
►
►
►

Forward-looking land assembly and
township establishment
Upgrading of Informal Settlements
Declared Social Housing
Restructuring Zones
Opportunities for greenfield
development (new places)
Distressed/ dilapidated/
degenerating communities/
precincts

►
►
►
►
►
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Integrated Residential Development
Programme
Social Housing Programme in
Restructuring Zones
Informal Settlements Upgrading
Programme
Finance-Linked Individual Subsidy
Programme
Enhanced People’s Housing Process

Synchronize programmes

►

Priority National Housing Programmes
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Spatial targeting areas in the George Municipality include the PHSHDA and Restructuring Zone
where the following has been prioritised:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Densification (development of vacant and underutilised land) in and along key public
transport/activity corridors and priority nodes
Mixed use development
Integrated residential development (IRDP and FLISP) and the provision of affordable (gap)
housing
Provision of social housing within the restructuring zone
Incremental in-situ informal settlement upgrading and the provision of serviced stands
Backyard development
Provision of tenure security

Project prioritisation should be informed by the following considerations which should form the basis
to form the basis of a Multi-Criteria Decision Support Tool:
Table 7: Project prioritisation informants

Informant

Project location

Consideration
Location within the urban edge and urban area (and
specifically Thembalethu, Ballotsview and Pacaltsdorp) to
receive priority given the backlog and anticipated future
demand
Projects within the PHSHDA and Restructuring Zone to be
prioritised
Proximity to employment opportunities and social facilities
Integrated Residential Development Programme
Social Housing Programme in Restructuring Zones

Subsidy mechanism

Informal Settlements Upgrading Programme
Finance-Linked Individual Subsidy Programme
Enhanced People’s Housing Process

Need addressed by project

Percentage of total need addressed by project
Number of housing opportunities to be provided (scale)
Land obtained
EIA Record of Decision
Bulk capacity

Project readiness scoring3

Land use approval
WCDoHS approval
Council approval
List of approved beneficiaries

3

Project readiness scoring is discussed in Section 6.2.
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The prioritisation of projects should also be guided and informed by the urgency of the situation it
seeks to address. To this end, informal settlement upgrading projects should receive priority (with
settlements which have emergency relocation circumstances (such as flood risk) being top priority),
followed by densification and infill and greenfield development projects.
It is however important to ensure a balanced approach to project prioritisation to ensure that the
Municipality continues to supply in the demand for human settlements in a proactive manner by
implementing projects which addresses the accommodation needs of all residents, and not just
those of informal settlers.
Social housing projects within the demarcated Restructuring Zone is currently being prioritised as
follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Location (projects need to be within the Restructuring Zone boundary in order to qualify)
Project readiness
Scale (potential yield) – Minimum yield is 220 units to ensure project viability
Land ownership

The following prioritisation framework is proposed per programme type:
Table 8: Proposed prioritisation framework per programme type
Programme
type

Criteria
Profiling and assessment of land must be done in terms of the Land Identification and
Assessment Criteria (LIAC) developed by the HDA

Land
acquisition

Important factors to be considered include:

►

Spatial location (well-located in spatial targeting area)
Potential yield
Development readiness (i.e. feasibility study and pre-planning
concluded)
Availability of bulk infrastructure

►
►
►
►
►

Spatial location (spatial targeting area)
Potential yield
Typologies to be generated (how it will address backlog and demand)
Project readiness (i.e. feasibility study and pre-planning concluded)
Availability of bulk infrastructure

►
►
►

IRDP, FLISP and
ePHP

Emergency relocations:
UISP

►
►

Settlement age
Nature of risks (flood risk, geotechnical conditions, etc.)
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Programme
type

Criteria

►

Availability of relocation site

In-situ upgrades:

Social housing

5.7

►
►
►
►

Settlement age
Spatial location (spatial targeting area)
Project readiness (i.e. feasibility study and pre-planning concluded)
Availability of bulk infrastructure

►
►
►
►
►

Spatial location (spatial targeting area)
Potential yield
Project readiness (i.e. feasibility study and pre-planning concluded)
Availability of bulk infrastructure
Agreement in place with capacitated SHI

Objective 7: Address bulk infrastructure constraints
which hinder integrated and sustainable human
settlement development

The George Municipality faces a diverse range of challenges pertaining to the capacity of bulk
infrastructure services with specific reference to the supply of basic services in the form of water,
electricity, sanitation and waste removal. These infrastructure backlogs negatively influence the
delivery of human settlements in specifically the George city area, where the greatest need is and
the largest number of projects are located.
The provision of engineering infrastructure and the supply of adequate bulk are unable to keep up
with development pressures, and public finances cannot keep up with the scale of infrastructure
needs and requirements to support the development and expansion of the urban centres in the
municipal area.
This objective prioritises bulk infrastructure upgrades and the provision of engineering services to
support the development of integrated and sustainable human settlements. The following
strategies form part of this objective:
7.1 Prioritise and finalise the upgrades to the Outeniqua WWTW
7.2 Align infrastructure investment to the human settlements project pipeline
7.3 Plan for the development of additional (backyard) dwelling units in future subsidised
housing projects
7.4 Investigate the viability of alternative infrastructure technologies

5.7.1.

Prioritise and finalise the upgrades to the Outeniqua WWTW

The civil works for the upgrading of the Outeniqua WWTW project was completed in 2019, but
unforeseen delays with the mechanical-electrical component of the works had delayed the
completion of the project. The revised completion date for the bulk capacity upgrades is March
2023. The lack of adequate treatment capacity at the Outeniqua WWTW is the primary constraint
for unlocking both housing and private-sector development in the George municipal area.
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It is therefore of utmost importance that the successful completion of the upgrading project be
prioritised to enable the delivery of human settlement opportunities and unlock further investment
in the George Municipality.

5.7.2. Align infrastructure investment to the human settlements
project pipeline
Enabling infrastructure needs to be provided to unlock the human settlement projects on the
pipeline. There should therefore be alignment between the spatial location and timing of
infrastructure investment spending, the strategic development direction provided by the MSDF,
and the location and anticipated timeframes of human settlement initiatives/projects. This should
be done to ensure that the necessary bulk infrastructure is available and that the required
reticulation and network infrastructure is in place to enable the provision of human settlement
opportunities and facilitate densification of the existing built form. This is specifically of relevance to
the PHSHDA area where the bulk of the pipeline projects are located.
The George Municipality has completed Bulk Engineering Master Plans (water, sanitation, roads
and stormwater). The implementation of the master plans and budget provision for bulk
engineering projects should be aligned to the human settlements pipeline and priority investment
areas as part of multi-year and annual project budgeting cycles.

5.7.3. Plan for the development of additional (backyard) dwelling
units in future subsidised housing projects
Given the emphasis on densification and the push toward enabling backyard developments in the
George city area in particular, it is necessary for the George Municipality to plan for the
development of second dwelling units in future subsided housing projects from an infrastructure
perspective. To this end, there should be sufficient bulk, and the reticulation and network design
and connections should be of such a nature that it enables additional dwelling units which can be
built incrementally to connect to civil and electrical services. This strategy is therefore closely
aligned to Objective 3 which seeks to promote densification by enabling backyarding in strategic
priority areas.

5.7.4. Investigate the viability of alternative infrastructure
technologies
The provision of bulk, reticulation and network infrastructure in remote rural areas is particularly
challenging given the costs associated to installing infrastructure in areas where the extent of the
infrastructure network tends to be limited. This is also true for bulk infrastructure upgrades in existing
urban areas where capacity constraints exist.
Due to these challenges the George Municipality should investigate the feasibility of providing
alternative (off-grid) infrastructure solutions in human settlement developments in rural settlements
and in urban areas where it is too costly or technically complex to provide infrastructure
connections. The consideration here would however by to ascertain to what end the provision of
alternative infrastructure and servicing solutions would benefit from the George Municipality from a
revenue generation perspective, and to what extent alternative technologies might become an
operational burden on the administration.
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The feasibility could be implemented through a priority area approach, or could be included in
individual project feasibility studies.

5.8

Objective 8: Build community capacity

Community participation is acknowledged as being critically important to human settlements
development and funding is made available within the various human settlement subsidy
mechanisms to support social processes. There is however limited community capacity to engage
in participatory planning activities with the goal of supporting the Municipality in the delivery of
human settlement opportunities in a needs-oriented manner.
It is worth emphasising that adequate community capacity is required for meaningful participation
and collaboration, and a concerted effort is required to enhance the capabilities of communities.
For many, participation remains an unattainable ideal because they are not equipped with the
insights or techniques necessary for bringing about significant change. Meaningful participation
requires that communities be capacitated on the upgrading/development process, timelines,
technical intricacies and so forth.
Objective 8 seeks to build the capacities of communities within the George Municipality to equip
them to actively contribute to and participate in planning and implementation activities, and to
equip them with the necessary information to enable them to make informed decisions regarding
their living environments. The following strategies form part of this objective:
8.1 Develop and institutionalise a Community Engagement Policy
8.2 Establish representative forums in communities where planning and/or implementation is
underway
8.3 Seek the assistance of a Community Based Organisation (CBO) or Non-Governmental
Organisation (NGO) to build community capacity
8.4 Formulate and implement a Housing Consumer Education Programme

5.8.1. Develop and institutionalise a Community Engagement
Policy
The community engagement and participation directives embedded in government’s human
settlement policies and strategies should be institutionalised and given effect to on a local
government level. To this end the George Municipality needs to formulate and adopt a Community
Engagement Policy to detail the way in which the Municipality will commit to involving communities
in the human settlement development and informal settlement upgrading process. The Policy
should also outline steps to be undertaken to build community capacity to ensure effective
community participation.

5.8.2. Establish representative forums in communities where
planning and/or implementation is underway
Community buy-in and participation during the planning and implementation stages of a human
settlements project is one of the key requirements to ensure successful project outcomes. Robust
community engagement will ensure that the needs and desires of the targeted community is
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unpacked, clearly understood and planned for effectively. It will also create an avenue through
which community buy-in and support can be established which will ensure that the George
Municipality and other project stakeholders and partners has the necessary backing to deliver on
the project objectives.
An effective way to create a platform for community engagement is through the establishment of
representative forums at a community-level. Such forms should consist of community members
which represent the interests of the broader community without driving their own individual
agendas, and should include, inter alia, members from vulnerable groups such as the elderly,
disabled, women, the youth. These forums should be established prior to the commencement of
planning processes to ensure that community input informs the settlement design and proposed
interventions, as well as to secure the necessary buy-in at the onset of the process. The
representative forums should be engaged with on an on-going basis throughout the project’s
lifecycle to ensure that the project is executed in line with the objectives which has been c-created
and agreed upon. It is also important that backyarders be included in such engagements.

5.8.3. Seek the assistance of an external entity to build community
capacity
Since adequate community capacity is required for meaningful participation and collaboration, a
concerted effort is required to enhance the capabilities of communities. Communities are often
unable to participate effectively because they are not equipped with the necessary insights,
techniques and resources. From a participatory planning perspective, meaningful collaboration
requires that communities be capacitated on technical design and implementation processes,
timelines, and so forth.
Further to the above and as indicated in Objective 3, it is the desire of the George Municipality to
actively encourage the private sector to develop a diversity of affordable rental housing stock. This
however requires that micro-developer and landlords have the required skills and resources at their
disposal to be effective and compliant in their role as developers.
To bridge its capacity constraints, the Municipality should partner with applicable government
spheres and other external entities to establish a better grass-roots level of co-operation,
participation, communication and planning to address resident, landlord and micro-developer
needs. It is therefore recommended that partnerships with Community Based Organisations (CBOs)
and Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) be established who are best placed to facilitate the
required participatory planning processes and training workshops.
Part of the responsibilities which could be assigned to external capacitation partners could include
the following:
►
Convene and facilitate participatory planning workshops to guide human settlement
planning and informal settlement upgrading initiatives;
►
Develop and implement a community training programme, where for example unemployed
youth can be upskilled in erecting these structures and where local entrepreneurs can be
reskilled to produce better quality building products and informal structures; and
►
With the support of the Municipality, develop a supplier database, training centre and a hive
industrial facility where backyard structures can be manufactured to a higher quality
standard. This will form part of a broader private sector led approach to incrementally
improve the living conditions of those living in backyards.
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5.8.4. Formulate and implement a Housing Consumer Education
Programme
Beneficiaries of housing assistance and new homeowners often lack the know-how to maintain and
manage their properties and fulfil their duties as property owners. It is necessary to ensure that
consumers understand their rights, duties, responsibilities and obligations working in partnership with
government to meet their own housing needs to ensure a more sustainable housing delivery system
The George Municipality should, with the assistance of the WCDoHS implement a Housing
Consumer Education Programme aimed at new services site owners, beneficiaries of subsidised
residential units and tenants of social housing units to enable them to have a better understanding
of their roles and responsibilities, as well as to ensure that property is viewed and utilised by the
community as an asset.

5.9

Objective 9: Build the requisite institutional capacity and
establish the necessary partnerships to deliver on the
human settlements vision and objectives

It is of vital importance to establish the requisite institutional capacity and put in place the
necessary partnerships to deliver on the George Municipality’s vision for human settlements. A
range of stakeholders at various levels of government and from the private sector have a role to
play in the provision of human settlement opportunities, which requires adequate institutional
capacity and enabling partnership arrangements.
Objective 9 seeks to ensure that the requisite institutional capacity is built and that the necessary
partnerships are established to deliver on the human settlements vision and objectives. The
following strategies form part of this objective:
9.1 Streamline human settlement functions, roles and responsibilities
9.2 Enhance human resource capacity to enhance the existing efforts and initiatives
9.3 Convene a Multi-Sector Task Team to facilitate alignment and joint planning
9.4 Put in place a formal partnership framework to govern human settlement planning and
delivery partnerships and identify suitable strategic partners to execute on the vision
9.5 Formulate and adopt an Inclusionary Housing Policy and Backyarder Policy
9.6 Align and engage with NDoHS on the new comprehensive rental policy
9.7 Establish knowledge sharing platforms and create horizontal learning opportunities
9.8 Ensure that the George Municipality complies with the criteria for Level 2 accreditation

5.9.1. Streamline human settlement functions, roles and
responsibilities
The objective of this strategy is to streamline key mandates to improve efficiency within the human
settlements delivery space. The organogram depicted in Figure 5 below provides a simplified
overview of the organogram of the Human Settlements Directorate at the George Municipality.
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Administrative Support

Indigent
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Sub-Section: Informal
Settlements (Structures
and Monitoring)

Figure 5: Human Settlements Directorate organogram

The organogram depicted in Figure 6 below provides a simplified overview of the organogram of
the Planning and Development Directorate at the George Municipality.
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Figure 6: Planning and Development Directorate organogram

An analysis of the respective organograms for the Human Settlements Directorate and Planning
and Development Directorate reveals that all human settlements responsibilities lie solely within the
ambit of the Human Settlements Department. This includes new and existing housing
developments, informal settlements, building maintenance and housing support services.
Given the scale of the task, the current levels of capacity of the Human Settlements Directorate
points to the fact that the Directorate has insufficient capacity to plan, initiate and implement all
human settlement projects and initiatives. A further capacity constraint is to drive collaboration with
other directorates such as Planning and Development, Civil Engineering and Electrotechnical
Services.
Although a position for a town planner exists under the New Housing Section, a significant amount
of effort will be required to tend to new housing development matters and facilitate crosspollination and collaboration between the two Directorates in terms of future planning and housing
demand matters. Very close collaboration is required between the Planning and Development
and Human Settlement Directorates to ensure that human settlements are created in a manner
which promotes the desired spatial vision, as well as to ensure that human settlement opportunities
are co-created proactively in response to anticipated growth.
It should also be taken into consideration that the main enabler for the medium- to long-term
housing pipeline is strategic land identification, followed by the determination of the feasibility of
the land identified, and ultimate acquisition and preparation of the land for human settlements
purposes. The planning resource on the organogram will be vital to steer this process and should be
prioritised to be filled, especially in compliance to the accreditation requirements for level 2 (to
undertake pre-feasibility assessments).
A further key strategy of this report is to fast-track and enhance the delivery of housing
opportunities by providing a seamless land readiness and preparation process of land acquired,
but also land on the housing pipeline. For this reason, it is recommended that the Planning and
Development Directorate play a more prominent role in human settlements and take responsibility
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for the planning process associated with new human settlement projects and informal settlement
upgrading initiatives/projects, from conceptualisation all the way to LUPA approval. An avenue for
this already exists in terms of the Spatial Planning and Projects Section in the Planning and
Development Directorate (indicated in dashed line on the organogram), which would in all
likelihood require additional human resources to fulfil this function. This change will also affect the
allocation of financial resources.
Once the planning process has been completed and services have been provided, the Human
Settlement Directorate can facilitate the process of beneficiary administration and consumer
education, top structure provision (if relevant), as well as see to project administration matters.
The Human Settlements Directorate as accredited housing authority remains the ultimate
directorate responsible to oversee and coordinate the contributions from the other sections and
stakeholders involved in the value change. They are also responsible for project feasibility
assessment, reporting on progress and expenditure, and executing the human settlements
directives and requirements of the grant fundings.
The new housing pipeline also brings with a set of social housing interventions that would require
partnership arrangements with the GRDM and SHI to be managed, as well as potential new mixeduse developments with potential private partnerships. The Human Settlements Directorate should
be capacitated to identify and manage partnership arrangements successfully.
In terms of the Human Settlements Directorate, the following should be noted (indicated in dashed
lines on the Human Settlements organogram):
►

►
►

►
►

All planning matters in terms of New Settlements (Forward Planning and Implementation) to
be led by Planning and Development Directorate with support and inputs from Human
Settlements.
Initiation and feasibility assessment of projects for HSDG and UISP grant funding should be led
by Human Settlements Directorate with support from Planning and Development.
Informal Settlements (Structures and Monitoring) to be undertaken by Human Settlements,
and results/findings to be provided to Planning and Development on a quarterly basis to
ensure proactive forward planning.
Social housing programme to be led by Human Settlements with support from Planning and
Development.
Housing demand should be registered with the Human Settlements Directorate through the
Housing Support and Demand Sub-Section, and results/findings to be provided to Planning
and Development on a quarterly basis to ensure that the two Directorates have the required
information to collectively plan for the known and projected demand.

In terms of the Planning and Development Directorate, the following should be noted (indicated in
dashed lines on the Planning and Development organogram):
►

►

►

All planning matters in terms of new settlements/developments and informal settlement
upgrading to be led by the Spatial Planning and Projects Section with support from Human
Settlements.
Land Use Management Section to collaborate closely with Human Settlements Directorate to
ensure that the desired vision for human settlements (densification, infill development,
enabling of backyard development, etc). is given effect to from a land use perspective.
Sales/Leases (Investment Properties) Sub-Section to liaise very closely with the Existing Housing
Section within the Human Settlements Directorate from an affordable rental housing
perspective.
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►

Inclusionary housing policy and strategy to be led by Land Use Management Section, with
support from Human Settlements Directorate.

In addition to the above, it is recommended that human settlement planning and project meetings
include representatives from the various sector departments, specifically Planning and
Development, Civil Engineering Services and Electrotechnical Services. This should be the case for
internal meetings, as well as pipeline planning meetings with the WCDoHS.
The alignment of human settlements planning with the Go-George transportation programme is
also very critical to ensure mobility and access to public transport as directed by the National
Development Plan.

5.9.2. Enhance human resource capacity to enhance the existing
efforts and initiatives
It is important for the George Municipality to ensure that it has the necessary staff compliment with
the requisite capabilities to be able to fulfil its service delivery mandate. In terms of Chapter 3 of the
2021/2022 IDP Review which outlines the institutional arrangements and administrative capacity of
the George Municipality indicates that Municipality is committed to developing the capacity and
skills of its human resources. To this end, a Workplace Skills Plan is prepared on an annual basis, and
the Municipality is actively performing skills audits and completing individual personal development
plans for all Directorates. During this exercise training and skills development gaps are identified,
and training plans are developed to focus on the needs identified.
In terms of the accreditation process discussed in detail under Section 5.9.7, a capacity audit will
be undertaken of the Municipality’s human settlements division, which will inform pre-accreditation
capacitation by the WCDoHS in the form of targeted technical assistance to address shortcomings
identified. Capacitation funding by the WCDoHS will enable the George Municipality to implement
the capacity requirements identified in the accreditation business plan (which may include hiring of
staff, training, development of new systems, etc.)
There are therefore two potential avenues through which human resource capacity can be built.
While the accreditation-linked capacitation focusses specifically on the human settlements division
within the Municipality, the Workplace Skills Plan covers all Directorates.
It is therefore important that the required human settlements-related responsibilities and capabilities
of officials outside of the human settlements division be stipulated carefully as part of their Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) to promote accountability and to ensure that skills gaps can be
identified and the necessary human settlements related capacitation support be availed.

5.9.3. Convene a Multi-Sector Task Team to facilitate alignment
and joint planning
It is important that all Municipal departments with an interest in, and shared responsibility toward
the successfully creation of integrated and sustainable human settlements collaborate to ensure
successful outcomes. To this end, a Multi-Sector Task Team should be convened to serve as a
vehicle through various Directorates and Departments within the George Municipality can share
and align their sector plans and budgets in so far as it relates to planning and service delivery
linked to human settlements. This will create a mechanism to facilitate the proactive and
coordinated planning for, and management of human settlement initiatives. It will also promote
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shared responsibility and accountability amongst sector departments, since all departments have
a role to play in the creation of sustainable and resilient human settlements.
It is recommended that senior officials from the various Directorates and Departments form part of
the Task Team to ensure that the required knowledge and information, as well as decision-making
power exists on the platform. The George Municipality should utilise its own discretion in the
identification of the various role-players to form part of the Task Team, but it is recommended that
dedicated stakeholders from the following fraternities be represented on the task team:
►
►

►
►

►
►

Human Settlements
Planning and Development:
•
Development Planning
•
Spatial and Land Use Planning
•
Environmental Management
•
Economic Development
Community Services
Protection Services:
•
Disaster Management
•
Land Invasion Unit
Civil Engineering Services
Electrotechnical Services

The Task Team should meet on a regular basis and meeting frequencies should be informed by the
project pipeline (i.e. meetings to be convened during the implementation of projects and in the
period leading up to the planning of a new project). It is advised that the chairperson of the Task
Team come from the Human Settlements department. The Task Team may appoint sub-committees
for specific purposes or projects. The Human Settlements department should provide the secretarial
service for the Task Team, which shall include the preparation and distribution of notices, agendas
and minutes. The Task Team should endeavour to make recommendations to Council by
consensus, and specific reports for decisions and resolutions by Council shall be tasked to the
relevant Directorate.

5.9.4. Put in place a formal partnership framework to govern
human settlement planning and delivery partnerships and identify
suitable strategic partners to execute on the vision
The successful implementation of human settlement interventions relies heavily on the collaboration
between a range of stakeholders with a variety of skills, capabilities and assets. In keeping with the
WCDoHS’s whole of society approach - an approach built on partnerships with citizens, civil society,
business, and other spheres of government in the province and beyond – it is recommended that
the George Municipality identify key strategic partners to ensure the successful delivery of human
settlement opportunities. A whole-of-society approach mobilises the resources, knowledge,
creativity and concerns of all role-players in government, the private sector and civil society to
bring about the desired change.
In this approach, the state must fulfil its role by expanding opportunities to individuals, families and
communities so that they can take control of improving their lives, participate in the social and
economic mainstream, and contribute meaningfully to society. Meaningful partnerships are
however complex in nature, as the interests and objectives of all role-players need to be
considered and managed.
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George Municipality should therefore develop a partnership framework to guide the establishment
of partnerships for the delivery of human settlement opportunities which should detail the roles and
responsibilities of all partners in the process. Once such a framework exists, the Municipality can
approach and enter into formal single entity or multistakeholder partnership arrangements with
entities such as SHIs, commercial banks and other financing institutions, the private sector, NGOs
and CBOs. More informally structured agreements such as social compacts can be crafted to
ensure that the broader George community can be integrated and tied into a commitment to the
SHSP.
It is also important that cross-sectoral and inter-governmental partnerships be established to ensure
that the Municipality and in particular the Human Settlements Department has the necessary
institutional support to realise the vision for human settlements.
A mechanism is being created which will facilitate the appointment of consultants and contractors
on a framework basis. This will ensure the timely appointment of service providers who have a role
to play in the planning and delivery of human settlement opportunities. It is recommended that
appointments through the framework mechanism be prioritised to ensure that implementation can
be fast-tracked. Since the Municipality does not have adequate institutional capacity to compile
business plan submissions for funding, the framework mechanism can be leveraged to ensure that
consultants can be appointed to assist with business plan submissions as part of the services
rendered.
In addition, the GRDM has a role to play in assisting the George Municipality in terms of planning
work such as feasibility studies toward implementation. It is recommended that the assistance and
support that could be availed by the GRDM be included in the collaboration agreement between
the Municipality and the District.

5.9.5. Formulate and adopt an Inclusionary Housing Policy and
Backyarder Policy
The Western Cape Government has drafted an Inclusionary Housing Policy Framework in 2021
which indicates that a municipal inclusionary housing policy must ultimately be determined and
adopted at municipal level in order to provide further resolution to the matters addressed in the
Policy Framework. This is underpinned by the principle that inclusionary housing is a land use
regulation and land use regulation is primarily a municipal mandate.
The Inclusionary Housing Policy Framework further indicates that in parallel with the introduction of
a municipal inclusionary housing policy, it is recommended that the Municipal Planning By-Law be
amended to include a specific enabling provision for the municipality to impose an inclusionary
housing requirement. This should cross-reference the municipal inclusionary housing policy in terms
of when and how this will be done.
As discussed under Objective 3, the George Municipality also needs to draft and formally adopt a
Backyarder Policy and Strategy to provide guidance on how to effectively address and enable
backyarding in a sustainable and compliant manner in the municipal area.

5.9.6. Align and engage with NDoHS on new comprehensive
rental housing policy
Policy reforms are taking place at a national level in terms of the consolidation of all the rental
interventions and the accompanying drafting of a comprehensive rental policy, as stated in the
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NDoHS Budget Vote Speech – in context, 21 July 2020. The NDoHS is also planning to begin the
process of amending relevant legislation and to develop new rental housing programmes by
setting the target to develop the Human Settlements Code: Volume Social and Rental Programmes
by 2025. George Municipality should therefore ensure that they are aligned and engaging with the
NDoHS on the rental policy and its implications in the municipal area.

5.9.7. Establish knowledge sharing platforms and create horizontal
learning opportunities
Each human settlement project has its own challenges, opportunities and successes which need to
be shared for the benefit of other initiatives and projects. To this end, the George Municipality
should actively participate in knowledge networks and sharing of experiences. Project successes,
opportunities, challenges and obstacles need to be captured, reflected on and learned from in
order to facilitate efficiency, innovation and creativity.
The Planning and Development Directorate plays an important role as the overall co-ordinator of
human settlement projects within the Municipality. It is therefore important that the Directorate
supports the practice of sharing knowledge within its various units and facilitate regular
communication between the various structures. This information can in turn be leveraged to inform
discussions and decisions at the Multi-Sector Task Team level.
In addition to this, it is crucial that communities affected by human settlement development have
an opportunity to share their needs, experiences, and lessons learnt. To this end, communities
should have the opportunity and platform to actively provide feedback about what has worked
well during a particular project/intervention, what the challenges have been and any new
opportunities they have identified. This could relate both to participation and engagement as well
as the actual implementation of a given project. Innovation and creativity is often found in local
communities, and it is important that the Municipality capture these ideas and solutions which can
then be improved for the betterment of the community or rolled out in other communities where
appropriate.
Furthermore, inter-municipal knowledge sharing is a vital part of this overall strategy. George
Municipality should frequently engage with other Local Municipalities (particularly those in the
Garden Route region who share many of the issues and challenges George has) in order to
develop an understanding of previous projects and experiences. The WCDoHS has an Informal
Settlement Support Programme (ISSP) Forum which was created in response to the adoption of the
ISSP and the associated need to address the needs of informal settlement communities. The ISSP
Forum is used to discuss strategic informal settlement interventions and topical issues and to provide
updates on the various informal settlement initiatives and projects underway in the Province. It is
recommended that the George Municipality and its informal settlement upgrading implementation
partners play an active role on the ISSP Forum with the objective of knowledge sharing, learning
and networking.
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Purpose of the ISSP Forum chaired by the WCDoHS
The purpose of ISSP Forum is to facilitate the implementation of the Western Cape strategic
priorities in accordance with the shifts identified in the ISSP and ultimately Outcomes 8 directives
through the following approaches:
►
►

►

Enhancing inter-governmental coordination and alignment with regard to the
implementation of the comprehensive plan for the upgrading of informal settlements;
Creating space for dialogue on pertinent issues between the public and private sector
(including academia, NGOs and independent consultants who are role players in the
informal settlement upgrade space); and
Utilising a whole of society approach to battle challenges faced in informal settlements
on a scale that encourages participatory planning.

Other learning platforms such as site visits and study tours can be arranged to facilitate sharing and
learning. It is recommended that private sector and NGO partners accompany municipal officials
on these excursions to create opportunities for enhanced learning and networking.

5.9.8. Ensure that the George Municipality complies with the
criteria for Level 2 accreditation
Since the George Municipality has been prioritised for Level 2 accreditation it is important that the
Municipalities complies with the compliance criteria set out in the National Department of Human
Settlements Accreditation Framework.
Accreditation involves the delegated authority to exercise functions relating to the administration
of national housing programmes at the municipal sphere. This will enable the George Municipality
to plan the implementation of the range of their developmental functions on a coordinated basis.
In order for accreditation to be realised, municipalities must have the capacity required to take on
the ensuing functions.
Accreditation levels are both functionally and programmatically defined. Level 2 accreditation
involves full programme management and administration of all housing instruments/ programmes.
These functions are in addition to the functions assigned to municipalities with Level 1
accreditation, which involves beneficiary management, subsidy budget planning and allocation,
and priority programme management and administration. The following functions are included
under full programme management and administration:
►
►
►
►
►

Administration, project evaluation and approval functions for all National and Provincial
housing programmes;
Contract administration;
Subsidy registration;
Programme management (inclusive of cash flow projections); and
Management and technical (construction) quality assurance functions.

In order to undertake the functions associated with this level of accreditation, the George
Municipality will require the necessary capacity to commission, produce and implement project
feasibility assessments, which will be undertaken by professionals (engineers, town planners or
certified project managers). Municipalities with Level 2 accreditation will not, however, undertake
the financial management of their budgets. This will continue to be undertaken by the WCDoHS,
which has the capacity and systems necessary for that function to proceed efficiently.
The following process will apply for the George Municipality to obtain accreditation:
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►

►
►
►

►
►
►

►

Pre-accreditation capacitation by the WCDoHS in the form of targeted technical assistance
to address shortcomings identified during a capacity audit of the Municipal housing
department or division
Compilation and submission of the Level 2 accreditation business plan to the WCDoHS for
review
Review and approval of the accreditation business plan
Provision of capacitation funding by the WCDoHS to enable the George Municipality to
implement the capacity requirements identified in the business plan (hiring of staff,
development of new systems, etc.)
Implementation of the accreditation business plan and provision of monthly progress reports
to the WCDoHS
Implementation of the capacitation requirements by the George Municipality
Capacitation audit by an external auditor to confirm that the Municipality has fulfilled the
capacity requirements in terms of the business plan and is entitled to receive full
accreditation for the delegation of Level 2 functions
Final Level 2 accreditation approval by the WCDoHS

Municipalities must meet specific criteria in order to be accredited for a particular level. To obtain
Level 2 accreditation, the George Municipality needs to meet the following requirements:
►
►
►
►

Approved housing strategy, plan and budget
Level 2 accreditation business plan
Established HSS and ability to undertake subsidy registration
Necessary capacity to be enhanced, including:
•
Ability to draft Level 2 accreditation business plan
•
Ability to produce and undertake project feasibility assessments for all programmes
•
Programme administration skills/experience in line with the scale of activities planned
for the municipality

It is therefore important for the George Municipality to meet the criteria outlined above to ensure
that it will successfully achieve Level 2 accreditation.
The WCDoHS has indicated that the George Municipality decided to put their accreditation
application on hold during September 2021.

6

Portfolio of projects

The purpose of the portfolio of projects is to outline a realistic (affordable and achievable) portfolio
of housing projects for the George Municipality which is linked to an implementation framework
that sets out a programme of linked activities in one-year and five-year budgeting periods. The
purpose of the portfolio of projects is further to provide guidance on investment into additional
infrastructure capacity and/or social facilities which may be required to ensure the development of
sustainable and liveable human settlements. The portfolio of projects is aligned to the Municipal IDP
and should thus be reviewed on an annual basis and be informed by technical sectoral
assessments (including of the SDF).
In summary, the portfolio of projects intends to identify:
►
►
►

The various actions to be taken in each prioritised area;
What types of interventions are to be implemented per target area;
When these will be undertaken over time (programme of key activities); and
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How each element of the interventions is to be funded.

►

It is important to note that the project pipeline does not encompass or represent the full suite of
interventions to be launched by the George Municipality in terms of addressing the human
settlements challenges experienced in the municipal area. Rather, the pipeline represents a portion
of the interventions which could be packaged as a tangible project. There are however many
strategies, interventions and activities linked to the various SHSP objectives which cannot be
packaged as a project on the pipeline, but which are equally important to ensure that the human
settlements vision can be achieved. The pipeline should therefore be read in conjunction with the
various objectives and strategies.

6.1

Project portfolio

In terms of the Western Cape Guideline for the Preparation of Municipal Human Settlement Plans
(2019), the project portfolio refers to planning at a settlement-level within priority areas, through the
lens of integrated and sustainable human settlements, to ensure that a range of housing
instruments are planned for which is consistent to the National Housing Code. The project portfolio
follows an area-based approach where emphasis is placed on strategic priority areas.
An area-based approach to strategic human settlement development entails identifying areas
within cities, towns or settlements where specific targeted interventions could achieve
transformative spatial and/or socio-economic outcomes that would have broader impact on
socio-economic trends and dynamics.
In addition to the above, the portfolio approach is seen to facilitate achieving alignment by
ensuring that, once a specific area-based intervention is identified, relevant state departments
could “crowd in” investment in supportive infrastructure and facilities.
Components of the project portfolio includes the following:
►
►
►
►

Schedule of projects over a 20-year time frame listed by type of project
Identified incremental upgrading areas
Land assembly (including identifying the required actions to make the identified land parcels
ready for development)
Additional social facility requirements based on applicable standards of provision

6.1.1

Spatial identification of land and priority areas

Priority areas refers to localities within a municipal area that have been identified and approved by
a municipality as being areas where focused efforts should be targeted to achieve local and/or
municipal objectives in human settlement development and spatial transformation.
The preferred nature of appropriate development in the various settlements in the George
Municipality is presented in the table below and should be noted as it has relevance to spatial
prioritisation.
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Table 9: Settlement hierarchy and development approach in the greater George area
Settlement

Function/role

Appropriate development

Regional Service Centre
Main urban centres in terms of location of new housing, jobs, services and facilities with a focus on development and
densification. The urban centres accommodate main health, education, cultural facilities as well as government
services. These economic hubs contain industry, services sector and Innovative business environments.

1

George city (incl.
Blanco, Pacaltsdorp
and Thembalethu

Significant regional
commercial, service and
administrative centre,
industrial node, and
transport and logistics hub:
an emerging “regional” city
with well-integrated
residential and higher order
activity centres.

The MSDF provides extensive direction for appropriate
development in the George city area. This is supported by
the LSDFs for these areas. No significant densification is
proposed for Kraaibosch South given the specific rural
character and function of the area as the gateway
between Wilderness and George.

Secondary Regional Service Centre (District town)
Urban centres with a special function (often tourism related) as well as a role in terms of servicing the surrounding areas
and containing a mix of economic activities and services (refer to LSDFs in place for these centres)
General development must be in keeping
with LSDF Guidelines:
General
2

3

Uniondale

Wilderness

Rural settlement and service
centre

Coastal residential, tourism,
and local business node,
recreation area

►

Densification and intensification of
existing built form

►
►

Infill development
Greenfields development

Subsidised
residential

Discouraged and should be limited, only if
economic base and education facilities
are present

Services and
facilities

Promote and cluster facilities to service the
rural areas

Small (Rural) Town
Urban area with a dominant rural character, a limited and mostly singular economic base (e.g. tourism, agricultural
services) and functions as a service centre to its broader environs with thresholds to support the permanent provision of
social services

4

Haarlem

Historic mission station

Economic
activities

Within the urban edge, focus on
supports/diversifies agriculture, supports
tourism, broadens the value chain.

Rural / Tourism Settlements
Permanent residential settlement, meeting the local convenience needs with basic social facilities for the surrounding
rural communities

5

Touwsranten

Dormitory residential
settlement with local
services
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networks or infrastructure. Development
must be in keeping with LSDF Guidelines:
General

►

Expansion of Touwsranten to
accommodate future growth if
households cannot be
accommodated in the George city
area
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Settlement

Function/role

Appropriate development
Development of social facilities, economic
opportunities for the local community and
local conveniences is supported.
Subsidised
residential

6

7

8

9

10

11

Hoekwil

Dormitory rural residential
area and smallholdings with
local services

Economic
activities

Only if it supports/diversifies agriculture,
supports tourism, broadens the value chain

Victoria Bay

Coastal residential node
with recreation area

No significant densification given the specific built
character of the area.

Herold’s Bay

Coastal residential
settlement (including selfcontained resorts),
recreation, tourism area

Private residential

Coastal residential node
with recreation area

To be upgraded and formally developed sensitively in an
ecologically sustainable way to minimise impact on its
surrounds; minimise ongoing operational servicing costs;
exploit economic opportunities primarily associated with
the surrounding environment and heritage; and to
discourage further growth of the settlement

Small rural informal
settlement

To be upgraded and formally developed sensitively in an
ecologically sustainable way to minimise impact on its
surrounds; minimise ongoing operational servicing costs;
exploit economic opportunities primarily associated with
the surrounding environment and heritage; and to
discourage further growth of the settlement

Kleinkrantz

Erf 329, Hoekwil
Wilderness Heights

Avontuur

Agricultural cluster with
residential and community
uses held by one landowner

12

Bergplaas

Remote forestry settlement

13

Collinshoek

Remote forestry settlement

14

Noll

Agricultural and rural
residential area consisting of
a number of small holdings

Herold

Settlement with local
services and potential for
tourism attractions linked to
agricultural activity and
surrounding natural
landscape

15

Services and
facilities

Only farmworkers housing employed in the
area
Promote connectivity and provision of
remote services as well as self-sustainable
facilities

No extension of municipal reticulation
networks or infrastructure. Development
must be in keeping with LSDF Guidelines:
General

Private
residential
Subsidised
residential
Services and
facilities

Private
residential

►
►

Off-farm settlement
Development cost of engineering
services is a major constraint

Remote forestry settlement
Only farmworkers housing employed in the
area
Promote connectivity and provision of
remote services as well as self-sustainable
facilities
Limited development permitted under
condition that it creates long-term
economic activities and promotes a
walkable, compact urban environment

Source: George MSDF (2019)
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The following should be emphasised in terms of Table 9:
►
►
►

►

►

The George city area (which is home to the George PHSHDA) is earmarked as the primary
investment and development zone.
No significant densification is proposed for Kraaibosch South (George city area).
Subsidised residential development is discouraged in Uniondale and should be limited, and
should be provided only if economic base and education facilities are present. Densification,
intensification and infill development to be prioritised.
No extension of municipal reticulation networks or infrastructure will be allowed in
Touwsranten, and development must be in keeping with LSDF Guidelines (i.e. expansion of
Touwsranten to accommodate future growth will only be allowed if households cannot be
accommodated in the George city area).
Kleinkrantz and Erf 329, Hoekwil Wilderness Heights informal settlements should be upgraded
in a manner which minimises ongoing operational servicing costs and discourages further
growth.

In terms of Figure 7 below, informal settlements within the PHSHDA and the areas which have a high
occurrence of backyard dwellings have been earmarked in the MSDF for incremental upgrading.
Objectives 2 and 3 (which focusses on informal settlement upgrading and densification in strategic
priority areas by means of backyard and infill development) gives effect to the densification
objectives of the MSDF. The below figure further illustrates the spatial relation to the Priority
Investment Area, namely the principal public transport activity corridors and the George CBD
(Restructuring Zone), the secondary nodes and priority public transport-oriented development
nodes are connected by these corridors, as well as the George PHSHDA which covers the
aforementioned.

Figure 7: Areas designated for incremental upgrading approaches to development and regulation
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One of the objectives of the MSDF is to earmark land for human settlements development. The
SHSP in turn should take guidance from the MSDF in terms of the prioritisation of land earmarked
for residential development. Leading into the next section, it should be noted that the MSDF
and its accompanying spatial budget is currently under review, which may have an influence
on the land parcels which have been identified for potential future development. The George
Municipality should therefore review the SHSP against the updated MSDF to ensure alignment
between the SHSP and the focus areas of the MSDF in terms of residential development and
expansion.

6.1.1.1.

Land within the George PHSHDA boundary for future development

The promulgated George PHSHDA is the primary spatial targeting area in the George Municipality
where the following initiatives are being prioritised:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Densification (development of vacant and underutilised land) in and along key public
transport/activity corridors and priority nodes
Mixed use development
Integrated residential development (IRDP and FLISP) and the provision of affordable (gap)
housing
Provision of social housing within the Restructuring Zone
Incremental in-situ informal settlement upgrading and the provision of serviced stands
Backyard development
Provision of tenure security

The PHSHDA area includes the George CBD, principal public transport activity corridors, secondary
nodes and priority public transport-oriented development nodes connected by the corridors. The
PHSHDA covers the following functional areas, and should therefore cater to the backlog and
projected demand associated with these areas:
►
►
►
►
►
►

George CBD
George Industria
Ballotsview
Rosemoor
Pacaltsdorp
Thembalethu
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Figure 8: Location and extent of George PHSHDA

The PHSHDA area presents the area of greatest opportunity for spatial transformation and presents
the area where emphasis will be placed on attracting economic activity and private sector and
household investment, as well as adding value through new investment to facilitate social inclusion.
The PHSHDA area also represent the area of greatest need in the George Municipality in terms of
the housing backlog and need for improved access to services.
A number of land parcels exist in the PHSHDA boundary which may be suitable for human
settlements development. The MSDF, various LSDFs and the Audit of Vacant and Underutilised Land
(2010) were primary informants to the identification of land for human settlements development.
Other vacant land parcels which were not indicated in the aforementioned documents were
identified and included subsequent to discussions with the George Municipality.
The bulk of land development opportunities in the George CBD relate to the Restructuring Zone
and the strategic land parcels which have been earmarked for social housing. There is very limited
vacant land in the George CBD itself. An opportunity however exists to convert underutilised
buildings into residential units and to densify the CBD by means of infill development. It is important
to give consideration to the social housing sites should they be deemed fit for development but
undesirable for social housing development (given the scale which is required to make a social
housing development feasible).
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Figure 9: Land identified in the George CBD for future development

Vacant and developable land in the George South East is limited to relatively few sites. For this
reason, the urban renewal of built-up areas has been identified as a priority. Four vacant land
parcels that could be considered for development have been identified in George South East.
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Figure 10: Land identified in George South East for future development

Pacaltsdorp is foreseen to become an important growth area in the greater George development
area as a result of the tight urban edge around George and the amount of vacant developable
land that is available for community needs. The Pacaltsdorp CBD provide excellent opportunities
for infill development, densification and the creation of a vibrant business environment. The need
for affordable housing in and around Pacaltsdorp will result in great interest in the Pacaltsdorp CBD
area in particular, and vertical mixed-use (ground floor retail with residential above) should be
promoted to yield the maximum financial return.
The following areas in Pacaltsdorp have been earmarked for subsidised housing:
►

►

Syferfontein: This is an area south of Delville Park, towards Europe, that measures
approximately 160 ha in extent. The locality, ownership and topography of this land are
ideally suited for subsidised housing and will be set aside for this purpose until it is required. A
strip of high-density affordable housing will be accommodated in this area as well.
Remainder of Erf 325 Pacaltsdorp: The area to the south and west of the existing subsidy
housing project Rosedale that is currently leased to small farmers should be set aside for this
purpose as well. It is well located, relatively flat and in public ownership.

A number of specific areas in Pacaltsdorp have been earmarked for subsidised housing, affordable
housing and urban restructuring, and a dedicated area has been identified as a Special
Investment Area where residential development will be allowed in combination with special
investment initiatives.
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Figure 11: Land identified in Pacaltsdorp for future development

Developable tracts of land is not readily available in Thembalethu, and where land exists it is usually
in the form of small pockets of land or slightly larger tracts of land on the outskirts of the area. Many
vacant land parcels in Thembalethu has however been invaded, and land parcels which were
identified for development as part of the future phases of the Thembalethu UISP catalytic project
have been occupied which has necessitated a re-planning of the project’s implementation.
The outward growth of Thembalethu is constrained by the natural environment, the road network
toward the north, as well as the urban edge and watershed toward the south-east. Given the
expansion limitations, it is necessary to look inward and focus on densification and infill
development opportunities. It is recommended that well-located vacant land in Thembalethu be
used specifically for medium- and high-density development given the high demand for residential
opportunities in the area.
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Figure 12: Land identified in Thembalethu for future development

The Destiny Africa site is earmarked as a medium- to long-term urban growth area and has the
potential to link Thembalethu to an established area of economic activity and retail facilities, as
well as to provide an opportunity to strengthen the integrated public transport network. The
privately-owned site of 315 hectares which lies to the to the east of Thembalethu and the south of
the Garden Route Mall node is expected to develop into a sub-regional mixed-use node with
inclusionary housing provisions across a range of incomes.
The Municipality could look into acquiring the site for a large-scale mixed-use development which
needs to include an affordable housing component. Given the strategic location of the site and its
future development potential it is however highly unlikely that the current owner will dispose of the
sale through sale to the Municipality. It is therefore recommended that the Municipality with the
support of the Province enter into negotiations with the landowner to ensure that an inclusionary
housing4 component is included into the development once it commences. The Western Cape
Inclusionary Housing Policy Framework (2021 draft) provides a guideline in terms of the
development of state-owned land for mixed market development which targets 50% of the site’s
residential yield to go towards affordable housing. The percentage of inclusionary housing on a
privately owned land parcel such as the Destiny Africa site should however be informed and

Inclusionary housing is a spatially targeted mechanism that relies on the regulatory system of
planning permissions to oblige property developers to provide affordable housing at prices below
those targeted by their development. Inclusionary housing leverages the greater societal role in
creating land value, along with the significant increase in the value of land, as a consequence of
granting new or additional land use rights (Western Cape Inclusionary Housing Policy Framework, draft 2021)
4
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guided by a detailed market and financial assessment to ensure optimum financial benefit for both
the Municipality, the landowner and the developer.

Figure 13: Medium- to long-term urban growth area (Destiny Africa site)

The figure below provides a composite view of the future development opportunities within the
PHSHDA boundary as identified in the MSDF, various LSDFs and the Audit of Vacant and
Underutilised Land (2010).
A high-level screening of the identified land parcels was done during the pipeline development
stage to determine the extent to which the identified sites are suitable for human settlements
development. Informants such as the development status of the land, location, environmental
considerations (specifically slope) and potential yield informed the site screening. As an outcome
of this process, a number of land parcels (or portions of land parcels) were removed from the sites
to be considered for future development in terms of a pipeline of land acquisition and/or projects.
The land parcels which have been omitted for pipeline planning purposes could however still be
investigated by George Municipality for future development, as no detailed feasibility analysis was
undertaken. A number of sites have also been added subsequent to discussions with the Municipal
Spatial Planning Unit. These are all reflected in Section 6.3.1.
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Figure 14: Land parcels within the PHSHDA identified for human settlement development

6.1.1.2.

Land outside of the PHSHDA boundary for future development

As outlined in Table 9, the George MSDF is prioritising development and investment in the George
city area, which correlates to the PHSHDA spatial targeting area. To this end, human settlement
development is being prioritised in this area. It should however be noted that housing need (in
terms of the backlog and projected growth) exists in areas outside of the PHSHDA (such as Blanco,
Uniondale, Haarlem and the Wilderness area). The following functional areas lie outside of the
PHSHDA boundary:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Majority of Bodorp
Majority of Kraaibosch
Blanco
Heatherlands
Haarlem
Uniondale
Herold’s Bay
Herold
Wilderness (which includes Wilderness Heights, Kleinkrantz, Hoekwil and Touwsranten)
George non-urban areas

Although the areas falling outside of the PHSHDA will not necessarily receive priority in terms of
funding provision, the George Municipality still has to plan for residential expansion and the
provision of services in these areas to accommodate future growth.
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While Blanco does not fall within the PHSHDA boundary, it does fall within the George city area
which is projected to be home to the bulk of the housing demand in the George city area. Vacant
land for further development in Blanco is however limited and the developable land parcels in
public ownership are concentrated primarily along the northern side of George Street, to the south
of Golden Valley and to the north of the Kerriwood group housing development. These parcels are
largely underutilised and have been identified as an opportunity to address housing and
community facility needs in the area. The development of underutilised public and privately owned
land in Blanco will contribute positively to the densification of the area and its linkages to the
George CBD.

Figure 15: Land identified in Blanco for future development

No expansion of existing residential areas is proposed for the Wilderness, Lakes and Hoekwil areas,
except for Touwsranten. Only one area has been earmarked for residential development beyond
the existing urban area, namely the further expansion of Touwsranten to accommodate future
growth in Touwsranten itself.
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Figure 16: Land identified in Touwsranten for future development

A number of areas have been earmarked in Uniondale and Haarlem for intensification and
densification, infill development and greenfields settlement development. The area in Uniondale
which has been earmarked is bordered by the Poort Road (Queen Street), Rose Street, Robert
Street, Grey Street, the old Market, Le Roux Street, the N9 and St Georges Road and has been
identified as a zone in which development intensification and redevelopment should take place.
The LSDF states that Erf 1071, which has been identified for residential development, should be
made available for a mixed-use development (inclusive of bonded and gap market sector units),
which will enhance the southern gateway to Uniondale. Areas of infill development that total
approximately 5 hectares have been identified to the south of St Georges and Buitenkant Street.
Residential development here is intended to form part of the intensification initiatives for the central
part of Uniondale. Infill development has also been identified on Erven 1799, 800, 781 and 1013. In
addition to the infill development areas, three primary human settlement expansion areas
(southern, northern and eastern) that total more than 90 hectares have been identified. It is
important to note that not all the land identified for future expansion is in municipal ownership, and
land will need to be acquired to cater for future residential demand.
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Figure 17: Land identified in Uniondale for future development

Infill development is prioritised in Haarlem to the south of the settlement, the erven adjoining, or
close to, the railway line and existing subsidy erven as well as the erven along the eastern boundary
of the settlement. According to the LSDF, the areas where this type of infill development can be
permitted constitute an area of 5.10 hectares. In addition to the above, those areas that can be
considered to be less suitable for cultivation purposes (such as steep slopes and rock soil
conditions) should be targeted for further subdivision and densification. The total extent of these
areas is 10.38 hectares. The entire area identified for intensive human settlement development,
including the southern, eastern and infill development options, together with all areas in the eastern
development core, encompasses approximately 42 hectares.
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Figure 18: Land identified in Haarlem for future development

It is important to note that while various land parcels have been identified for future human
settlement development, the development potential of these sites need to be determined. This
should be undertaken as part of the strategies and activities outlined under Objective 1.
A high-level screening of the identified land parcels was done during the pipeline development
stage to determine the extent to which the identified sites are suitable for human settlements
development. Informants such as the development status of the land, location, environmental
considerations (specifically slope) and potential yield informed the site screening. As an outcome
of this process a number of land parcels (or portions of land parcels) were removed from the sites
to be considered for future development in terms of a pipeline of land acquisition and/or projects.
The land parcels which have been omitted for pipeline planning purposes could however still be
investigated by George Municipality for future development, as no detailed feasibility analysis was
undertaken. A number of sites have also been added subsequent to discussions with the Municipal
Spatial Planning Unit.

6.1.2
6.1.1.1

Portfolio of housing and settlement upgrade projects
Summary of land and housing demand

The projected housing demand, which takes the 2021/2022 backlog projections and the estimated
medium- and long-term household growth into consideration, is summarised in the table below.
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Table 10: Total housing demand 2021/2022–2031

Area

Housing demand
(housing backlog
+ household
increase 2021/22
to 2031)
1,001
532
1,582
834
163

Housing
backlog

Household
increase: Total
(2021/22 to
2031)

Household
increase:
Medium term
(2021/22 to
2026)
298
237
668
373
41

Blanco
332
669
Heatherlands
532
Bodorp
88
1494
George CBD
834
George
71
92
Industria
Ballotsview
4,604
2,971
1633
729
Pacaltsdorp
3,845
2,450
1395
622
Thembalethu
14,621
11,431
3190
1429
Kraaibosch
49
49
22
Rosemoor
1,592
945
647
288
Haarlem
175
32
143
64
Uniondale
291
24
267
121
Herold’s Bay
57
57
26
Herold
104
104
46
Wilderness*
941
428
513
228
George NU
1,395
200
1195
534
Total
31,786
18,972
12,814
5,726
*Wilderness includes Wilderness, Wilderness Hights, Kleinkrantz, Hoekwil and Touwsranten

Household
increase: Long
term (2026/27
to 2031)
371
295
826
461
51
904
773
1761
27
359
79
146
31
58
285
661
7,088

The map below provides an overview of the functional areas in relation to the PHSHDA boundary to
provide a sense of the spatial location of housing demand.
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Figure 19: Location of functional areas within the George city area to provide a spatial location of housing
demand within the PHSHDA

The largest housing demand is within the Ballotsview, Pacaltsdorp and Thembalethu areas, mostly
due to the large housing backlog in these areas. All of the aforementioned areas fall within the
PHSHDA. These areas will therefore receive priority in terms of land acquisition and funding for
implementation.
While Table 10 outlines the total projected housing demand from a backlog and growth projection
perspective, it is necessary to consider whether the various functional areas have the capacity (in
terms of land availability) to absorb the projected growth. The George Municipality is currently
undertaking a comprehensive assessment as part of the revision of the MSDF to determine the
absorption potential for residential development in each area based on land availability. The
outcomes of this assessment should inform subsequent revisions of the SHSP.
It should be noted that although housing demand which is located outside of the PHSHDA (such as
Blanco, Uniondale, Haarlem and the Wilderness area) will not necessarily receive priority in terms of
funding provision, the George Municipality still has to plan for residential expansion and the
provision of services in these areas to accommodate future growth.
A total of 233 hectares is required to accommodate the current housing backlog in the George
Municipality. Over the medium term, the total average land required to accommodate various
housing options due to the household growth is estimated at 112.9 hectares. Over the long term,
the total average land required to accommodate various housing options due to the household
growth is estimated at 148.3 hectares. In order to address the anticipated total housing demand,
which takes the 2021/2022 backlog projections and the estimated medium- and long-term
household growth into consideration, a total of 494.2 hectares of land is required across all income
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bands. It should be noted that the informal areas which are suitable for in-situ upgrading will form
part of the total land requirements. Therefore, the total land requirement of 494.2 hectares does not
refer to greenfields land to be developed.
A total of 83.4 hectares of land is required to cater for the low-income category over the long term,
while a total of 139.6 hectares of land is required to cater for the middle-income category over the
long term. It is important to note that these figures exclude land required for social facilities
(discussed in greater detail in Section 6.3.4).
Table 11: Estimated land requirements per income category over the medium and long term

Income category

Estimated land requirements (hectares)

Medium term (2021/22 to 2026)
Low income

36.4

Middle income

60.3

High income

16.2

Total

112.9
Long term (2026/27 to 2031)

Low income

47.0

Middle income

79.3

High income

22.0

Total

148.3

The Municipality has identified the need for land acquisition to realise the projects on the pipeline,
as the Municipality does not own all the land parcels on which the pipeline projects are proposed.
There is also a need to acquire vacant and underutilised land parcels that do not yet have pipeline
projects linked to them to ensure a land acquisition pipeline can be established to ensure that the
demand for human settlement opportunities can be address over the long term. This is discussed in
greater detail in Section 6.3.1.
In addition to the projects which have already been considered on the housing pipeline, a number
of additional human settlement projects are being proposed to address the longer-term demand
for accommodation in the George Municipality, and specifically within the PHSHDA. These projects
have been formulated in a manner which seeks to ensure that the vision for human settlements can
be achieved. To ensure that the objectives of the George SHSP can be realised, it is necessary to
adopt a robust, area-based approach which facilitates the provision and creation of integrated
human settlements.
It should be noted that a very large component (in excess of 7,000 households or 42% of the total
backlog in these areas) of the housing backlog in Ballotsview, Pacaltsdorp and Thembalethu
consist of backyard dwellings. According to the most recent information there are 8,288 households
residing in backyard structures in the municipal area, which represents 44% of the total backlog
and 26% of the total housing demand up to 2031.
The strategy to address the challenges and opportunities relating to backyard living have been
detailed in Objective 3. The strategies linked to Objective 3 can however not be packaged as
pipeline projects as they relate to strategic initiatives and actions which need to be undertaken to
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create an environment which enables backyard living in a sustainable, dignified and compliant
manner. Provided that the strategies proposed under Objective 3 are implemented successfully
and yield the desired outcomes, the backlog figure will decrease substantially although no specific
project(s) have been proposed on the pipeline in terms of backyarding.
Additional housing demand will be generated as a result of the potential future development of a
portion of the Remainder of Erf 464, George, for the purposes of a university/research
institute/academy. The conceptual design however includes an on-site residential component
(single residential and group housing) which will cater to the accommodation needs of students
and staff, and for pipeline planning purposes it has been assumed that the university development
will provide in its own accommodation needs.
Indicative estimates reveal that the total number of student housing units (including the group
housing and single residential) which could be provided within the development will be
approximately 2,492 units (subject to further market demand studies and architectural and
planning designs)

6.1.1.2

Housing and settlement upgrade programmes

In order to respond to the estimated housing demand, a portfolio of housing and settlement
upgrading programmes have been identified for the George Municipality. Table 12 provides a
summary of the recommended implementation of the various programmes for each of the priority
area.
Table 12: Housing and settlement upgrade programmes

Suburb (FA)

Housing
Programme

Short term

Medium term

Long term

Total

Sites
serviced
2,501
0

Houses
built
3,835
60

Sites
serviced
970
0

Houses
built
1,387
0

Sites
serviced
7,170
0

Houses
built
233
0

Sites
serviced
10,641
0

Houses
built
5,425
60

1,021
0

582
500

0
0

0
0

7,000
0

0
0

8,021
0

582
500

1,390

1,390

0

400

0

0

1,390

1,790

ePHP

0

583

0

0

0

0

0

583

IRDP/FLISP/
Individual
Institutional/
RCG
UISP

0

25

850

60

0

0

850

85

0

0

0

807

0

233

0

1,040

30

0

0

0

0

0

30

0

IRDP/FLISP

0

456

0

0

0

0

0

456

0

0

0

60

0

0

0

60

Blanco

Institutional/
RCG
IRDP

0

119

0

0

0

0

0

119

Heatherlands

FLISP/Mixed

0

90

0

0

0

0

0

90

Uniondale

IRDP/FLISP/
Individual
UISP

60

0

0

60

0

0

60

60

0

0

120

0

170

0

290

0

Pacaltsdorp

Thembalethu

George CBD
Ballotsview
George
Industria

Wilderness

Military
Veteran
IRDP/FLISP
EHP/Disabled
units
UISP
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The settlement upgrading areas identified in section 6.1.1 and Figure 7, will be responded to by the
implementation of primarily UISP and ePHP programmes.
The interventions recommended for implementation in the George PHSHDA align to the national
directive to provide IRDP, Social Housing, FLISP and ePHP. The majority or 98% of housing
opportunities are planned to be implemented in the George PHSHDA, thus supporting spatial
targeting of infrastructure investment.
To date, no social housing project has been implemented in the municipal area. The pipeline
introduces the social and rental housing programme and sourcing funding through the institutional
subsidy and Restructuring Capital Grant (RCG). The social housing programme is mainly focused on
land within the George CBD and George Industria that form part of the Social Housing
Restructuring Zone and PHSHDA.
Only UISP is currently envisaged in the pipeline for Wilderness functional area, and the need
therefore exists to define a mix of typologies for the development areas identified to improve
integration and sustainability of communities.
Although the existing pipeline does not include a project through the farm dwellers programme,
the intervention is to undertake a survey of the housing demand of rural dwellers to define the need
for the implementation of the programme.
It is lastly recommended to increase the delivery of FLISP, IRDP and ePHP as part of project
feasibility assessments and project packaging as these programmes not only increase the
municipal revenue base but create a culture of community empowerment and capacity building.
For this reason, the amended FLISP policy that has been delinked from home loan approval, should
be actively marketed to consumers.
The comprehensive pipeline of projects is outlined in the next section and accompanying
Annexure.

6.2

Implementation pipeline

In order to guide implementation, it is necessary to compile the various identified projects into a
pipeline that sets out project details, project readiness and suitability. The implementation pipeline
needs to be aligned to the municipal IDP and is thus subject to annual review informed by
technical sectoral assessments.
The pipeline provides the following information:
►

►

►

Project details:
•
Project name
•
Property description
•
Town and suburb (FA)
•
Catalytic/ PHSHDA project
•
Urgency (proposed year of implementation)
•
Percentage of total housing need addressed by project
•
Housing programme type
Number of housing opportunities:
•
Sites
•
Serviced sites
•
Top structures (units)
Project readiness
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►

•
Land obtained
•
EIA Record of Decision
•
Bulk capacity
•
Land use approval
•
WCDoHS approval
•
Council approval
•
Remarks
•
Readiness score
Project suitability:
•
Geotechnical conditions
•
Sustainability criteria
•
Strategic alignment
•
Planning opinion

The project readiness score is a key criteria for project prioritisation and is assigned on the following
basis:
Table 13: Project readiness scoring
Indicator
Land obtained

EIA Record of Decision

Bulk capacity

Land use approval

WCDoHS approval

Council approval

Description

Scoring

Yes (fully in Municipal ownership)

1 point

No (not fully in Municipal ownership)

0 point

EIA authorisation obtained

1 point

EIA authorisation obtained, but lapsed

0.5 point

EIA authorisation not obtained

0 point

Bulk services available

1 point

Bulk services not available, but process is
underway in terms of bulk upgrades

0.5 point

Bulk services not available

0 point

LUPO approval granted

1 point

LUPO approval outstanding

0 point

Project approved

1 point

Project not approved, but documentation has
been submitted to WCDoHS

0.5 point

Project not approved

0 point

Project approved

1 point

Project not approved

0 point

Maximum score possible

6 points

Refer to Section 5.6.6 for the recommended project prioritisation matrix.
The comprehensive implementation pipeline is attached as Annexure A and depicted in the figures
below. The figures differentiate between projects that are in the stages of complete, pipeline and
in implementation. These terms are defined as follow:
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►
►
►

Housing projects: Completed: The construction of the project has been completed, but the
beneficiary administration and/registration of title deeds are underway
Housing projects: Implementation: Projects approved by both Council and WCDoHS, with
approved funding and currently being implemented
Housing projects: Pipeline: Projects planned and in the pipeline for feasibility, approval and
implementation

The pipeline in Annexure A and accompanying map does not include the land acquisition
pipeline. Three land parcels are on the current pipeline for acquisition, namely Meade Street Erf
25809, Provincial Road Camp Portion of Erf 3472 and Wilderness Heights Erf 329. The land
acquisition and assembly pipeline will be developed after the recommended land audit has been
undertaken. Refer to section 5.1 and 92.
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Figure 20: Human settlement project pipeline in George city area
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Figure 21: Human settlement project pipeline in Wilderness area
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6.3

Enabling actions

As a fundamental part of the transversal and area-based approach to human settlement planning,
the endpoint of the SHSP for the George Municipality is to put a portfolio of enabling projects and
activities in place which considers the development of essential enabling bulk roads and utility
infrastructure projects, the related augmentation of social facilities and land, as well as the funding
instruments.
An area prioritised for human settlement intervention should therefore become the focus for
crowding in an array of investment initiatives aimed at the overall built environment (which should
include factors such as social upliftment and education). This implies that a range of role-players
are crucial to the successful implementation of the SHSP for the George Municipality, and that the
sole responsibility does not lie with the Human Settlements Directorate alone.
Critical enabling activities include the following:
►
►
►
►
►

Land availability and assembly
Streamline land readiness, preparation and revenue generating projects
Enabling infrastructure development
Provision of social facilities
Funding

The realisation of the human settlements pipeline is subjected to the abovementioned key
enablers. The enabling actions identified for George Municipality human settlements pipeline are
incorporated into a programme of activities and projects in Annexure B.
The enablers for land assembly and the human settlements pipeline are further described in the
following sections.

6.3.1 Land availability and acquisition
As indicated in Section 6.1.1, developable land within the PHSHDA boundary is very limited, and
where land exists it is often privately owned. To this end, the George Municipality does not own
significant parcels of land to deliver on the Municipality’s integration agenda. In addition to this,
vacant and underutilised land parcels in the areas with greatest development pressures (namely
Pacaltsdorp and Thembalethu) are particularly vulnerable to invasion. Land acquisition and
assembly has been prioritised in the SHSP and is discussed in greater detail under Objective 1.
Broadly speaking, the term land assembly refers to the various processes related to:
►
►

►
►

Identification of available land for strategic purposes;
Carrying out feasibility assessments on the identified land to:
•
Ensure that it is suited to the intended purpose;
•
Identify what infrastructure and statutory approvals would be required to bring the
identified land to the point of being developable; and
•
Estimating the timeframes required to prepare the land for development
Acquiring the land identified if it is not in municipal ownership through outright purchase or
conditional land availability agreement; and
Implementing the prerequisite activities identified in the feasibility assessments in order to
prepare the land for development.
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The implementation of Strategy 1.1 (Fast-track the release of identified state-owned land for human
settlements purposes) requires an intervention as it deals with the slow progress with the transfer of
state-owned land of projects on the pipeline for human settlements delivery. Any delay in the
transfer of land delays the delivery of housing opportunities.
Fast-tracking the donation of the land to the municipality can be enabled by means of three
enabling activities:
►
Escalate the identified state-owned land on the human settlements pipeline to the newly
established Rapid Land Release Programme explained in Objective 1 to prioritise the release
of the land and conclude the actual transfer.
►
The HDA has been established in terms of the HDA Act (Act 23 of 2008) with inter alia the duty
and responsibility of land assembly. An enabling action is for the agency to be mandated to
implement Strategy 1.1, by facilitating the rapid release of the identified state-owned land
between the various government entities.
►
Simultaneously with the transfer processes, the required power of attorney, land availability
and development agreement should be concluded to permit the municipality to proceed
with the land preparation processes whilst the donation processes are taking place.
The enabling actions apply to the identified state-owned land which form part of the project
pipeline as summarised in Table 14.
Table 14: Land acquisition pipeline to be fast-tracked

Property
description

Pipeline project name

Ownership

Location

Spatial
targeting area

Erf 25809

Meade Street

RSA

George CBD

PHSHDA

Portion of Erf
3472

Provincial Road
Camp

Department of
Public Works

George CBD

PHSHDA

Erf 329*

Wilderness Heights Erf
329

Department of
Public Works

Wilderness

None

* Subject to findings of feasibility study

The implementation of Strategies 1.2 and 1.3 can be enabled by also mandating the HDA (either
through the WCDoHS or by approaching them directly) for land assembly by implementing the
land audit, defining a portfolio of land, defining the land acquisition and release strategy,
preparing the implementation programme for land preparation and the required feasibility studies
of selected land parcels. In doing so, the implementation of Objective 1 is being enabled through
the partnership arrangement with the HDA. This partnership can also be extended to a District
level.
A further potential enabler to land availability for human settlements purposes is for the municipality
to call for property owners to submit private land that is available for potential disposal to the
Municipality. This activity can also be undertaken in partnership with WCDoHS and/or GRDM. The
land parcels submitted can be evaluated and included in the feasibility of the land pipeline as part
of Strategy 1.4.
In addition to the above, the Municipality could look into acquiring the strategically located
Destiny Africa site for a large-scale mixed-use development which needs to include an affordable
housing component. Should the landowner be unwilling to fast-track development or dispose of
the land through sale to the Municipality, the George Municipality with the support of the WCDoHS
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should investigate how the development of the land could be encouraged or incentivised. The
potential exists for a partnership arrangement to be drawn up between the various stakeholders for
the development of the site.
In terms of the informal settlements in Kleinkrantz and Wilderness Heights (Erf 329 Hoekwil), the MSDF
indicates that these should be developed in a manner that is dignified, ecologically sensitive and
sustainable, whilst discouraging any further growth in these areas. While the improvement of both
settlements is a priority, the viability of doing so in-situ needs to be considered carefully. Erf 329 has
no bulk availability and lies outside the urban edge. Although Kleinkrantz is located closer to the
established area of Hoekwil, it still lies outside of the urban edge and the scale of the project has
been noted to be a concern. It is therefore recommended that feasibility studies be undertaken to
provide guidance on the way forward before pipeline recommendations can be made for these
two projects.
Due to the severe shortage of land for human settlements across the municipal area, a number of
land parcels have been identified which should be considered for potential future development to
cater to the anticipated residential demand. These land parcels are outlined and depicted in
Table 15 and the series of figures below.
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Table 15: Land to be considered for future development
Located within
PHSHDA

Land in Municipal
ownership

Approximate
extent (ha)

Land identification

Property description

Functional area

Ballotsview Infill

Erf 27646 and Portion of Erf 27648

Ballotsview

Yes

No

1.1

Blanco Expansion

Remainders of Portion 7 and 10 of
the Farm 216

Blanco

No

No

8.3

Blanco Infill

Erf 2245, Portions of RE/12 and
RE/14

Blanco

No

No

2.85

Destiny Africa

RE/8/195, 12/195, 7/195 and
RE/23/195

Destiny Africa

Yes

No

315.29

Correctional Services Land

Erf 9129, Portion of Erf 3284 and
Portion of RE/464

George CBD

Yes

No

12.5

Erf 26823

Erf 26823

George CBD

Yes

No

0.55

Erf 464

Erf 464

George CBD

No

Yes

1.02

Groeneweide

Portion of RE/464

George CBD

Yes

Yes

35

George South East Expansion

Portion of RE/464

George Industria

Yes

Yes

17.5

Gwayang Extension

Portion of Erf 9157 and Portion of
RE/464

George Industria

Yes

No

4.60

Haarlem East

Portion of Farm 465 Langefontein

Haarlem

No

No

10

Haarlem West

RE/230 of the Farm Welgelegen

Haarlem

No

No

40.6

Magistrates Court next to Die Bult

Erf 20955

Heatherlands

Yes

No

1.64

Farm Hans Moes Kraal

Portions 6, 15, 16 and 31 of the
Farm Hans Moes Kraal 202

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

No

75.4

Pacaltsdorp Botanical Garden Site

RE/3810

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

Yes

10.5
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Located within
PHSHDA

Land in Municipal
ownership

Approximate
extent (ha)

Land identification

Property description

Functional area

Pacaltsdorp Expansion North

Portion of RE/325

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

Yes

4.8

Pacaltsdorp Expansion South

Portion of RE/325

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

Yes

7

Olympia School Grounds

Portion of Erf 323

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

No

34

Portion of RE/325 (adjacent to N2)

Portion of RE/325

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

Yes

21

Portion of RE/325 (adjacent to
Europe)

Portion of RE/325

Pacaltsdorp

Yes

Yes

6.7

Riding Club

Portion of RE/464 and RE/8259

Kraaibosch

Yes

No

28

Rooirivier Sport Field

Erf 9354, Erf 16467 and Portion of
RE/464

George CBD

Yes

Yes

32

Erf 2202

Erf 2202

Thembalethu

Yes

No

0.86

Thembalethu Square

Portion 65 of the Farm Sandkraal
197

Thembalethu

Yes

No

3.4

Thembalethu West

Erven 7523 and 8252

Thembalethu

Yes

No

5.32

Touwsranten North

Portion 2 of the Farm 125

Wilderness

No

No

3.3

Touwsranten South

Portion of RE/2 of the Farm Alpine
163

Wilderness

No

No

7

Uniondale Central

Portion of RE/524 and Portion of Erf
300

Uniondale

No

No

5.8

Uniondale North-East

Portion of Erf 642, Erf 1996 and
Portion of RE/531

Uniondale

No

No

28

Uniondale South-West

Portion of Portion 1of the Farm 145

Uniondale

No

No

32
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Figure 22: Land to be considered for future development in the George city area
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Figure 23: Land to be considered for future development in Touwsranten
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Figure 24: Land to be considered for future development in Uniondale
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Figure 25: Land to be considered for future development in Haarlem
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The land earmarked for residential expansion in Uniondale and Haarlem as per the relevant LSDFs
(as depicted in Figure 24 and Figure 25) are not supported5 from a spatial planning perspective,
and there is a recommendation to focus on infill development and densification as opposed to
investing in the development of the expansion areas which have been demarcated in the
aforementioned two towns. It should however be noted that land assembly may be problematic
given the fact that land in Uniondale and Haarlem are primarily privately owned. An opportunity
therefore exists to enter into land swap agreements with private landowners of large tracts of
vacant land/low density land in Uniondale and Haarlem.
In the case of Touwsranten, it is recommended that growth be encouraged to occur in the
direction of the Hoekwil nodal area to encourage integration. The southern expansion area of
Touwsranten is therefore preferred from a spatial planning perspective.
It should be noted that there may be limitations in terms of planned initiatives on the properties
outlined which needs to be considered during the feasibility assessments. The following properties
have planned initiative(s)6 proposed which may impact on the developability of the site:
►
►
►
►
►

Blanco Expansion (Remainders of Portion 7 and 10 of the Farm 216): Planned housing
development
Pacaltsdorp Botanical Garden Site (RE/3810): Portion of the site serves as an environmental
offset area to the Erf 325 development.
George South East Expansion (Portion of RE/464): Portion planned for a bus depot and
industrial development
Portion of RE/325 (adjacent to N2) (Portion of RE/325): Fresh produce market
Groeneweide (Portion of RE/464): Proposed tertiary institution (college)

Once the feasibility of the land parcels put forward in Table 15 has been determined, municipalowned land can be developed by the Municipality, or made available as an enabling action in
line with options such as:
►

►

►
►

Entering into partnership arrangements with land developers by means of a bidding process
(which should include the adoption of the business plan including a bankable financial
model and the conclusion of land availability/development agreement). This development
approach allows for the land to be made available in return for the supply of specified
development areas for subsidised housing or amenities. The partnership agreement should
preferably be extended to the WCDoHS to commit to the funding of the subsidised
components;
Disposal of the land to private sector developers through a bidding process, with
development conditions attached to the sale such as delivery targets, minimum quota of
subsidised housing opportunities; or
Consider long-term lease arrangements for social housing options (subject to a careful costbenefit analysis and risk analysis); or
Consider land swap options.

Land which is deemed desirable for human settlement development and which is not owned by
the George Municipality should be prioritised for land acquisition.

5
6

The central expansion area in Uniondale may be considered and has the support from Spatial Planning
These planned initiatives may or may not realise. These sites should therefore be considered.
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6.3.2 Streamline land readiness, preparation and revenue generating
projects
It is critical to bring projects with revenue generating potential forward on the pipeline to improve
the Municipality’s financial position and balance out projects with no revenue generating potential
(such as UISP projects) with projects (e.g. mixed-use and mixed-income) that are able to generate
revenue. To do this it is however necessary to prioritise the readiness of these projects to ensure that
development can happen imminently.
It is therefore necessary to fast-track the feasibility studies on the land parcels proposed for
potential future development to provide insight into their development viability, and as an
outcome of this to undertake the necessary steps in terms of land readiness and preparation to
ensure implementation.

6.3.3 Enabling infrastructure development
The need for infrastructure upgrades has been alluded to under Objective 7 which specifically
deals with the need to address bulk infrastructure constraints which negatively impact on the
delivery of human settlement developments. The lack of adequate treatment capacity at the
Outeniqua WWTW is the primary constraint for unlocking both housing and private-sector
development in the George municipal area. Bulk capacity upgrades to the Outeniqua WWTW are
scheduled for completion in March 2023.
In addition to bulk infrastructure provision, it will be necessary to ensure that extensions to the
existing infrastructure network be actioned (in terms of roads, water, stormwater, sanitation and
electricity) in areas earmarked for residential expansion to ensure that alignment exists between
infrastructure investment and the human settlements project pipeline. In addition, it is also
necessary to prioritise infrastructure upgrades in line with what has been proposed under the
various objectives and strategies:
►
►

Objective 3: The provision, upgrading and maintenance of basic services to backyard
dwellings
Objective 5: The development of additional (backyard) dwelling units in future subsidised
housing projects and the need for the George Municipality to plan for the development of
second dwelling units in future subsided housing projects from an infrastructure perspective.
(i.e. provision of sufficient bulk, reticulation and network design and connections should be of
such a nature that it enables additional dwelling units which can be built incrementally to
connect to civil and electrical services)

From an infrastructure perspective, the MSDF has identified a number of priority water/ wastewater
projects which need to be implemented/completed to enable development in the George
Municipality:
►
►
►
►
►

Investigation of Uniondale water treatment plant pumps
New Uniondale Site C reservoir
Extension of capacity of the New Water Treatment Plant
Completion of extension of capacity of Outeniqua WWTW
Raising of the Garden Route Dam spillway

Within the next five years, the following further priorities have been identified:
►
►

Bulk water and link services in Pacaltsdorp
Bulk water services in Thembalethu
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►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Bulk water and link services in Wilderness Heights (Erf 329, Hoekwil)
Extension of the capacity of the new water treatment works
New main reservoir
Bulk sewer and link services in Thembalethu
Bulk sewer and link services in Pacaltsdorp
Upgrading of Meul Street sewer pump station
Extending the capacity of Gwaiing WWTW
New 30Ml raw water balancing dam
Bulk infrastructure review of Haarlem and Uniondale

As indicated in the MSDF, increasing densification or the incentivisation of densification will involve
ensuring that existing reticulation networks are maintained and in undertaking the maintenance,
upgrading is done to enhance capacity. This can be seen as a short term increased cost for longterm efficiencies. Significant reticulation network upgrading is required in the CBD area to support
the Municipality’s densification objectives.
From an electricity perspective, Eskom as the direct supplier in the greater George area is
operating at over-capacity in specifically Touwsranten, and further networks upgrades will be
required to ensure that the projected future growth can be catered for from an electricity provision
perspective. According to the MSDF, George does not have sufficient firm capacity to present
demand and cater for future growth. The greatest issue exists at the Glenwood 6kv substation. Nonfirm capacity is sufficient in George, but upgrading of main feeders is needed to meet future
demand. Upgrading to feeders is required at Thembalethu and the Protea substations.
As stated in the 2019 MSDF, spare capacity is needed in the eastern distribution network to supply
low-income housing projects. Presently there is insufficient funding available to ensure electricity
supply to peripheral housing developments on the project pipeline. In terms of the aforementioned,
priorities in the electricity service is to:
►
►
►

Continue to bring electricity to households at a rate of 1,000 households annually.
Meet demand in Thembalethu and supply the associated substation infrastructure required.
Prioritise Pacaltsdorp once the demand has been met in Thembalethu.

In terms of public transport and roads, the immediate priority for the next five years remains the
implementation of the George IPTN and the roll out of Go-George to facilitate affordable,
convenient mobility.
From a transport perspective, the George city area has a strong transport spine, and the following
principal transport/activity corridors (indicated in Figure 1) fulfil a vital function in the George city
area. These corridors should therefore be prioritised from an investment perspective to support
spatial restructuring and urban efficiency:
►
►
►
►

George CBD – Pacaltsdorp on York Road/ Beach Road
George CBD – Thembalethu on Nelson Mandela Boulevard / Sandkraal Road
George CBD – Garden Route Mall on Courtenay Street / Knysna Road
George CBD – Blanco CBD on George Road

The MSDF however highlights the fact that there are missing linkages in the movement network that
need to be introduced improve urban efficiency. Policy A3 in the MSDF indicates that public
transport and non-motorised transport connectivity need to be enhanced within and between
settlements regionally and within the George city area itself.
The following noteworthy transport proposals have been put forward:
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►

►

►

Extension of Ntaka Street: Extension of Ntaka Street which runs parallel to the N2 to tie in with
a future road that would connect the Eastern Commercial Node (which consists of the
Garden Route Mall, the Eden Meander and the surrounding zoned business and commercial
zoned land adjacent to the N2) to the Destiny Africa site (which is a medium – long term
urban growth area with a 10 – 20-year horizon).
Thembalethu Road Link: Proposed road to link Pacaltsdorp and Thembalethu to unlock the
development potential of various south-lying land parcels within Pacaltsdorp (which will
improve access to developable land from Thembalethu) and to improve the movement of
people.
Rand Street Extension: This extension will stretch from Rosedale across the N2 linking with the
industrial areas to the west and the north will improve access to employment areas from the
broader Pacaltsdorp and Thembalethu areas.

6.3.4 Provision of social facilities
Access to social facilities is a key characteristic of liveable and positively performing
neighbourhoods. A social facility is any place where a social (or public) service is offered by the
government, the private sector or NGOs, and includes health, education, civic, recreation, cultural,
security and safety, socialising and communication services. Social facilities are sometimes referred
to as public facilities.
The figures below depict the spatial location of education, healthcare and social facilities in the
George city area.
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Figure 26: Education facilities in the George city area
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Figure 27: Healthcare facilities in the George city area
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Figure 28: Social facilities in the George city area
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The current and future community and social facility requirements of the George Municipality have
been evaluated based on the following available information:
►
►
►

Population numbers (current and future projections);
Exiting number of community and social facilities obtained from the George Municipality
(spatial dataset), dated 2021; and
George Municipal IDP 2021/2022: Ward needs as reprioritised by Ward Committees in
conjunction with their respective Ward Councillors.

In line with the Guideline for Preparing Municipal Human Settlement Plans, the following guidelines
were used to conduct an evaluation of the existing and future social facility requirements:
►

►

The Neighbourhood Planning and Design Guide (Red Book): Creating Sustainable Human
Settlements (2019), Section H - Housing and social facilities
•
The Red Book Section H provide population thresholds 7 and access distances for typical
community and social and services. It is noted in the Red Book that some government
departments provide specific guidance on relevant facilities, e.g. the Department of
Sport and Recreation’s Norms and Standards for Sport and Recreation Infrastructure
Provision and Management and the Department of Basic Education’s National
Minimum Uniform Norms and Standards for School Infrastructure, which has to be taken
into consideration.
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) Guidelines for the Provision of Social
Facilities in South African Settlements (2012, reprinted 2015)
•
The CSIR Guidelines for the Provision of Social Facilities in South Africa (2012, reprinted
2015) breaks down the required provision of community and social services based on
an area’s total population (thus per Metropolitan Cities/Regions, Large Cities/Small
Metros, Large Towns/Regional Service Centres, Small-Medium Towns/Regional Service
Centres, Small Towns/Isolated Regional Service Centres, Dense Dispersed Settlements,
Villages and Remote Villages). As such more detail is also provided in the CSIR
Guidelines for the Provision of Social Facilities in South African Settlements and the
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform’s Social Facility Provision Toolkit.

Various issues have to be considered when decisions have to be made regarding the provision of
social facilities that would serve present and future needs. These issues include the availability and
capacity of existing social facilities, the population thresholds required for viable social facilities, the
distances that residents have to travel to reach social facilities, the cumulative demand for social
facilities in the broader area, government’s priorities for social service delivery and the
demographic profile and specific needs of the community.
It is also important to distinguish between urban, peri-urban or rural requirements. Due to lower
population densities, the provision of social facilities in rural areas may sometimes require an
approach that differs from that taken in urban centres. It may have to be accepted that some
facilities cannot be provided, while other facilities may be absolutely essential even though they
may serve relatively few people.
Sharing of halls, sports fields and other facilities by different stakeholders should be encouraged
where possible in all towns and villages.

The size of the population that could be served effectively by a specific facility. More specifically, the
population threshold indicates the minimum number of people living in a specific area (the service catchment
area) that would possibly necessitate (and be able to sustain) the provision of a particular facility.
7
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The existing number of social facilities located within the George Municipality, as contained in the
latest George Municipality’s spatial dataset (dated 2021), is summarised in the table below.
Table 16: Summary of the existing number of social facilities located within the George Municipality
Social facility

Health and
emergency
facilities

George
city area

31

Private hospital

2

Public hospital

2

Mobile and satellite
clinics

9

Clinic

Wilderness

Uniondale

4

4

Haarlem

Hoekwil

2

2

12

1

1

1

Police station

4

1

1

1

167

3

5

3

4
10

Combined school

9

1

3

15

1

1

16
4

21

Secondary school

49

3

1

Intermediate school

6

1

2

Primary school

2

2

Fire station

Education facilities

Grand
Total

Rural

2

9

4

29

211

2

21

44

2

7

1

10
1

1

12

4

7

21

169

5

3

1

2

6

17

Community hall

14

2

1

1

4

22

Municipal offices
and government
facilities

21

2

Social and civic
services
Library

123

Museum

3

Post office

4

Social grant pay
point

10

Thusong centre

1

2

11

23

3
1

1
1

6
1

1

4

17

1

2

Source: Exiting number of community and social facilities obtained from the George Municipality (spatial
dataset), dated 2021

A high-level evaluation of the provision of social facilities within the George city and rural nodes
were conducted. With an estimated population of 180,308 in 2021, which is projected to increase
by 21,369 people to 201,677 in 3031, the evaluation within the George city area was informed by
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the average population threshold outlined in the CSIR Guidelines for the Provision of Social Facilities
in South Africa (2012, reprinted 2015), social facilities required for Large Towns/Regional Service
Centres (catchment size: 100,000 – 350,000 people).
The provision of following key facilities were evaluated:
Table 17: Social facility evaluation criteria

Category

Facility

Average threshold
(population)

Ideal maximum travel
distance (km)

Average
size/area
required
(hectares)

Health and
emergency

Hospital

300,000 to 900,000

30km

1.5 ha

Health and
emergency

Clinics

24,000 to 70,000

5km

0.5 ha

Health and
emergency

Fire Station

60,000 to 100,000

The response times for fire
stations are specified in SANS
10090:2003 Edition 3. It ranges
from 8 minutes for high-risk
land uses (including informal
settlements) and CBD areas
to 13 minutes for
conventional brick residential
areas and 23 minutes for rural
areas.

1.2 ha

Health and
emergency

Police Station

60,000 to 100,000

8km urban area

1 ha

16km peri-urban
24km other

Education

Primary School

7,000
(1,000 for remote
villages*)

Education

Defined by the South African
Schools Act, 1996 (Act No. 84
of 1996) Norms and
Standards. At full
implementation of the Norms
and Standards, every school
will be required to have a
catchment area (area to be
served by a school) with a
radius of up to 3km (45
minutes walking time). A total
walking distance to and from
school will then be 6km (1.5
hours/90 minutes walking
distance time).

2.8 ha
(including
sports fields)

Secondary
School

12,500

Social and civic
services

Local Library

20,000 to 70,000

8km to 10km

0.05 ha
(minimum
0.03 ha)

Social and civic
services

Community Hall

Small 10,000

10km to 15km

0.5 ha

(2,500 for remote
villages*)

4.6 ha
(medium
school,
includes
sports fields
of 1.8 ha)

Medium 15,000
Large 60,000
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*Remote villages: catchment size: 500 - 5 000 people, more than 20 km from larger settlements

The outcome of the social facility evaluation of the George city area is depicted in Table 18 and
discussed thereafter.
Table 18: George city area social facility evaluation
Number of
facilities
required
(2031)

Backlog
2031 (if no
facilities
has been
provided
since 2021)

None

3

None

8

None

8

None

2

3 (1 per
60,000)

1

3 (1 per
60,000)

1

Police Station

4

3

None

3

None

Primary School
(excludes
intermediate
schools)

21

26

5

14.0 ha

29

8

22.4 ha

Secondary School

10

14

4

18.4 ha

16

6

27.6 ha

Local Library

5

9 (1 per
20,000)

4

0.2 ha

10

5

0.25 ha

Community Hall

14

12
(Medium: 1
per 15,000)

None

13

None

Existing
number of
facilities
(2021)

Number of
facilities
required
(2021)

Existing
backlog
(2021)

Hospital (public
and private)

4

3

Clinics

12

Fire Station

Facility

Total

Land
requirements
(2021)

1.2 ha

33.80 ha

Land
requirements
(2031)

1.2 ha

51.45 ha

Table 18 indicates that, based on the average population threshold requirements for social
facilities, there is sufficient provision of health and emergency in the George city area, except for
fire stations. The analysis excluded the Denneoord Aerial Fire Base. The District Municipality is in
process of planning a fire station in the George city area, which will address the current and future
requirements. Furthermore, the evaluation was based on the minimum population threshold of one
fire station per 60,000 people, if the maximum threshold is used (one fire station for 100,000), there is
sufficient provision. It is also important to note that in the case of fire stations, response time must
also be considered, which were not included in this evaluation.
In terms of education, indications are that there is currently a backlog in the provision of both
primary and secondary schools in the George city area which will only increase if not addressed
proactively. It should be noted that the evaluation of primary schools excluded the four
intermediate schools (grades 4 to 6), which could potentially decrease the overall total backlog for
primary schools if considered. The Municipal IDP 2021/2021 community needs indicate the need for
a primary school in Thembalethu Wards 12 and 14 (primary school in Thembalethu is earmarked for
site handover in 2021 with a planned completion date of October 2023).
The evaluation further indicates that there is a potential need for library facilities, however the
minimum population thresholds (1 per 20,000) were used in the evaluation. The maximum
population threshold of a library is 70,000 depending on the size of the facility. If the maximum
threshold is used for the evaluation, there is sufficient provision.
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The Municipal IDP 2021/2021 community needs per Ward indicate an overall need for play parks
across the entire George city area. According to the CSIR Guidelines, a local/neighbourhood park
(which includes play equipment) has an average threshold population of 3,000 to 15,000 and an
ideal maximum travel distance of 1km. Due to the lack of data, the current provision of
local/neighbourhood parks could not be evaluated, however taking the information contained in
the Municipal IDP 2021/2022 into consideration there is an existing backlog which will only increase
if not addressed. One of the major challenges remain the availability of suitable land for the
development of these facilities.
The population and existing number of social facilities of the rural nodes Wilderness, Uniondale and
Haarlem is depicted in the table below. Herold and Herold’s Bay have been excluded due to their
small population (population of 1,909 and 804 respectively in 2021).
Table 19: Existing number of social facilities in rural nodes
Facility

Wilderness

Uniondale

Haarlem

Population
Population 2021

7,209

5,177

2,719

Projected population 2031

8,066

5,789

3,042

857

612

323

Estimated increase from 2021 to 2031
Social facilities provision 2021
Hospital (public and private)

None

1

None

Clinics

None

1

1

Mobile and satellite clinics

2

None

None

Fire Station

1

1

None

Police Station

1

1

1

Primary School (excludes intermediate schools)

None

None

None

Secondary School

None

None

None

Combined School

None

1

1

Local Library

None

1

1

Community Hall

None

2

1

Based on average population thresholds alone, the rural nodes Wilderness, Uniondale and Haarlem
do not warrant most of the social facilities outlined in Table 17. However, population threshold is
not the only criteria for the provision of social facilities and context as well as ideal maximum
access distance (catchment areas) must be taken into consideration. As noted earlier rural areas
may sometimes require an approach that differs from that taken in urban centres and although
some facilities cannot be provided other facilities may be essential even though they may serve
relatively few people.
Clinic services are located within all three rural nodes (taking mobile and satellite clinics into
consideration), with a hospital located in Uniondale. Fire stations are located within Wilderness and
Uniondale and police stations within all three nodes. There are no primary or secondary schools
located within these nodes, however, a combined school is located within both Uniondale and
Haarlem to service the local area. Libraries (including mobile) and community halls are both
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regarded as discretionary, which means they are non-essential. Provision of these facilities are
based on under supply/unserved need, distance or other factors including funding availability.
These facilities may be linked to the schools in an area.
For the purpose of this report, the evaluation of social facilities within rural areas, which consist of
various rural nodes and/or villages spread across the municipal area, were not conducted as
special considerations other that average population threshold have to be taken into
consideration. Guidance will be given by the revised MSDF in terms of these factors.

6.3.5 Funding
Apart from land availability and development readiness of projects, the availability of funding is a
constraining factor to the delivery of housing opportunities. For this reason, the packaging of
projects should define the optimal use of available financial instruments and align to the directive
to implement serviced sites as opposed to top structures.
The human settlements pipeline in Annexure A will be enabled by the release of funding instruments
from the Human Settlements Development Grant, the Informal Settlements Upgrading Partnership
Grant and the Restructuring Capital Grant.
The funding instruments identified to fund the pipeline are:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Integrated Residential Development Programme (IRDP)
Individual Subsidy
Finance-linked Individual Subsidy Programme (FLISP)
Institutional Subsidy
Restructuring Capital Grant (RCG)
Upgrading of Informal Settlements Programme (UISP)
Emergency Housing Programme (EHP)
Enhanced Peoples Housing Process (ePHP)

The implementation pipeline should be strengthened by the acquisition and assembly of welllocated strategic land, starting with the feasibility assessment of the identified land parcels in
section 6.3.1. It is therefore recommended that the future pipeline consider sourcing funding from
the HSDG financial interventions to acquire land for human settlements purposes. To this effect, a
partnership arrangement with the WCDoHS and the Housing Development Agency is
recommended to enhance the identification of land and enable the acquisition of land for human
settlements purposes.
To align further with the outcomes of the PHSHDA, a consolidation of funding from private and
public sector should be directed to the George PHSHDA namely:
►
►
►

Infrastructure grant funding such as the Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG), Regional Bulk
Infrastructure Grant (RBIG) and the Integrated National Electrification Programme (INEP)
Social infrastructure investment through the Department of Public Works and Transport
Private sector investment, including Social Housing Institution investment

The need for funding can be further addressed by considering accessing funding from the
Infrastructure Fund housed in the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA), especially for the
preparation of feasibilities and infrastructure investments. The availability of the Infrastructure Fund
of South Africa was emphasized as a ring-fenced fund to support infrastructure delivery in human
settlements priority areas as the fund envisages alleviating fiscal pressures by developing blended
financing structures for infrastructure projects with social and economic elements. The Fund is
meant to fundamentally transform Government’s approach to financing infrastructure projects by
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attracting additional private sector investment, reducing the current fragmentation in infrastructure
spend, and ensuring more efficient and effective use of Government’s resources. In the budget
speech of financial year 2021, National Treasury allocated R18 billion for the next three (3) years to
the Infrastructure Fund. Application for the fund can be made according to the Infrastructure
Fund’s Application Guideline No.1 of 2022, available from the DBSA.
In addition to the above, funding could be augmented through the Western Cape Asset Finance
Reserve for Human Settlements (WCAFRHS) which has been set up with the objective of
strengthening the WCDoHS’s ability to drastically improve the lives of the people of the province. All
monies generated beyond the WCDoHS’s revenue budget8 are deemed excess revenue which
goes into a fund which has been set up by Provincial Treasury in 2021 specifically for human
settlements.
The WCAFRHS will assist by augmenting the municipal MIG allocations for bulk infrastructure
upgrades, and can be used to assist the George Municipality to unlock the value of strategic assets
such as land and buildings. The fund may also be used to provide co-funding to the George
Municipality to access RBIG funding on the condition that the Municipality must co-fund from its
own resources an amount equal to the grant. Other benefits offered by the fund is that it may be
used for the provision of social amenities that contribute to safe and liveable settlements
The WCAFRHS is funded by various sources which include all rental income, the selling of land and
buildings, the selling of FLISP units/sites and the selling of business/government sites in IRDP projects.
In terms of the FLISP specifically, consumer education should be enhanced, especially in
propagating the revised FLISP policy and its qualifying criteria that has been delinked from home
loan finance. This may open up new opportunities to a larger part of the community to access the
FLISP benefit.
The increase in the affordability of development can also be enabled by making state-owned and
municipal owned land available at various options to investors, thereby improving the project
financial feasibility and ensuring a partnership that enable commitment from all parties. The
options to consider were discussed in section 6.3.1

6.4

Programme of required implementation activities

The purpose of the programme of implementation activities is to provide a programmatic view of
the interventions and activities to enable and plan the housing pipeline. It includes incorporating
the multi-sectoral need for land acquisition, infrastructure and social facilities in support of the
projects. It further illustrates the alignment with the municipal IDP and spatial development
framework.
The implementation programme for the George SHSP is attached as Annexure B. The programme
focusses on the key activities for the short-term projects and indicative activities/interventions for
the medium- and long-term project pipeline. It also includes the funding commitments for the
approved projects only. By showcasing the funding committed, the significant gap in funding
approved for the full value chain is illustrated.

All revenue collected in excess of the WCDoHS’s revenue target is transferred to the fund to ensure that
revenue derived from the investment of the HSDG will be available for future capital investment in human
settlement projects.
8
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The scheduling assumed the servicing of approximately 500 units per annum and construction of
500 units per annum. It was also assumed that a typical housing project has a duration of not less
than three years.
Of importance to note is that the programme is to be reviewed annually and should inform the IDP
and budget processes. The programme should further be updated as project proceed through
initiation, feasibility and planning toward a more secure implementation programme.
The programme further displays the key projects and activities for each priority area as a focussed
approach to create impact within a defined area. The programme further serves as a practical
tool for the Municipality to implement the SHSP.
Ter illustration of the potential investment in priority areas, the Figure 29 not only shows the project
pipeline, but also the strategic land parcels and potential future development areas that need to
be assessed for their feasibility for human settlements interventions. The focus of investment is clearly
in the PHSHDA to create impact, spatial transformation and restructuring.
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Figure 29: Programme of land acquisition and housing investment
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6.5

Funding requirements

The estimated funding requirements for the implementation pipeline are included as Annexure C.
The funding requirements differentiate between approved funding allocations and estimated
funding:
Approved funding allocations refer to the following:
►
►
►

Actual approved funding allocation for the DHS approved projects.
Approved allocation is based on the 2018 subsidy quantum and grant level.
Adjustment of the approved allocation to the newly approved subsidy quantum with effect
from 1 April 2022, has not been approved by DHS at the time of the report. The funding
allocation needs to be adjusted accordingly once the amended allocations have been
adopted by DHS.

The estimated funding requirements for the projects without approved funding allocations, are
based on the following constraints and assumptions:
►
►
►

►

The values determined applied the subsidy and quantum grant level effective from 1 April
2022.
IRDP A-Grade services were assumed for the IRDP projects on the pipeline.
The scheduling of the funding estimates is based on the status quo information available at
the time of costing and subject to final feasibility, project planning and scheduling.
The cost estimation excludes the costing for disabled persons and should be included during
project planning stage.
The potential 7,000 housing opportunities for Syferfontein West were costed as IRDP units in the
long term. The funding requirements need to be updated with actual housing programmes
for the mix of typologies that will be defined after planning stage. Table 20 summarises the
estimated funding requirements over the short, medium and long term for the human
settlements funding instruments.
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Spatial
Targeting
Area

Table 20: Summary of estimated human settlements funding requirements

Suburb (FA)

Pacaltsdorp

Military
Veteran
IRDP/FLISP

George PHSHDA

EHP/Disabled
units
Thembalethu

UISP
ePHP

George CBD
Ballotsview
George
Industria
Blanco
Heatherlands
Uniondale
Wilderness

Short term

Housing
Programme

IRDP/FLISP/
Individual
Institutional/
RSG
UISP
IRDP/FLISP
Institutional/
RSG
IRDP
FLISP/Mixed
IRDP/FLISP/
Individual
UISP

Sites
serviced

Houses
built

2,501

3,805

0

60

1,021

Medium term
Sites
serviced

Houses
built

Funding
R'000

Sites
serviced

Houses
built

R600,353

970

1,387

R7,800

0

0

R275,865

7,170

233

R0

0

0

582

R145,772

0

0

R0

7,000

0

500

R104,536

0

0

R0

1,390

1,390

R80,204

0

400

0

583

R77,500

R0

0

25

R3,250

0

0

30

Total
Sites
serviced

Houses
built

Funding
R'000

R434,667

10,641

5,425

R1,310,885

R0

0

60

R7,800

0

R389,158

8,021

582

R534,930

0

0

R0

0

500

R104,536

R14,630

0

0

0

1,390

1,790

R94,834

R0

R0

0

0

R0

0

583

R77,500

850

60

R55,733

0

0

R0

850

85

R58,983

R70,122

0

807

R176,456

0

233

R36,167

0

1,040

R282,745

0

R16,000

0

0

R0

0

0

R0

30

0

R16,000

0

456

R59,280

0

0

R0

0

0

R0

0

456

R59,280

0

0

R2,338

0

60

R13,975

0

0

R0

0

60

R16,313

0

119

R15,470

0

0

R0

0

0

R0

0

119

R15,470

0

90

R11,745

0

0

R0

0

0

R0

0

90

R11,745

60

0

R3,336

0

60

R8,478

0

0

R0

60

60

R11,813

0

0

R3,000

120

0

R6,594

170

0

R9,342

290

0

R18,937
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Funding
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Cognisance is taken that the actual allocation of funding is influenced by budget availability,
priorities, approval from the WCDoHS and other factors. For this reason, the funding requirements
need to be reviewed annually as part of the budgeting processes for both the municipality,
WCDoHS and DHS.
There are a number of projects in pre-feasibility and initiation stage. The actual project yield and
typologies and the funding instruments to be sourced are still to be defined. These should be
added to the existing funding requirements as the feasibility assessment and planning processes
are concluded.
The funding requirements for the medium- to long-term pipeline should also be added after the
recommended land audit and acquisition of strategic land parcels for human settlements purposes
have been concluded.
It is evident that funding allocations are reducing, and the current rate of allocation is not sufficient
to fund the pipeline and address the housing demand proactively. For this reason, the optimal use
of existing funding should be emphasized. The national directive to focus on serviced stands as
opposed to top structures is relevant in this instance. It is therefore recommended to review the
approved WCDoHS allocations for outer years where top structures are planned, and to consider
reallocating the funds to larger number of serviced stands that can also increase the municipal
revenue base (e.g. Syferfontein B4 and B4).
The submission of business plans and approval of funding is primarily based on the project
readiness. It is recommended that the prioritisation should apply the prioritisation matrix in section
5.6.6. It should further refrain from only allocating funds to full subsidised housing opportunities, but
secure a balance in delivering a mix of housing opportunities, including FLISP, social housing and
bonded stands that enhance municipal revenue.
In light of significant funding constraints, and in keeping with the Municipality’s role as facilitator
and enabler, it is recommended that the George Municipality package a suite of incentives to
encourage the private sector to develop human settlement opportunities. Incentives could include
land availability agreements (which is specifically of relevance in social housing developments
where land can be availed to the SHI - either on long-term lease (30-40 years), or sold at a reduced
rate (percentage below market value) as an incentive for social housing development), reduced
development contributions, red-tape reduction, lower fees and services charges, faster application
processing times, tax rebates and capital contribution phasing. It should be noted that the
aforementioned incentives should be carefully considered to ensure that the Municipality’s
financial position is not compromised.
The heavy reliance on infrastructure grant funding (specifically the MIG) for bulk infrastructure
upgrades has been noted. It should be emphasised that the George Municipality should carefully
balance the allocation of bulk between subsidised housing developments and other initiatives,
projects and developments which has the potential to stimulate economic growth. While housing
development in itself is limited in its ability to stimulate the economy, a mix of uses within a housing
development which include business, commercial and light industrial uses improves the
sustainability of a development and presents opportunities for economic development and
growth.
It is further advisable to consider blended financing options available through the Infrastructure
Fund, in particular to fund infrastructure in the PHSHDA as the spatial targeting area for partnership
investment and consolidation of government grants.
It should also be emphasised that bulk infrastructure availability creates an environment which is
conducive to investment from the private sector, which can also serve as a catalyst for economic
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growth. The George Municipality should therefore ensure that the provision of adequate bulk
infrastructure in specifically the PHSHDA as the priority investment area remain a priority to enable
residential and non-residential developments alike.
A range of funding enablers for land, infrastructure and housing have been presented in section
6.3.5 and should be considered to finance the housing pipeline, as well as to improve the
affordability and financial feasibility of integrated human settlements. The funding enablers and
incentives mentioned above, are also encouraging private investment as a key contributor to the
delivery of housing opportunities.

7

Conclusion

The Strategic Framework and Portfolio of Projects of the George SHSP outlines a human settlements
vision statement and accompanying objectives and associated strategies to ensure that progress
can be made toward the desired state of human settlements in the George Municipality. The
document also puts forward a portfolio of projects which outlines a realistic suite of housing projects
for the George Municipality which is linked to an implementation framework that sets out a
programme of linked activities. The portfolio of projects specifically considers the spatial
identification of land and priority areas, and outlines a programme of housing and settlement
upgrading interventions and associated enabling actions and funding requirements to ensure that
the vision George Municipality human settlements vision can be achieved.
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Annexure A: Housing pipeline
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Annexure B: Human settlements
implementation programme
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Annexure C: Human settlements funding
requirements
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